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EXPLOSION THROWS DOWN FIVE
I BUILDINGS, killing many people

PENH. EXPRESSION, «.MOST 
CHILDLIKE MBS DEED EMPRESS,

!
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Terrible Scenes When Fire Added to the Horror—Hospitals Quickly Filled 
With Injured—Work of Rescue Frantically Prosecuted.

Shaffer Gives' Notice of .Some Days Before Ordering Out 
All the Workmen—In This Lies Hope Qf 

Agreement.
Frederick of Germany Died Monday Evening-Had Felt That

the End Was Drawing Near—Death Announced 
Before It Occurred,

; l -i

■ » ij*
pi tala which are located (nearest to the 
scene of the explosion were soon crowded 
with the injured. None of those taken to 
the hospital have died up to midnight. 
Two hundred men are now at work clear
ing away the wreckage. The buildings 
tàining the pool rooms, clothing store 
and the restaurant were three story him* 
structures while the other three buddings 

•two and one-half stories.
Philadelphia, Aug. 6—At 1.30 a- m., the 

only known deaths are those at the hospi
tals, that of an unknown colored woman 
and a two-year-old colored child. At the 

hospital five of the patients will, 
These

with two adjoining groceries, two second- the except,on ot ,\o. 1,008, «he front walU 
hirad clothing stores and a restaurant of the buddings were blown outward into

— ““»Ltrï-S -îi*
ground. Every budding on the opposite 
side of jvocust street was more or less 
wrecked.

A terrible cry went tip from the ruins 
the moment the cxpcebn oc-urred. Wo
men, children and men, occupants of the 
wrecked houses, could b * seen crawling 
from the debris, while the agonizing cries 
of others were heard in the wreckage. 
From all the surrounding buildings 
jared people came running and fell in the 
street unconscious.
Fire Adds Its Horror.

To add to the horror fire broke out in 
the debris the moment is settled to the 
ground and in less then five minutes the 
great pile was burning fiercely from end 
to end. A geneial alarm was turned in 
and meantime the work of rescue was 
voluntarily begun by these in the lieigh- 
bonhood that were not injured.

Here and there a person was dragged 
from the ruins before the fire could reach 
the victims, several lives 'being saved by 
this prompt work. The file was soon un
der control. A ear the edge of the debris 
s-verai colored men were taken out and 
sent 'to the bOipiiaJ. Cries were heard 
coming from the cellar of Mountains 
g oevry etc re. Fifty men with rope and 
tackle were immediately put to work at 
that point and pulled away the rooting 
and flooring which had fallen into a mass
ed heap. From the bottom of the heap, 
doubled up weie taken a man and a wo
man. The man was able to speak but the 
woman was apparently dead.

From the damaged houses on the op
posite side of the street almost a score of 

were taken.
Hospitals Faxed by injured.

The Jefferson and the Pennsylvania hos-

J
out and no one is allowed to get into th« 
mill without a password.

Late thii afternoon six naittaoen from 
Leechburg passed the guards and walked 
into the mills where they are working. 
This make, 60 men now employed at the 
works. By outsiders it is claimed that *!•»- 
number cannot operate the mill in fuff, 
but the mill is running in good shape.

The Amalgamated men, however, M* 
on the g ound making desperate effort» 
to keep all union men out. They say that 
in two days after President Shaffer mmiea 
his strike order, not a wheel will be tum- 
ning in either Vandcrgift, Apollo or 
Hvde Park.

From Wellsvffle, Ohio, the following re, 
port is made:

The last four of the striking steel work
ers who were areeted Saturday, charged 
with riot were released this afternoon on 
bail. There are warrants yet in the: heads 
of the police for 17 mote rrtUkera. The 
officers, for some reason, seem to be «mid 
to eeive the warrants. Henry B. Hender
son, a potter, for whom the police have » 
warrant, has been trying to get hiulSeH 
in the way of the officers all day °aT* 
them arrest him, but they witi not do it. 
Henderson is backed by the 
Brotherhood of Operative Potters end

of ttka

PitL'burg, Aug. 5—Just a faint glimmer 
of hope that the strike will be settled was 
embodied in a statement given cut by 
President Évhaffar tonight. A-ktd if he 
would pm sue the same policy in ordeiing 
a strike in the mills of the Federal Steel, 
the National Sue! and the National I’ube 
companies as he did in calling out the 

in the mills of the American Jin

will be tolled when the home secretary, 
Mr. Ritchie, officially informs tin; Lord 

the death of the Dowager
__ The officials of the Ger-
cmbaæy had not heard the news 

'j heir coibagues at The

Cronberg, Aug. 5— Dowager Empress 
Fiederick died this evening.

Closely following the announcement of 
the d-alh from tlic castle, the church 
bells were tolled and the flags hali-mast- 
ed Visitors lo (he castle began inscribing 
their names in a book placed for the pur- 

the hall, it is said that- the im-

oon-
Alayor of 
Empress. were

department is now working on the burn
ing debris. A number of persons are 
thought to be killed.at 7.30 p. mi. . , ,,

Hague, on Idle other band itc.tved tnu 
news <«f the death of the Dowager Em- 
prc*î« ib fore it ihad occunxd, a.ul l.all- s^ns are dead. From 20 to 25 others have 
iLiWtod the legation flag at 3 p. m. The been taken to the hospitals, ma-ny of them 
forei n -minister ana the members of the badJy injured. The lire lias been gotten 
ilegaticn here cabled the legation at The n^xler control and firemen and policemen 
Tla/rue when the mistake was discover el are no-tv searching the ruins for bodies, 
an-if -tlhe ihalf-n^Lstod flag was bàJtily re- Tlie upper floors of the building were all 
moved. occupied as living quarters.

Berlin Aug. 5.—The announcement of 1010 Locust street was Rosenthal’s
the death of Dowager Empress Frederick jian(] clothing store. His family
Was published here too late for commc.i consisted of himself, wife and live chïl- 
in the evening papers . with the exception
of the Freisinninge Zeitung, which retails , 1012 was .7ones, restaurant, paitro-i-
lier ‘heroic bearing during her husband s principally by colored .peopie. In this
last days, when she silently endured the building it is estimated were 15 persons, 
hcai-tless allusions of the Chauvinistic Ho. 1014, AkCleamny’s grocery, eeti-
Oerman press. Tliis journal also praises mated three persons,
her dignified “sett-effacement’ since the 1016, (Quigley’s grocery, the family
deaitfii of Frederick the noble. consisted of husband, wife, three children

Soon after the announcement was made, an uncie.
the flags on all the public buddings m L flfo. 1018, Mouniten’s grocery, estimated 
Berlin were halt-marted. It is ta^en for fOLtr persons, Ilow many members of the 
granted that the interment will be at fmnyjjes mentioned were in the houses at 
Friedenskirche, Potsdam, by the side ol | ,tjie time cannot be told. Neither can it
lCm.]X>ror Frederick, but the date of the be said how many customers were in the
function is not kno-wn. publicly. stores. The sidewalks at the time were

Benlin, Aug. 5.—The papers assert that crowded with pa.-ser*by and ‘loungers and 
the Dowager Einprc.-» long ago adopted few had oi>poitunity to oscai>e falling walls 
her husband’s motto, ‘‘Learn to suffer ^ ^]ie .«hock of the explosion, 
without complaining.” | Tliat the terrific explosion completely

>She recently ordered that the pubbe wrecked five structures and caused the 
ijhould be excluded from the grounds of rfleath Gf from 10 to 20 
FVjederiek^hof, saying: is tilie latest despatch. Over two score oi

“The world shall not learn what I am | o*]»ei* people were more or less seriously 
suffering. I will not be pitied in my 
fortune.

were

It is now estimated ithat. at least 20 per-
pose m
mediate cause of death was dropsy, ac- 

The remarkamaA mencompar.ying tlie 
vitality of the Dowager Lnipress aston
ish'd her physicians. .She retained con
sciousness to the end. The cattle grounds 
nre now’ surrounded by eoldie.s and pa
trolled by Hussars and mounted police.

Cronberg. Aug. Û-A* 8 o'clock this 
e\dung Fkniperor William conducted the 
members of the Dowager Empress house- 
,livid into the d*th chantbeT and led then.

last larewvll

cancer. Plate Company, he replied:
"if it had not been for this determina

tion on my .port, the general strike would 
have been oidered on Saturday night."

Before calling out the tin workers Presi
dent Shaffer sent a telegram to Vice-Presi
dent Warner Arms of the American Tin 
Plate Company, notifying him that ho 
would be obliged to calf out the tin workers 
in all of tire mills owned .by the U. S. 
Steel Corporation unless the difficulty was 
settled within 10 days.

Prœident Shatter has sent a similar 
notice to the officer of the Federal Steel 
Company and the National Steel Cjm- 

aud the National Tube Company

Penna
it is thought, die before morning.

colored wbmen, one colored man 
colored children. Others at the 

hospitals will also die. Among 
these are Samuel Gale, aged 40 (white), 
and hie daughter, Florence Gale, aged °0. 
Both are badly burned in addition -o 
other injuries.

Of the Rosenthal family, Minnie, aged 
12, was taken from the ruins seriously in
jured and will die. The father is also

The other

are two 
and two 
various

i i-
■Jl

pest the bedside to take a 
of their mistress.

Cowes, Aug. 5 -King Edward received 
the official news of the death of Dowager 
Empress Frederick on board the royal 
yacht, almost simultaneously with the re
ceipt of tlie Associated Press despatch ui 
London. The yacht's flag was then halt-

"'ihe King and Queen will leave hare for 
Mailborough House tomorrow. It is not 
likely they will était for Bar,in until
Wednesday. , , ,

Homburg, Aug. 5.-A premature state
ment that the Dowager Empress was dead 
was given out officially at llombu.g 
Castle shortly after noon. Copies were 
pasted in lialf the chop windows of many 
residences and all flags were holf-moae . 

WUeH.. jjlltie later tlie piincipal street of Horn- 
filled with shoppers buying black.

ibadly injured, but may recover, 
members of the family escaped uninjured.

There are many persons missing accord
ing to the statements of neighbors or of 
those who were familiar with the move
ments of those occupying the buildings. 
It is supposed that a number of bodies 
will be found in the ruins of the restaur
ant, of colored patrons. Quite a number 
were seen in the place immediately pre
ceding the explosion. It will require 
oral hours’ hard work to remove the piles 
of roofing, jl.wring and walls which fell 

the cellars of the wrecked buildings 
the unfortunate victims.

pany
giving them the same time in w.iich to 
make any cffo.t they may desire to biiag 
about a set,Emeut. It de presumed t.-at 
the delay in issuing tihe general order will 
bs at least until tile end of the present the officers f ar the vengeance

potters. , «u
Four men were brought into the mm 

from Scoifctdale today and four of the 
strikers deserted the union and went to 
work. Five mills were working today and 
four tonight, the largest numbfer nirtany 
day since the strike began. Vice-Presi
dent John Lhappell, of Newcastle, waf 
here today between trains and said that 
all it lie steel mills belonging to the United 
States steel corporation would be called 
out this week. %

The condition at McKeesport at 10 p. 
ro. is reported as feverish. Many strikers 
are on the streets around the National 
tube Avorks. Mem announce thait they are 
only awaiting orders from headquarters 
before going out. Rumor persists that 
the mine workers will refuse to furnish 
coal for the trust coke furnaces or milk, 

ordinance has been drawn up by cakr 
Councilman James N. Wampler Ip

Tlie possibüty of a s^-t'ement of the 
strike is based on the bare hope that 
the officials of three additional companies 
Avilt bring to bear sufficient inliuence to 

adjustment of the difficulties be-

sev-
4Tl.

Si\ 
Str^-s 

Stin 
G Le. 

Goa.-

.into
winch covers 
From 40 to 45 persons are tonight lying 
in the various hospitals suffering 
less serious injuries.

urge aji 
lore the order is issued.

Rtgaiding the charges that the Anuil • 
gamated Aesociation will be violating 
oontia.is with tdie constituent companies 
Aviih xvlti h they had signed scales for the 
present year, President Shaffer said that 
aiil contracts and all scales are signed a6 
aill times subject to the pro\isdi>na of the 
constitution cf the Amalgamated Associa-

mmore oror more persons
burg was

Then came word that the news was 
false There seems little doubt that the 

from Friedrichsliof, al- 
sceans to knew.

At 2 a. m., the searchers came 
the inanimate body of a colored woman, 
but remarkable ti relate the woman was 
alive end asked for water. She was placed 
in an ambulance and sent to a hospital. 
She had been in the ruins four and a hall 
hours.

across
-1injured. *Somc of those token to the hos

pitals will die. It is e>timated that at 
Washington, Aug. 5.—A despatch was I 75 pi-rspns were in the five buildings 

received at the state department from ^pen the explosion occurred and the ex- 
Amlba-<6tndor White announcing the death number of dead Avili probab'y not be 
of the Ilowager Empress of Germany. The i^rl>wn for 24 hours, 
despatch was sent to the president at -The explosion occurred about 
Canton. , ' . , T,. •

London, Aug. 6—Late last night King 
Edward intimated a desire tliat tlie Cowes 
regatta programme should be proceeded 
with, thus fo.lowing the precedent kept 
by <jueen Victoria at the deaitdi of the 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg.

The race for the king’s cup Will there
fore be sailed tomorrow (Wednesday) but 
it is not known whether tl*e Meteor will

HllS-
message came 
though who sent it no one

Count Maniial llaupt, who gave out tlie 
in:u»urate announcement, lias been sum
moned to Cronlicrg. The false news 
Iffiegraphed Widely and many 
cities displayed signs ot mourning.
(he official contradiction was sent this was 
scarcely believed.

Soon after nightfall Emperor William, 
accompanied by the empress and the cro« n 
prince, drove lack to Humhurg. Vv nether 
■Che luody will lie in state has not yet been 
determined.

The Dowager Empress knew her days 
few. She had said farewell to most

fpersons
< A

ton.
It is slated that the members of the 

Tin Workers Assoeia.ion Lave been a-p- 
iwinted by the officials of the American 
Tin Plate Company and requested to work 
union made black plate imported from 
Wales. Tlie tin workeis have signed their 
jieaily agreement and as tihe impoi ted 
black plaie is made by union labor afiili- 
ated w.th their organization, it is difficult 
to see how the tiii workers can refuse to 
work it.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 5—-The strike his 
tory of tihe day in Pittsburg, il seif u not 
prolific of results; considerable, hAwever, 

doing in towns surrounding. In this 
ciiy all of the idle mills are in the same 
condition as before the failure of the con
ference to settle the strike and no ap 
parent move is being made by the manu
facturers to s'art Uxe mills, consequently 
there has been no break in the strikers

The most important strike points to
night seem to be Leechburg and Wellsville. 
with McKeesport a possible centre, brom 
Leechburg this telegram was received:

At 4 o’clock this afternoon the Hyde 
Park mill which has been idle since the 
first of the year, was started. At 3.45 this 
afternoon a train stopped at the works 
a,id 55 mem hurried into the works. There 
was no excitement and the mill owners 
ami and managers tonight claim they now 
have enough -men in the mill to operate 
all of the five plant mill. Sentinels are

was 
German 

When
9.30

3

BATTLE LASTED FOB
SEVENTEEN DATS.

BLOWN 10 ATOMS THIRD READING OF 
BY NITRO GLYCERINE. KltfMMTION Bill

"An
mon
propriating $50,06» for paring and sewer
ing of the streets of MbKeesport. Only 
taxpayers are to be employed. It is in- 
tended for the benefit of the strikers in 

tlie struggle is prolonged. Labor 
leaders will bring great pressure to base 

councilman to have the ordinance 
passed. It would furnish work for most 
of the strikers for almost a year.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 5—Simon Buns, 
president’ of the National Window Glass 
Workers’ Association and General Master 
Workman of the Knights of Labor, made 
a proposition this afternoon to the Pitts
burg Leader that he will agree to pay as 
Itigh a percentage assessment ont of Ilfs 
salary each week to aid the Amalgamated 
as any national officer, ex-officer or mem- 
ber of any organization in the country, 
if they w... agree to this he says he will 
give his entire salary as president of the 
Window Glass Workers’ Association. He 
tins not drawn any salary as general mas
ter workman of the K. of L. on account 
of the orderis financial condition, but will 
also include that when he receives it. The 
offer, he says, is intended particularly for 
the national officers of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

!:
i ' ml

mConflict with the Colombian Revolu
tionise—Troops too Much Played 
Out to Pursue.

800 Quarts Exploded and Young 
Man Killed — Train Passengers’

No One Expects, However, It Will 
Be Passed—Tlie Catholic Po
sition,

were
of her servant*, asking their AvLVaes when 
she «should be gone. It is understood that 
.«.-he haa arranged for the future of nearly 
every one of them. She had expressed a 
desire that not much should be known by 
■the public concerning her disease, lest 

should l>e saddened.

1compete.
All the London papers appeared today 

wiftih mourning borders and all published I 
editorials cxpiessing deep sympathy with - Narrow Escape, 
the two mourning royal houses.

Ottawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—-The secre
tary 
night:

Ion

m
•:New York, Aug. 5—A. Diaz Guerre, a, 

agent in this city of the Uolumbian revo
lutionists today, received information from 
a trusted agent who had reached Venezu
ela, that a bloody battle was fought at 
j>alo Negro in the latter part of May. 
The conflict lasted 17 days. The battle 
was drawn at the end of that period, the 
insurgents retiring when their ammuni
tion was exhausted, the government troops 
being too badly cut up to pursue the rev
olutionists.

By tlie Red D. liner Philadelphia, which 
arrived here today from Venezuela, agent 
Uuerrera received a budget of information 
in the form of reports, cablegrams and let
ters from the scene of hostilities. These 
stated that General Benjamin Herrera, 
who is attacking from the Pacific side, is 
at present operating in the department 
of Caucus; General Ardilla, who is advanc
ing from the Atlantic, is in the depart
ment of Santander and in possession of 
Vcana City. Generals A. Castillo and 
dodmiro Castillo have effected a juncti 
of their forces and are at El Valle, in the 
department of Magdalane and General 
Marin has fought an important battle at 
Jirardot in the department of Cundini- 

which is in the interior of the

Bowling Green, O., Aug. 5. A terri fie 
explosion of nitro glycerine occurred near

I ErFE
gjj

an^n- • i a • i . , i ■! j I aT1<i Avlhen nearing the tracks of the C-in-Officials ju .barge of governmcnt^il. - , : .1IlMniltoHgand Dayton road whip-
mgs are directed to half-mint M on t,)e hor8es to o.oss the tracks
Chum and it is expected that a svmdat P an apl>roacldng pa-senger train,
mark■ * «w®ect will be pa,d to lier me n- ;* jki ^ loded the stuff on the 
ory by halt-madmg the flags on an,fthe train was stopped within
buiildmgs. ( cnoTT 9 few feet of the gaping bole made by Vue

"Secy State” I dxpHiwion. No one on the train was hurt.

London, Aug. 5—'Although no division 
challenged at tilie tilled reading of the 

King's declaration bill «ne evening in the 
house cf commons, it is generally believed 
that no fui ther a.Uanpt will be made to 
pasi it, either at bhii session or the next. 
Lord Salisbury, tlie premier, referring to 
the etalenmt of Catholic peers, sail the 
government now relized that the. Catiiu- 
lics did not wish the offensive words oi 
tlie oviynal declaration to be withdrawn, 
unless dl:e government at tlie same time 
witiidiew the declaration regarding the 
se.uri!y of 4he Protestant succe-siou. The 
government never bad the s.ightest in
tention c.f withdrawing. The Catholics re
gretted that they must be prepaied to see 
the declaration stand in its present form.

tiof state sent out tile following tu-eome
There was much relu.tance in summon

ing King Edward, as it was not desired 
that (lie should have a long wait.

Tonight the cliildrcn of the deceased 
placed floral tributes around the body. 
Tim face weals a singularly peaceful ex
pression almost childlike, having shrunk 
from its normal size.

1,0union, Aug. 5—As all members of tlie 
royal family and many of the officials aie 
out of town fer tile holidays, it is proh 
able that no official reoognivion of her 
majesty's death will be issued before 
morning. The lulls of St. Paul’s cathedral

■ils
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.PRESENTATION FOR

L QUEBEC MAJORCANADIAN CATTLE ANOTHER SÏ0RÏ 
ABOUT GOURLEÏ, M. P. RUSSIAN TROOPS ON ....COUSIN OF PRESIDENT 

STEIN KILLED, AUGUST I
GRAND TRUNK OFFERS . 

TO BUILD ELEVATOR
IGOING TO BRITAIN, j

Citizens’ Recognition—Ms Work in 
South Africa and China.

Quebec, Aug. 5-(,Special)—Major Bou- 
langer, in recognition of bin military ser- 

... rpi I vices in Soiutili Africa and. Gbina, was pie-
'Pruro, N. S-, Aug. 5—(Special)—The ep- to|lig.ht by vhe ,itizens of Quebec

isode of absent niindedness of Mr. Gour- a handsome watch and chain and
ley, the member for Colchester, while at ^-ell-filled purse. Tlie demonstration toolc 
Ottawa; going to church by mistake on a place at Jacques Cartier hall winch

, „ „ , ■ , ,, crowdefl. The presentation was made bySaturday instead of a Sunday, is brought ( A Ijan(1 p p It was preceded
to mind by him now. having to get the |>v a gran,} procession in tlie principal
police to look for a lost valise. In com- thoroughfares.

of Albert Black, nominee of the Con- 
ervatives in the local election, Mr. Gour-
ley attended the monster “old home pic- 

' „ . „ „ fn J»n,don, Aug. 4—Hie West Indian com
me at Bass Hiver Friday. -v mittee uni'Civi'.'S that tlie govoroment hasdrive 20 miles. Mrs. (hurley was with I Eviration of Belgium to at-
them. On arrival home, ^Ir5'. ,0.l!r eT ^ tend andtihor sugar conference in the au- 
he .small traps and went into he housff consider the question of tlie aboli-

leav.ng Sir. Gour ey to brng m a kqe ^ fcourties. 'Jhe committee thiulvs
va ise containing h s In-st su t and some r» |inTell%encc is especially welcome, in
valuable papera and several of Mrs. Gour W « establidliment of free trade
levs best dresses. After ™ ^e United States ami Porto
Black good night Mr. Gourlcy went m, 
leaving the valise in the middle of the | 4ueo* 
sidewalk. This was about 11 o’clock- He 
never thought of the valise till next morn
ing when his wife wanted the dresses.
Then he thought that he had left it in his

Oil I 1Little Chance of Immediate Removal 
of Embargo—Ottawa News.

The Colchester Member Lost a 
Valise and Some Valuables. Summer Manœuvres a Pretext for 

War Precautions.
Kruger’s Interview in Paris—Wants 

Peace — Scouts Break Up Boer 
Laager.

Will Spend $2,030,000 on One at 
Montreal Under Certain Con
ditions. 1Ottawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—F. W. Hod- 

dominion live stock commi s oncr,
maroa,
country, about 100 miles from Bogota, the 
capital of Columbia.

important and successful engagements 
have been fought by General Herrera at 
'Lvo and Barba cos and other insurgent 
victories are reported from tlie southern 
portion of the department of Caucas- A 

is said to be

St. Potcroburg, Aug. 3-Strong Kmaian 
forces Irene been quietly concentrating 

the frontier of Austria and Kou-

!son,
who has just returned from England, says 
that there dora not appear to be any 
prospect of an
Bii'isli shedule on Canadian cattle im
portations. He purposes caUeoting a blue 
liook of incontrovertible te tiuiony from 
all parts of the dominion as to the health 
of Canadian cattle, with a view to prov- 

y. t.. all .tlie people of Britain that Cana-
tattle are not diseased and so should 

not lie tohcduled.
It is not thought here tihat tlie death ol 

Kuilii'css Frederick of Germany will in any 
,V ,y interfere with the visit of the Duke 
and Dnohess of Cornwall, although tlie 
programme will, no doubt, be yurud in 
Much a wav a.s to do a way with aay aj>- 
pcaranee .£ tasty. TKrc wdl net likely 
trt any drawing room, but iu: yet nOvhing 
ha» been eli-cu-ssed in tiuit way.

\t Fort Williams, near 1 embroko, the 
two-year-old chfl.l of Aitluir Ko-enthal, 
irweller of Ottawa, was drowned today. 
The lady was In ought litre tonight.

near
man a since June 1, on the pretext that 
they are preparing to take in the usual 
summer mauoeiuvies. It is believed, ho., 
ever, by tiiose vvtio are behind the scenes 
that tlie mobilization is a proc.iu.ioruuy 
measure, in virav of the well-known far* 
that Austria and Roummia have oor.clud- 
ed an offensive and defensh'e affiance.

Baron Lem dLVcbientliol, til:e Austro- 
Hungarian ainfca'sador, it is true, denies 
that such an alliance exists; but Count 
Lunsdoi ff. Bcœ’an foreign mini-.ter, and 
General Kouropotkine, mir.L-ter of 
are thoroughly infoimcd as to a’l that h 
goin« an between Vienna and Budbarest.

The object of the alliance between Aus- 
ti-ia-Hungary and Romnania is to frighten 
Russia away from the Bailkaits and lo pre
vent a Slavonic federation against Aus- 
tria-Himgary and its allies.

It is expected that when King 
ander of Sem-b. and Prince Ferdinand ot 
Bulgaria arrive hue in September the 
federation of Rureia, Bulgaria, Serna and 
probably Montenegro will be arranged 
and ratified.

New York, Aug. 3—Commenting on Mr. 
Chamberlain’» speech in the house of com
mons, the London correspondent of the 
Tribune says that the new policy ol 
severity toward Boers guilty of breaches 
of civilized warfare finds general approval 
although some affect to believe that it 
will lead to further barbarities by tim 
Boors toward any white prisoners that 
may fall' into their hapds^ Apparently; 
armed Boers will in future be treated es 
brigands. There is much bitter discussion 
in and out of parliament, but the most 
reasonable view is that the guerilla weir 
fare has so demoralized the Bogr com
mands tliat neither Générai Botha es 
Krugor can control them. It has been ex
pected from the outset by South Africans 
that the final stage of the campaign would 
be Characterized by such acta of despera
tion on the Boer aid®. *

London, Aug. 3—A despatch from Dur
ban says that on tlie night of July 2tt, 
British scouts broke up a Boer laager at 
Joubert’e Farm. The Boers had «eves 
killed and a few wounded. Nine were 
token prisoners *nd 6P horses and 280 
cattle captured.

Blot-mlontein, Aug. 3—Oommandant 
Haermagus Steyn, a cousin of Bremdent 
Stej-n, Was killed August i while fighting 
at Fieksibuig.

: Boers and rdbehi are re-entering the 
Barkley-west district of Oape Colony.

Baris, Aug. 4—In the course of an in
terview witn Kruger, published in the 
Figaro, the ex-president of the Transvaal, 
said: “We -have already once proposed 
peaoe direotiy to Great Britain and we 
will not renew the proposition. All we are 
willing to give for peace « money, if Great 
Britain asks it. No price is too dear to 
Obtain ihdeperidence and the right to live 

as a free nation.”

Montreal, Aug. 5—(Special) The Grand 
Trunk Railway Company lias offered to 
build a 2,000,000 bushel grain elevator at 

' Wind Mid pond provided the liaihor
missioners will undeutakc some needed im
provements on the property. If the offer 

’ is accepted the railway company will turn 
■its present elevators into warehouses.

immediate reinoial of tlie

great revolutionary army 
operating on the Baciiic side of Columbia 

Senor Guerrera says he lias not for 
time received any information concerning 
the whereabouts of General Uribe-Uribe 
who has lieen appointed by General X’ar- 
gos Santos in supreme command of the in
surgent army. Continuing, lie said:

"There will lie no cause for the United 
States of North America to interfere lie- 

of the revolution in Columbia. The

com- ;pany someAnother Sugar Congress.

$200,000 LOSS CAUSED 
81A ROTS MISCHIEF.

war,
cause
insurgents will not disturb the oj>eration 
of the railway or the digging of the canal 
at the isthmus. They were up in tint 
section of the country before and these 
operations were not disturbed.”

The Atlas line steamer Altai, which ar
rived here today from Colombian ports, 
is the first one from Cartagena since the 
arrival there of the steamer Alleghany of 
General Uribe and the latter’s peace emis
sary. According to the mail advices and 
newvpajiers, Col. Murillo is not incarcerat
ed, as Was reported, in one of the under
ground dungeons of Cartegena. He is im
prisoned in the city jail and is well cared 
for. The arrest of Col. Murillo, it appears, 
was ordered to prevent him from joining 
General Uribe in his new rebellion.

Exposition Building Destroyed by 
Fire Set by a Lad.

Hon R. R- Dobell’s Appointment. Alox-

Quouec, Aiug. 5—(Special) —Hon. R. R. 
wagon and only today discovered that 1 j)(>})ell lias leen appointed for a term of 
thieves had removed il from the sidewalk three years as representative of the Que- 
out of pedestrians’ way. It is advertised board of trade on the Quebec harbor 
in the local papers and the police are en- Commission.

L

Kansas City, Aug. 5.—The exposition 
huikling erected during the boom of 1887, 
at a cost of over $200,000, was destroyed 
by fire this afternoon. A boy watching a 
circus that had pitched its tents across 
tlie street, set, fire, in a spirit of mischief, 
to some rubbish on the floor. In a mo
ment the flames bad leaped beyond con
trol, spreading almost instantly through
out the whole building,, which occupied a 
half block square. No one was injured.

Re-dedication of Bathurs Church.

-

Baptist church of Dorohe.iter, N. 1>.,
•was re-dedicated Sunday, alter being m 
<rl,e hands of carpenters and painters foi 

' neaifly two montiis. K®v. Mr. Umili, of 
Dorchester, preadied in the morning, i as
ter B. H. Thomas in the afternoon and 
Rev Mr. Baird in '«lie evening. Lie 
house of worahip now presents a most at- 

The combined offer-

case. Garden Party at Premier Tweedit’s.

A moat enjoyable garden party 
Premier Tweedie’s grounas m Lna-timm 

last week, under the auspices of 81- An
drew's church ,of which Rev. ])■ Hen
derson is the successful pastor. 1 he elec
tric lights and liberal spread of hunting 
showed tlie beautiful grounds and resi
dence of the lu-cmier to great advantage. 
J iie concensus of opinion is that the gar
den party was, at least, one of the most 
successful ever held on the Miramicm. 
The conditions and circumstances were all 
favorable to tSL. Andrew’s church. The 
concert of vocal and instrumental music 
given in the music hall on the grounds, in 
the evening, was an unqualified success. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presided. Mrs. Twcedie 
helped in no small degree to make the 
day the success that it proved to be.

A Railroad's Generous Offer.
Crops in the United Kingdom. was heldFirst Chicago, Aug. 5.—‘Paul Morton, second

London, Aug. 4.—-The wheat harvest 1 vice-president of the Santa Fe road, de- 
tihe United Kingdom has been in fi claro.1 today that if necessary his road 
Hiving for a week, and the Mark Lane will carry corn into Kansas at reduced 
Exin-wn calculates til rat, although, the qual- rates so that fanners may keep their ent
ity its line, tlie yield in the most import- | tile to fatten, 
ant counties will be four quarters to tlie 
acre, against the uwual five qieirters.

Pal Hey, likewise, is of good quality, hut
tlie quantify in below tilie average; and . ____ , ,
cults are too thin to make a lnig crop. Bo.it>n, Aug. 4. Although .

The yield of English and Beotrii pota- Batuuday, L. O. Einerron tihe veteran 
itoe« will be fluffy up to the a.x'erage, while I touaucal cxympoer and con ue or, tas X'1 
Ireland promises the best yield since 1895, ft w«'k a great deal of his time recent- 
which was -a Brand rear. f !y W*>n a new nuase wfiuvh nears eoniplu-

^ | tionl ldi ibhe year 1857 Mr. Emei’soci form-
Hot rioter is used to sprinkle the streets | f1 » connection with the Oliver Ditson

Uomapany oa author and pubdaHher which 
has continued to 'tlie present «time.

on

Many Laborers Go West.

Toronto, Aug. 5—(Special)—Three special 
trams with about 2,500 harvest laborers 
loft here today for Manitoba.. A similar 
nunniber of trains with as many men are 
expected to leave here every day this week 
for the same destination.

Anchor Line Strike Off.• tractive appearance, 
sings

Composing a Mass at 01.netted $45. Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 6—Late tonight the 
Anchor line strike at Brie, which has threat
ened to involve Buffalo commerce to a seri
ous extent, was declared off, and the men 
will return to work tomorrow.

It is understood that Coyle, one of the 
partners, has purchased Kane's Interest in 
the firm. It was because the Anchor line 
would not aeyev connections with Kane that 
the strike was declared.

Quebec Factory Man Leaves Town.

Queùte, Aug. 5—(Special) T. Taplitzsky, 
.orielor of the Dominion silk waist fac- 

- 6t. Roch’s, left the city suddenly 
ghf for parts unknown, leaving 
ember of créditera and nothing 
taldiehment worth seizing for 

ehefit.

San Francisco Troubles Still On, A

San Francisco, Aug. 5—Tlie outlook for an 
erateable settlement of the strike has con
siderably diminished, and tonight Indications 
are that the contest will be protracted.in Boise Giity, Ida. It is drawn from an 
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■EttY TO PROPOSAL OF 
BOTHA FOR BOERS TO SURRENDER.

TOWH OF 10,000 PEOPLE 
GREW UP IIA MIGHT,UNITED STATES 

EXPORTS SHOW 
A FALLING OFF,

is CRAWGES'AGAIIST 
FIGHTING BOB EVANS?MANY MILITARY APPOINTMENTS n : i* r ■

i j: ;$ :

>GAZETTED AT OTTAWA LAST WEEK, The Result of the Big Land Lottery 
—Already There Are400 Business 
Houses.

Secretary Long Asked About the 
Matter, But Knows of No Request 
—The Schley Case. “ Continue Fighting, Alleviation Sent When Needed Joseph 

Chamberlain’s Important Speech in the Commons- 
War Meant Money to Canada’s Farmers.

Important General Announcement in Orders — New Bruns
wick Military Matters. Fontsill, Okla., Aug. 2—A town of 10,- 

OOO people, known as Lawton, has grown 
up just outside tJhe Fort limits almost 
within a mdht.

Following the close of the land lottery 
yesterday at K1 Eeno, thousands of home 
seekers who drew blanks, started for the 
three points picked out by the federal 
government for town sites in the new, 
country, namely: Anadarko, Hoibart and 
Lawton. A majority of the people favor
ed Lawton, Which is 25 miles inland and 
tonight thousands are camped in and 
about the proposed town site waiting the 
sale of lots on August 8. Already Lawton 
has 400 temporary business houses, in
cluding a grocery firm and a newspaper, 
and three streets have been laid out. A 
national bank has been projected. Every 
form of gambling known on the frontier 
is being run wide open aide by aide with 
fake shows of various descriptions. To 
add to the pieturesqueness of the scene, 
a thousand Oomandhe Indians have .pitched 
their tents nearby.

- Boston, Aug. 4—“I am not aware of any
,__, for an inquiry or investigation,”

said Secretary of the Navy John 1)- Long 
at Hingham today to a Journal represent
ative when asked about the Washington 
report that former Secretary William E. 
Chandler had made charges against Bear 
Admiral Robley D. Evans.

“The only thing I remember concerning 
the matter,” continued Secretary Long, “is 
that Mr. Chandler wrote to me about the 
time when Admiral Evans’ book was pub
lished and asked for copies of papers and 
documents relating to Evans, 
copies were sent to him. Later Mr. 
Chandler wrote a letter to me in which 
he gave his version of the case.

“That may be the letter referred to in 
the article which was published. I would 
not feel at liberty to make that letter 
public without authority from Mr. Chand
ler, but it is not unlikely that he would 
give it out.” •

"Did that letter constitute a request for 
an inquiry?” was asked.

“There was no request as I understand 
it and there seems to be no necessity for 
an inquiry concerning the matter referred 
to.’’

An Apparent Decrease Over 
Twenty-three Millions in 

the Year.

82nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To 
be 2nd Jnerateoent-supemumerary : 2nd 
Lieutenant L. W. Peters, vice G. Ander
son. promoted.

71st York Regiment—Provisional 2nd 
Lieutenant C. D. Robb 'having left limits 
his name is removed from the list of of
ficers of the active militia.

To be lieutenant: 2nd Lieutenant T. 
M. Wright; vice W. H. Gray, promoted.

To be 2nd lieutenant provisionally: A. E. 
Haines, gentleman; vice G. P. Christy, re
tired.

^ z Ottawa, Aug. 2—(Special)—The follow- 
►g are gazetted today:

| I To be quarter-master general—Col. W. 
H. Cotton, A. A. G. for artillery and com
manding the Ottawa brigade, vice H. Fos
ter, retired.

E To be deputy adjutant general—Lieut. 
IDol. B. H. Vidal, district officer command
ing military dktriot No. 6, vice R. Oart- 
-gvright, appointed Inspector of musketry, 
i To be deputy assistant adjutant general 
for army service corps duties at headquar
ter» with the rank of major—Paymaster 
mod Honorary Major J. L. Biggar, from 
Ibhe 15th regiment.

To be district staff adjutant,military dis
trict No. 9—Lieut. Col. W. H. Humphrey, 
reserve officers.

To be commandant of school of mus
ketry—Lieut. Col. R. Cartwright, inspec
tor of musketry.

The undermentioned gentlemen cadets 
have completed their full period of instruc
tion at the Royal Military College end 
been granted diplomas: Battalian Ser
geev* Major G. B. Hughes, Co. Sergt. 
Major A. K. M. Cameron, Qo. Sergt. 
•Major A. R. Ghipmaa, Sergt. Major T. C. 
Keefer, Sergt. C. C. Mac Lerman, Sergt. W. 
B. Young, Sergt. C. A. Robertson, Corp. 
A. Stewart, Corp. M. M. Maynard.

Lieut. Col. J. F. Learned, upon amalga
mation of the 5tfh Dragoons and 6th Hua

is transferred to the reserve of ofii-

London, Aug. 3—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, in a com
munication dated July 17, places the 
strength .of the Boers in Cape Colony be
tween 7,000 and 8,000 men, almost all of 
whom are rebels.

A communication to the Daily Express 
of the same date says that the Boer plan 
is to make a final stand south of the 
Orange River and that they may 
out for six months*

Paris, Aug. 2—The Figaro publishes a 
long interview today with Mr. Kruger, de
nying the cruelties charged against the 
Boers in Lord Kitchener’s report, Mr. 
Kruger declares that the atrocities of the 
concentration camps were twenty tunes 
worse than had been stated by Miss Hobb- 
house in Great Britain and that, when 
fully known they would cause the world 
to shudder with horror and move the hâ
tions to intervene.

Mr. Kieher, who was present, said noth
ing had yet been decaded regarding Mr. 
Kruger’s visit to America.

London, Aug* 2.—A despatch from Stan- 
derton, Transvaal, dated July 5, which 
had been stopped by - the censor, has just 
been received here.lt reads: 1 •

“Walter Kitchener met Louis Botha and 
his secretary, De Wet, by appointment,» 
near Plat Rand, a few days ago*^ They 
brought Kruger’s reply to Botha’s 
render proposal. It was “Botha, De Wet, 
Delarey, Steyn, continue fighting. Al
leviation will be 
Enough for the present”.

London, Aug. 2—In the House of Com- 
ton.i#nt, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 

nermam, the Liberal 'leader, said that, in 
view of tlhe patience wiith which the 
trion had for 21 monitihs endured Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy in South Africa he 
thought it opportune to secure a statement 
from the colonial secretary as to the war 
situation. He went on to point out that 
Gape Colony was now invaded and over- 

with Boers and he asked what pros
pect there was of repelling the invaders, 
what the condition of Cape Colony would 
be after the, war and what was the pros
pect of famine as a result of the gov
ernment’s “policy of devastation.”

Mr. Chamberlain replied that farm- 
bumring has been entirely abandoned and 
replaced by the policy of concentration 
camps. He contended that these were Inl

and. satisfactory, as had been, shown 
by the fact that thousands of Boers came 
into them voluntarily.

He said: “A vast maj'ority of-the Boers 
acknowledge themselves beaten and would 
gladly surrender and resume peaceful pur
suits but for the comparative handful of 
irréconciliables who are carrying on a 
guerilla war that is rapidly degenerating 
into brigandage and absolute murder. 
Lord Kitchener is adequately dealing with 
the problem by establishing blockhouse 
cordons within which the peacefully in
clined can safely settle etnd be protected.”

Mir. Chamberlain said the government 
had telegraphed Lord Kitchener to inform 
the Boer leaders that shooting natives in 
British employ was contrary to civilized 
usage and that all guilty persons of this 
class, if captured, would be courbmaitiall- 
ed and executed.

Mr. Chamberlain’s declaration was re
ceived with loud cheering.

“There seems to be an impression that 
we have come to some sort of an agree
ment with the Boers,” says Mr. Chamber- 
lain in another portion of his speech, 
“that natives are not to be employed in 
this war, but there is no such an agree
ment.

“Incursions into protected districts must 
be more severely dealt with, if there is to 
be ‘sniping’ of soldiers from behind hedges 
and even of women.”

“Rubbish,” cried an Irish member.
Mr. Chamberlain retorted that he had 

met some ladies who had been assaulted 
in this way.

“Both De Wet and Schalkburger do not 
say that the war was caused by the raid. 
They say they are fighting for their inde
pendence. It is nonsense to speak of 
ottering terms to men who say it must be 
a fight to the finish. This is now the

policy of the government.”
The amendment to reduce the salary of 

the colonial secretary was rejected by a 
vote of 154 to 70.

Ottawa, Aug. 2—(Special)—The Sottth 
African war has put a considerable amount 
of money inito the hands of Canada’s 
farmers. Thie orders so far received mean 
an expenditure of about $1,800,000. Dur
ing 1900, the department of agriculture, 
which carries cut all war office orders, 
shiped about 25,000 .tons of hay to South 
Africa. Since the beginning of the year, 
about 48,000 tons have been despatched 
and a further quantity of about 20,000 
tons will be shipped during August and 
September.

This will bring the total shipments up 
to olbooit 93,000 tons. The last order re
ceived from the war office called for 11,- 
000 tx>n3 of hay of last year’s crop for ship
ment in September. The department of 
agriculture placed contracts for this quan
tity about 10 days ago and the department 
therefore does not require any more at 
arcsent.

Tlhe militia department today received 
a cable from the war office stating that 
they had onily nominal rolls and could 
not make a list therefrom of those Cana
dians entitled to clasps with their South 
African medals . This -is a matter which 
the imperial authorities will have to get 
from their officers in South Africa.

Knoonstad, Orange River Colony, Aug.
4.—Two Boors came into the British lines 
today under a flag of truce with a letter 
from Former President Steyn.

New York, Aug. 3—According to the 
London correspondent of the Tribune the 
cold-blooded Boor atrocities reported by 
Lord Kitchener have caused a feeling of 
horror throughout the country. The news
papers call for strong measures. Men who 
do deliberate murder lose their belligérant 
rights. Hope is expressed that if any 
such are t-aptured, they will be made to 

the full penalty for their crimes. The 
weakness of the British position lies iu *. 
the reluctance of the military authorities ' ^iup
to punish with severity proved offences 
against the Jaws of war. Considerable dis
satisfaction has for some time past been 
felt here, owing to the lenity that Kich- 
ener has displayed in his operations 
against the Boer guerillas, but with this 
latest phase of tlhe campaign he may alter 
this policy, as it will 'be necessary for him 
to show the loyal natives that he is able 
to protect them.

London, Aug 3— In the house of com
mons yesterday Lorn Stanley, the finan
cial secretary of the war office, replying to 
a question, said the cost cf the war in 
South Africa from April 1 to July 31 
$178,750,000, partly chargeable against the 
deficit of las-t year. Tlhe actual cost in July 
was $6,250,000 weekly. The chancellor of 
the exchequer, Sir Michael llicks-Beach, 
said if the war continued at the same 
co-t for the next three months it would 
necessitate spending the whole of the re
serve he had provided for financing the 
third quarter, but he had reason to hope 
that this would not be necessary.

Lon don, Aug. 3—The contest between 
the war office and the Daily Mail has ter
minated in a victory for the jxiper. The 
war office had not only cut off the Daily 
Mail’s South African casualty lists and 
other official news, but had allso ordered 
the vaiious news agencies not to supply 
the Daily Mail with any official informa
tion distributed from the war office. 
Thereupon the Daily Mail sued the news 
agencies under its eontiacts to compel 
them to deliver the news. The war office 
then held back bulletins until near the 
hour for the morning papers to go to press 
This rawed a storm of protest from the 
provincial papers and the war office final
ly capitulated and called off the boycott.

London, Aug. 3—In the house of com
mons yesterday, Mr. Balfour, in reply to 
a question by John Dillon, said the gov
ernment did not propose to a>k for a 
grant of money to General But 1er on ac 
count of his service in South Africa.

Bermuda, Aug. 3—The transport Manila 
has arrived with an additional number of 
Boers to be detained here as prisoners of 
war. Martial law has been proclaimed on 
Tucker’s and Morgan’s islands.

SOME CONSIDERATIONS.These

hold
Figures for 1901 Do Not Include 

Exports to Hawaiian Islands or 
to Porto Rico, Now Customs Dis
tricts of the United States—Some 
Details Given.

Surgeon Lieutenant F. J. Blair is grant
ed tlhe honorary rank of surgeon captain 
under the provisions of paragraph 57, part 
I. regulations and orders 1898.

To be 2nd lieutenants provisionally: W.
H. Laughlin, F. C. Murdhde, J. L. Os
borne, gentleman; to complete establish-
“Tnumber of important general an- “Might it not be taken up by the sen-
nouncements are in today’s orders. a ... , . ,_ ... „The following will be inserted in the “^t is not nnhkdy,'■ for neriher Mr 
king’s regulations and orders for the army: ^radier „„ Mr. Evans is a member of 
“Any officer or soldier who, when in the ,,,Üena i , ,• ,, , f
presence of the enemy, displays a white 8 ,regar?'"g o
flag or other token of surrender, will be the third member of the fchley court of 
tried by general court martial. Unarges {secretary Long said that so far

■n i g , j ,. An e as he knew no selection had been made.
J ” “If Mr. Hackett has made the selection I

The following will be substituted for 
paragraph 851 of the king’s regulations and 
orders for the army: “Horses with long 
tails are best suited for army service.
Officers’ chargers, troopers’ and draught 
horses Should have tails not less than 21 
inches in lengtyi. General officers com
manding at their inspections will see that 
these instructions are adhered to.”

A certificate of graduation for the army 
from the Royal Military College at (Sand
hurst or Woolwich shall, upon the holder 
being appointed to substantive rank in the 
militia, be deemed equivalent to a certi
ficate of graduation for -the Royal Military 
College of Canada. In the case of a sol
dier borne on the -married establishment, 
transport at the public expense back to 
the place Where he was enlisted or mar
ried or to their residences elsewhere if 
conveyance thither costs no more, may be 
issued to his family in the case of bis 
death, discharge, imprisonment for six 
months and upwards or in the ease of his 
wife dying or becoming a lunatic.

The Charlottetown Rifle Association and 
the Moncton, N. B., Rifle Association 
have been organized.

QUEBEC MMES *►-

CLAIM TO BLONDI,Washington, Aug. 3—Exports of manu
factures from the United States, as made 
up by the treasury bureau of statistics, 
show an apparent decrease of 123,312,583 
in the fiscal year 1901, compared with 1900. 
But it must be borne in mind that the 
export figures of 1901 do net include ex
ports to the Hawaiian Islands or to Porto

■

detectives Think They Are on Track 
in Wilds of Gaspe.

Boston, Aug. 2—A Quebec special to the 
Journal says that State Officers Dunham 
and Letteney are searching for Joe. Wil
frid Blond in, in the wilds of Gaspe, as
sisted by a posse of men, all armed with' 
dhot guns. They have made a good clue 
to Bkmdin’s whereabouts and it will be 
several days .before the result of the 
search is known. The special further says 
that Officer Letteney has been oa the 
trail of the suspect since July 6. when 
High Sheriff Gale, of Quebec, received 
word that Maudlin had been in Levis. He 
took a steamer for the Saugenay river and 
was later heard from at Tadousac. The

shall probably know it tomorrow, but he 
has not sent me word as yet. He is prob
ably taking time to ascertain if the man 
he selects can serve. I have left the mat
ter entirely with him. There are only a 
few who are eligible and anyone of them 
would be a good man.”

Rico, which are now customs districts ol 
the United States. The shipments of do 
mcstic products to Poito Rico were dur
ing the year $6,881,917, and, including the 
foreign with the domestic products, ex
ceed $7,930,000. For the shipments from 
the United States to the Hawaiian Isl
ands there are no official statistics, the ex
porters having taken advantage of the 
letter of the laiw and refused to give this 
information to the bureau of statistics; 
but the collector of customs at Honolulu 
estimates the shipments to these islands 
at fully $20,000,000. Ihis makes $27,000,000. oflicere coufld not catch up with him for

Blondin next was heard from at Berger- 
ennes, leaving there in a sailboat during 
a storm. He reached the opposite bank 
of the river all right and plunged into 
the woods headed for the Gaspe penin
sula. The officers are now on his trail, 
but fully 300 miles south into the heart 
of the wilderness. Blondin is thought to 
be making for -the lower St. Lawrence

sur-

sent when needed.
leers.

The undermentioned graduates of the 
Korol Military College of Canada are ap
pointed lieutenants in active militia from 
tire 24th June, 1901, end are posted to en
gineer reserve: Battalion Sergt. Major U. 
B. Hughes,Company Sergt. Major A.K.M. 
Cameron, Company Sergt. Major A. R. 
Chipman, Company Sergt- Major T. C. 
Keefer, Sergt. C. C. McLennan, Sergt. W. 
B. Young, Sergt. C, A. Robertson, Cor
poral A. Stewart, Corporal M. M. May
nard.

To be captain—Capt. W .H. Hill, late 
67th regiment, from the retired lût. 

Canadian army medical staff, to be 2nd 
Lieut. F.

FIVE SEAMEN HAD TÛ 
SWIM FOR THEIR FIVES

mans
n a-

pay
Boat Capsized—Four Were Rescued} 

One’s Drowning Cries Heardi
therefore, which Should be added to fine 
export statement in an attempt to com
pare the figures of the p:e.-ent year with 
those of 1900. An analysis of the exports 
from the United States to Porto Rico and 
the Hawaiian Islands last year shows that 
fully two-thirds were manufactures, and 
asuming this as a basis of the calculation 
for the present year, there should be add
ed $18,030,000 to the statement of manu
factures exported, bringing the total up to 
$423,000,000, or only $5,030,000 less than 
last year. The exports to- China fell off 
about $5,000,000 in 1901, compared with 
1900, the fall being entirely due to tem
porary causes. An examination of our ex
ports to China in 1900 shows that practi 
oally all are manufactures, so that the 
temporary reduction of exports to China 
due to unsettled eonditidtis in that coun
try, coupled with the abseece of expjre 
statistics -for Hawaii and Porto Rico, fully 
equals the entire decrease in our exports 
of manufactures.

In four important articles of manufac
ture, however, there is a material reduc
tion in the value of exports in 1901. These 
are: (1) copper, a reduction of $14,530,000, 
(2) iron and steel, a decrease of $1,500,000, 
which is entirely accounted for by the ab- 

of figures on the exports to Hawaii, 
to which the experts of iron and steel 
alone last year were over $5,030,000; (31 
mineral oils, in which there is a reduction 
of $3,800,000 in value, due entirely to a 
reduction in the export price of oils, the 
number of gallons exported having actu
ally increased from 817,593,493 gallons in 
1900 to 870,493,964 gallons In 1901; (4) cot
ton manufactures, a reduction of $3,700,003, 
entirely due to the temporary falling off 
in our exports to China, the decrease in 
exports of cotton goods to China being 
$4,183,000, or more than the entire de
crease in total exports cf ertiton manu
facturers, Taking the entire availab'e list 
of exports of manufactures, numbering 
about 200 distinct articles or classes, it is 
found that 60 per cent, show an increase 
in value, as compared with last year, 
while in a considerable number of those 
Showing a decrease the loss is entirely 
due to the reduction in price per unit, the 
actual quantities being in several cases 
grater and the values less thin last year.

run

New York, Aug. 4.—Tramp steamer 
Ferndene, from China and Japan, reports 
that on April 14 in the harbor of Hiogo, 
Japan, five men left the Ship without 
leave. On returning fbo the ship at 11.30 
o’clock at night the boat capsized and the 

were obliged to swim for their lives.

I

E lieutenant — Supernumerary 
O’Neill, from unattached list.

3rd New Brunswick Regiment—To be 
lieutenants: 2nd Lieutenants L. W. Bar
ker, W. H. Harrison, H. A. Porter, upon 
increase of entablishment.

resnon.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER 
DROWNED TOGETHER,

manemen
One seaman, a Russian, swam to the Jap
anese liner Toyed Maxu and gave warning 
of the accident. The crew of the Toyei 
Maru lowered a boat and picked up three 
of the men who were swimming. James 
Led el or, a fireman, was missing. His 
mates heard ’his cries for help but could 
net aid him in the dark.

CHINESE IN PEKIN 
AT THEIR OLD HABITS.

LYNCHING UPHELD IN 
IMPASSIONED SPEECH,

was
? mx '

Gallant Effort to Save His Child- 
Bodies Found, Each Clasped in 
Other’s Arms.

V1-i

LABOR MEN FORM 
MILITARY COMPANY,

Senator Tillman the Speaker—Read; 
to Take Down Shot Gun Again i 
Necessary.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 4.—A Sentinel 
special from Marinette, Wis., says:

U. S. Senator Benj. F. Tillman, of South 
Carotin a, ad dressed a large audience on 
the race question from a southern stand
point. One of the features of his remarks 
was a plea in justification of lynching.

“In Wisconsin you have 5,000 black 
-men,” said he. “Why don’t you try the 
bleaching process and exterminate them 
by intermarriage? The idea is repugnant 
to you. In South Carolina we have 750,- 
000 blocks and 550,000 whites. The ‘car
pet baggers,’ the ‘nigger’ and the South
ern scalawags and scoundrels ruled us 
after the war, until they had stolen every
thing that there was in the state; then 
we went with our shot guns to the polls 
and took it away from them. All men are 
not created equal and the ‘niggers’ are 
not fit to vote. Come what may, the 
-white people of the south will govern their 
own country.”

He condemned Booker Washington’s 
scheme of educating the negro along in
dustrial lines as an attempt to place him 

equality with the white artisan, 
something that would Intensify race hatred 
in the south. He said that among the 
4,000,000 slaves during the civil war there 
were more Christians than there are to
day among the 9,000,000 blacks in the 
south.

“I don’t want to uphold slavery,” he 
continued. “I thank God there are no 
slaves today under the Stare and Stripes.”

Mr. Tillman made an eloquent plea in 
justification of lyncfareg, saying that south
ern women could not be brought into 
court to testify to their shame and degra
dation before a jury for the purpose of 
convicting a beast. His reference to the 
sanctity of the southern household and 
the southern women and his remarks on 
'lyndhing were heartily applauded. He 
closed with an impassioned statement to 
the effect that the white people of the 
south would remain on top “in spite of 
the devil,” and if necessary he and his 
brdthem were ready to take down their 
shot guns again.

Jostle and Curse Foreigners on the 
Streets—New Tariff in Operation 
October 1.

Toronto, Aug.
Roche, machinist, and liis 10 year-old 
daughter were out canoeing off Toronto 
Island today when the canoe upset and 
both were drowned. Roche made a gal
lant effort to save his daughter but the 
latter grasped her father around the neck 
partially choking him. The bodies were 
found with arms clasped about each other. 
Roche was dead and the girl died soon 
after.

2— (Special ) —Daniel

I
Pekin, Aug. 4—American and European 

residents assert that the demeanor of the 
l’ekin populace is constantly becoming 
more uafriedly and that as the allied 
troops depart the Chinese resume their 
old habits of jostling and cursing foreign- 
era in the streets.

The legation defences are now approach
ing completion. Generally speaking they 
consist of brick wells from 15 to 23 feet 
high and from three to four thick, loop- 
holed for rifles. The ministers of the pow
ers ignored the plan for a uniform system 
of defence submitted by the generals.

Major Edgar B. Robertson of the Ninth 
Infantry, who commanded the Unitd 
(States legation guard, has written to Mi. 
Rocklitll to protest against what he calls 
“The defenceless position of our legation,” 
representing that it is exposed to attack 
on four odes, Mr. Rockhill has replied 
«hat it is not intended to maintain • 
fortress but merely a wall for protection 
against unexpected mob violence, 
wall is made of brick out of deference to 
(Chinese pride.

The French and Italians still remain 
here. The nan-fuliillment of the agreement 
go evacuate public places in a fortnight 
causes some inconvenience to the mditary 
authorities. Only the German barracks 
have been completed. The French barracks 
have hardly been begun. The troops are 
grumbling over being compelled to give up 
comfortable quarters and seek temporary 
camps.

London, Aug. 5—The Times publishes 
«he following despatch from Pekin, dated 
August 2:

“The draft of the protocol proposes that 
«he new tariff shall come into operation 
October 1.

“Russia is displaying renewed activity 
in Manchuria and is strengthening her 
grip on Niu Ohwang.

“It is expected, that Li Cheng Fong, son 
of Li Hung Chang, will be appointed 
Chinese minister to Russia to continue 
«he baneful policy inaugurated by Li 
Hung Chang.

“It is reported that the French intend 
to build a railway from Pao Ting Fu to 
Tien Tain direct with or without Chinese 
jxroseit."

Looks As If the Movement Would 
Become Popular—Their Object.

aence

Wheeling, Va., Aug. 4—The organization 
of the first military company by a labor 
organization was put under way last night 
by Crescent Lodge, Amalgamated Asso
ciation and today so popular is the plan 
that the members of labor unions by the 
hundred are discussing it favorably and 
the indications are that a very large per
centage of Wheeling’s union labor will 
soon be under military discipline. The full 
■companies formed in Crescent Lodge will 
not be any way controlled by the state, 
,but will be as independent as are the mil
itary companies of secret and religious or
ganizations. Their officers will be em
powered to order action, but only in the 
line of self-defence or in the defence • f 
the property of their employers when en
dangered by mobs. Their constitution de
clares that their interests and their em
ployers are identical. Only when property 
is endangered will they act.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Newfoundland Will Install Marcon 
System — Legislative Assembly 
Closes..

: St. Jofin’a, Ntid., A-ug. 2.—The New
foundland a-tiembly clo~e.l this afternoon. 
Governor Sir Oavendislh Boyle announced 
that the Marconi system of wireless tele
graphy would be installed along the Lab
rador coast at an early date. He also fore
shadowed the gretiit benefits to result to 
the colony from tiie adjustment of tlhe 
controversy between the government and 
Uontraotor Reid.

it is in the plans of the government to 
invite the Duke of Cornwall and York to 
open the naval reserve training ship 
Calypso, if she arrives here before his 
coming.

The

on an

BIGGEST SHIP IN THE 
WORLD IS AT NEW YORK, 0, A, R, OFFICIALS FROM 

ENGLAND ARRIVE,
NOVA SCOTIAN KILLED 

IN CHARLESTOWN,
ROSEBERY'S SUGGESTION 

POLITELY OBJECTED TO, -9

The Nine-Deck Celtic Arrived Yes
terday-Made a Good Voyage. Visit May Have Important Results— 

Left Halifax for Kentville.
John Eldredge Supposed to Have 

Been Shoved Out of Window by 
a Woman.

Did Not Consider British Subjects 
of French Origin.Manitoba Prohibition Law.

New York, Aug. 4.—The biggest ship in 
the world, the Celtic, of the White Star 
line, reached her dock today. This is the 
maiden voyage of the great liner. Time 
from Liverpool 8 days and 46 minutes. As 
She is berthed, her steerage deck is 
higher than tire entrance to the pier. 
Aflter she was wairped in -the iron doors 
aft the cabins had to be opened to land 
the passengers. The sun deck towers 
above the roof of the pier, 
big funnels can be seen for several blocks 
along the water fromlt.

Three hundred and forty-five cabin and 
over on the

Winnipeg, Aug. 3—(Special)—It is re
ported here that the judicial committee 
cf tlhe imperial privy council has rendered 
judgment validating the prohibition legis
lation passed by the Macdonald govern-

Halifax, Aug. 4.—(Special)—Vice-Presi
dent Thomas Ronald, secretary R. L. 
Campbell and Director Archibald Denny, 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway .who 
have just come over from England in or
der to make an official tour and inspection 
of the company’s system, arrived here this 
evening by steamer Prince Edward from 

New York, Aug. 4.—Arohbidhop Keane, Yarmouth, and left by special train for 
of Dubuque, la., former reotor of the Kentville. Their visit, in view of the re- 
Oaitholiic University, who received his new cent absorption of the Yarmouth Steam- 
digin'ty in Rome in April, arrived on the ship line, is likely to have important rc- 
steanidhip Celtic today and later left for suits.
Chicago. n* 1

Toronto, Aug. 3—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from Loudon says: 
“Lord Salisbury has politely objected to 
Land Rosebery’s suggestion to add the 
words ‘King of Britain Beyond the Seas’ 
to King Edward's title, oil the ground that 
many of the king’s subjects in the domin
ion are not of British but of French 
origin.

Bouton, Aug. 4.—In Charlestown today 
the body of John Eldredge, 40 years old, 
was found in the rear of the house in 
wtiidh 'he boarded and Nellie Stokes, re
cently of Kennebunk, Me., was arrested 
to await an inquiry. The police incline 
to the belief that the man and woman 
quarreled in an upper room and that El
dredge was pushed out of the window. 
Eldredge had a wife and family but is 
thought to have lived with the Stokes 
woman. He was a carpenter and came 
here from Nova Scotia. The woman had 
been a waitress in Kennebunk until a few 
days ago. Mrs. Eldredge and a son are 
believed to be in Lowell.

:

Archbishop Keane Home.

The two

TWO YOUNG WOMEN 
AND A MAN DROWNED,

Matters in the Philippines.V.-uilU.
268 steerage passengers came

It was not intended tihat the big liner 
should make any marvellous time on this 
trip. Her average speed was 14.95 knots, 
although she is able to log 16 1-2 knots an 
hour. Captain H. St. G. Lindsay is com
mander of the Celtic. He was formel y on 
the White Star liner Cymric. The Celtic 
is the first 20,000 ton dliip thait was ever 
launched. As she lies in her berth her 
stem projects far beyond the end of the 
pier. She has nine decks.

Will Pay Depositors in Full. Manila, Aug. 4.—The towns of Calapan,
Naujan and Pola, on the northeast coast 
of the island of Mindoro, were occupied 
by a battalion of itihe 30th Volunteer In
fantry and Macabebe scouts after a slight 
resistance. The insurgents, numbering 
250, fled into the interior. Their com
mander, Howard, who is a deserter, is 
hiding in the mountains, and the Ameri
cans are in pursuit.

Adjutant General Corbin has returned 
to Manila after an 11 day -tour of the isl
ands, including a visit to the Sultan of Central Ontario railway was wrecked be- 
Jolo with whom he exchanged presents, tween Springbrook and Harold today. The 
He left Manilla. fOT Shanghai this after- accident was caused by spreading of the

rails. Engineer Lough was killed. Fire
man McOlennan and Brakesman Series 
were badly scalded. The passengers es
caped injury.

What Mr. Dobell Saw in England.No Liquor Selling in Lewiston

f -New Yoric, Aug. 2—It was unofficially 
announced Oats today that the directors 
mf the failed Seventh National Bank have 
practically perfected plans for the payment 
of dll depositors in full. It is claimed that 
$2,009,900 has already been guaranteed in 
the plan of re-organization. ___ _

Lewiston, Me., Aug. 4—The situation of 
the rum war in Lewiston remains unchang
ed from Saturday. Saturday all of the 
saloons were closed, and no liquor was sold 
openly. No raids have been made since 
Saturday.

Quebec, Aug. 4—(especial)—Hon. R. R. 
Dobell who arrived from Europe yesterday. 
When questioned concerning views on trade 
matters, and Canada’s standing in Great 
Britain, lie foresaw every where the great
est possibilities for this country in the 
very near future and predicted enormous 
increase in the mutually advantageous ex
change of products of the two countries.

Were Bathing and Got in Deep Hole 
—Women Dragged Man Down 
With Them.

ONTARIO TRAIN WRECK.
Engineer Killed-Firemen and Brakesman 

Scalded.
Women in the Philippines, at least iu 

the Island of Luzon, are showing wonder
ful skill as lapidaries and gem setters. 
Their taste and workmanship are far in 
advance of the powers of men.

Salisbury, Md., Aug. 4.—Three persons 
were drowned while bathing yesterday 
afternoon ait Quepomea, on Sinepuxemt 
Bay. They were : Miss Bthel L. Philips, 
of Baltimore; Miss Jennie White, of 
Whiteiburg, Md.; G. G. RnltcldfTe, of Sal
isbury.

The three became separated from other 
members of a party and suddenly fo* 
themselves in a deep hole. The T 
came frightened and on finding t'l 
going down grabbed Ratcliffe, wl 
good swimmer, and dragged bin. 
with them. They were drowned b 
assistance reached them.

Stirling, Ont., Aug. 3—(Special)—The 
sowtihlbound train from Coe Hill on the

kt£ LSouth African Soldier Drowned.
V PAN-AMERICAN FIGURES. Gathering Manitoba's Crops.I Boekingham, Que., Aug. 2.—(Special)'— 
Albert Hubert, South African veteran, was 
drowned last evening while out sailing 
alone on the river- His boat sprang aleak 
and Hubert tried to swim to shore but 
Was swept away by the swift current. _

For the masses, not the classes, 
Bentley’s Liniment is the family

Nearly Three Million Visited the Exposition 

in Three Months.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4—(Special)—-Wheat cut
ting commenced at several points in Mani
toba today and will be general by Wed
nesday. New barley threshed yesterday 

The herbarium of the natural history avqraged 50 bushels to -the acre, 
museum in Vienna now 'has over a million 
dried plants mounted on sheets of paper.
It took a century to make up ting col- ever courted.” 
lection, which takes up five rooms.

nooo. I
The troubles between the Sultan of Jolo 

and other native chiefs which have re
sulted in some fighting and considerable 
lose of life are being closely watched by 
the umlitaiy authorities who are ready to 
interfere should occasion demand.

The civil administration of Manila under 
the new charter will probably go into ef
fect next Tuesday when most of the ap
pointments will be made.

medicine chest. Price 10 and 256.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 3.—The bureau of 
admissions announces the attendance at 
the Pan-American during the three 
mouths ended at midnight on July 21, as 
2,724,908. With the exception of one week 
the admissions have shown a steady in
crease.

I
The Ophir Sighted from Mauritius. Chatham's weB known Barber, T. N. 

Murphy, writes June 22, 1900. "I can 
cheerfully recommend Benlttoy’e Liniment, 
which I find is better than any other.”

The largest bottle in the lot is Bent
ley’s liniment. 25c. eie.

“You said that I was the first girl yourv
1 Pont Louis, Mauritius, Aug. i—The 
(British yacht Ophir, bearing the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York has
been righted.

“Yes, dearest.”
“Well what made you took under the 

sofa before we salt down?”—Chicago News.------ -------------------------------i‘
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I4' William Rugsley, Sr.
The death of William Pugsley occurred 

Friday evening at the residence of hie 
son-in-law, Dr. J. M, Smith* Mr. Pugsley

Gagetown, N. B„ Aug. 3-Tlie public was bom in Sussex, Kings «ountyi in 1816,, ^ Trlel Hlld Belt Be Planted to 
buildings as well as many private resi- and married Miss Jane Hayw$rd, w spring and Cultivated With Cure.
lîonOT ofCthedearrival' of ScrgL^jS s“ yc^-s Mr^Pu^ley his resided in this city. I Something of my experience may 

Hayden, recently from South Africa. A Mr. Pugsley had been ill only about six bo of benefit to some one litre myscil 
large number of residents had assembled weeks. ILc leaves two sons, Attorney who is trying to have i family or- 
on the wharf to welcome home the return- General William Pugsley, and Dr. Daniel chard and succeed in raising appie
ing soldier, and gave expression to their Pugsley, and three daughters, Mrs. J. M- trees. I have foimd that it does not
feelings by lusty cheers on the approach Smith, Mi's. G- L. Tapley and Mrs. K- P. pay to set a tree that is not thrifty
of the May Queen. On landing, Mr. Hay- Humphr . and vigorous, no matter what the age
den was quickly surrounded and warmly I 7 may be. I have had goo ®^cc^‘s
greeted by relatives and friends. He loots j0hn Williams. with four-year-oid trees and also
exceedingly well and every bit a soldier. I ■ .. • , A' , . with two or three year trees. In se-
Mr. Hayden was in many engagements, • -Mm Wta®, Zl’ tin8 the trce 1 diS <*e hol° „ laJ£9
having had his horse shot from under him off Marsh Jfoad, died Friday m h « 80th enough to accommodate all the
twieS, and otherwise having many narrow year. He was a »] a ma cer by ra . roots, throw in enough well, pulveriz-
escagee, but came tlirough with little in- ed spil to cover the roots well, and
jury.. A reception is to be given the scr- j Kl'iss Mary O'Conner. then pour in about one-half gallon of
géant at an early date when there will nn.-A' ovWnor '.mT fri veirrs riis- water to settle the dirt firmly
douWJess be an opportunity of hearing Jtremiah ’ Sdllivcn, . of i»ue around th° f°otsJH?1 My tr^a

The. farmers have about all of their | ■ 6 ______ proper time to plant. The greatest
highland and a good deal of the intervale I Bl , , „ ( trouble with me has been to keep the
hay now stored. I Richard meulynn. I I borers from killing the trees. To pre-

Kain is much needed for root crops. | Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 3—Richard Mc- I Vcnt this I wrap them with paper,
of Richmond, a well-known farmer, [ Jetting it extend an inch or two be

low the surface of the ground. I do 
this early in the spring after examin
ing tree to see that no borers re
mains in there to be wrapped up for 
the summer. A young fruit tree must 
be cultivated. Don’t expect a tree 
set in sod to grow and bear fruit. If 

shift for itself the result will

$
'IECONOMY BAG HOLDER.GAGETOWN.DALHOUSIE.FREDERICTON. THE FAMILY ORCHARD.

of Sack and Cam; Adjustable to Any Size
Be Used lteadily by One orDalhousie, N. B-, Aug. 5—(Special)— 

Steamer Constance, with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and party on board arrived here 
Saturday at three p. m., and left here 
Sunday morning at five a. m.

At 3 o’clock Sunday morning, a special 
train with the governor general and party 
on board passed, westward bound, and 
correspondence was exchanged between 
the governor general and Canada’s premier 
by special messenger.

Fredericton, Aug. 2—(Special)—The fel
low workmen of Coleman Shields, the 
night foreman at the Aberdeen Mill, who 
a few days ago had the misfortune to 
lose his hand, have made up a purse of 
$115 and presented it to Mr. Shields.

James Pringle, of Stanley, who served 
in South Africa as a member of G. Com
pany, is to be married Wednesday next 
to Miss Machar,* daughter of Rev. J. S. 
Mullen, in St- Peter’s Kirk at that place.

Fredericton, Aug. 4—(Special)—Hon. A. 
F. Randolph has offered hie residence, 
Frogmôre, for the accommodation of tlie 
Duke and Duchess of York riiould their 
royafl highnesses vis.it Fredericton.

A private of No. 4 Co., R. C. R. I., who 
left a few days ago without leave, was 
capftured at KembvdiilLe and was last even
ing brought back here. He has been re
manded to be dealt with by the D. O. C.

Fredericton, Aug. 5—(S-pecial)—Twenty- 
five members of the Fredericton fire de
partment, headed by Chief Li-peett, left 
for Halifax by'this evening’s train to take 
part in the firemen’s tournament. They 
were played to the depot by the 71st band 
and werè given a rousing send off.

Frod Cook, supreme grand president of 
Sons of England, and John M. Carter, 
suprême -secretary, paid an official visit to 
Islington lodge here this evening, and at 
the close were entertained to a banquet.

The water in the river is now at a 
onver level than at any previous time this 

season.
eigÿt -to ten inches during the present 
spring.

The boom company will cease work at 
the end of this week owing to the scarcity 
of logs. The water is so low in the river 
that no logs are now running. There is 
yet a- great deal of lumber up river, but 
it does -not now look as though it could 
be brought down before the fall rains.

• V:
Two Persons.on

„ was designed by 
been of great utility 

be used alone

This bag holder 
me and it has 
at our farm as it can 
or two persons can use It, one filling 
the sacks and ' he other tying- them 
up i To make it take a 2x4 board 
and saw it in two pieces 24 inches 
long; then take a piece 2x6 and saw <„ 
it 26 inches long. After this take a 
piece eight inches wide and six few 
long and saw it in three pieces «ach 
two ; feet long. Now nail these three 
boards on these other pieces^ which 
were 2x4x24 and nail the 2x6x20 be
tween the other pieces. Take another 
2x4 board and saw it two feet long 
and set this studding, with one end 
on the part of the 2x6x26 that sticks 
out from under thé 2x2 foot plat- 
form, and nail it securely; Then put 

which is made from
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CABBAGE WORMS.
Hot Water Is the Remedy! but It 

Needs Deft Handling.
We have in this country three differ

ent species of cabbage butterflies. The 
wor^t of all three is the imported cab
bage butterfly (Pieris rapae). This is 
white, with the tips of the front wings 
black. The female has two black spots 
on the front wings, the male only one. 
Of all the butterflies that are injurious

BAYSWATER.
Mrs. Sewed! and three children, of Cami- 

bridgeport, Mass., and Mias Mary Darrah 
itihc guests of their brother, Thomasarc

Dajralh.
• Fraser Gregory, wife omd a party of 

friends spent Sunday in their boat house 
at Meeting House Point.

Andrew Lainxeaux with ihds tank scow 
is cruising ftiWung •the Kennebeccasis for 
the purpose of catching eels. By a very 
dever device itke eels are caught in pots 
sut for the purpose, after (which they 
deposited in -tanks and kept alive until 
sufficient number is caught, then they are 
killed, dressed and shipped (to the States, 
where they are regarded as a choice ar
ticle of food.

Miss Annie McGory spent last week at 
Gaipt. Gibbons’.

Mrs. Macrae, Rayewaiter Hotel, reports
large number of guests on Sunday.
Mré. Fred Hawkhuret and family have 

returned home from Baj-swater, where 
they have been the guests of Mrs. Macrae 
for itlhe past six weeks.

Miss Heflen Rogerecn 'has returned home. 
She was a guest at the hotel for the last 
two weeks.

Edgar Tobin spent Sunday at his home 
in iMilkish.

John Barlow’s ébkigle midi commenced 
operations on Friday -last wiltih Mr. An- 
deroon in charge. This industry is a great 
boon to the surrounding country, as it 
gives employment to a large number of 
men. It is the intention to run the mill 
steadily for the future.

Mrs. Blanche Blagdon, of Portland, Me., 
ds visiting her parents, Gapt., and Mrs. 
Gibbons.

brace.on a

are mGlynn,
fell dead on h» way fern his home :o a 
woodshed this morning. He was unmar 
ried. Heart failure caused his death.

a SOMERVILLE.
Mrs. Palmar and, two children, of Lynn,

Massi, arc visiting friends at White's
M“ls- . . , , , ., | Miss Nellie Millidge,Suddenly.
SWfaJSJU! "* ™ "■HSWEt i 1. «°.......... «... wm drop

Jdhn Godard h-.-M service Sunday at lor- hrme ycotorday ■d»r,:'.„i, rv"d -i out at,out the time it rdo'dd ^d
Sea iDov Cove mfctiriv jhonse years. The dccioseU hod been m town (Q bear ,f properly taken care of.

^ * Thursday afternoon and was taken sud I ^through the young orchard somo
denly ill cm her re'jurn. The funeral takes tim0 during the winter and pick off
place today. The remains vrU be interred I nn(j j,urn ajj those little bunches of
in the St. Cioix eem'otory. [ leaves seen hanging to the, twigs.

Each one contains an egg that as 
weather comes, anti 
to bird, will hatch

-‘-itA

aThere is a tidal rise and fall ef II
; «r. -r-ir - 

• ■ 'iVi. :• ■
i > ■ 1Il

DIGBY. IMPOBTED CABBAGE BUTTERFLY.
[Male and female.]

to crops in America this is undoubted- 
ly the worst' The larva; work in cab
bages, rape and various other plants.

From the nature of the case poison 
cannot be safely used, and we have to 
resort to other means for destroying 
them. One of these is hot water. This 
has i proved successful in certain cases, 
thoùgh complaints have come from 
some parties who have used it.

The efficiency of hot. water depends 
upon the fact that it takes a less degree 
of heat to kill cabbage worms than to 
injure the cabbage.

The ordinary manner of applying the 
hot water is through a sprinkler. Wa
ter is taken boiling hot to the field and 
poured into a sprinkler. From this it 
is poured on the infested plants, killing 
the worms, but not injuring the cab
bages.

Now, the exact distance that must be 
maintained between the watering pot 
and the plants cannot be stated, be
cause the watering pots vary so much 
as to the size of the holes, and the tem
perature is Bkely to vary with the dis
tance from the heating apparatus. The 
finer the holes, of course, the nearer 
one can get to the plants. If, on the 
other hand, the holes in the sprinkler 
arej coarse,-,the drops of writer will not 

1 sufficiently, and the plants will be 
injured. Every one must try for him
self on a few plants at first and then 
wait to see the effect.

Another remedy that Is on some ac
counts better Is kerosene emulsion ap
plied in the ordinary way. Professor 
Hillman of Nevada highly recommends 
the addition of one ounce of pyrethrum, 
or Persian insect powder, to the liquid 
when it is ready to apply.

The work against the early broods of 
these insects in spring and early sum- 

should be prosecuted with great 
vigor. At this time, before the head 
begins to form, the most effective work 
can be done.—R. H. Pettit, Michigan.

Digby, N. S., Aug. 3.—Djgby Comet
band will run am excursion to Annapolis i u yym |_aucjeri | soon as warm
Monday evening on -the tug Marina. . • (ho tree begins

The Digby Yacht Club will cruise I Bojiewcll Hill, Aiig. 2.—Much regret is ^ worm that will ra<t the leaves
towards Annapolis tomorrow morning, I felt -at the death of Mm. \\ m. Hinder, l vour tree faster than they
leaving their anchorage at 9 o’clock. A of Demoiselle Creek, who passed a'vay at I Remember that in raising an
number of tourists will take advantage of her home theie today. The deceased raoy I orcllar(jj as jn a great many other
a day’s sa3. was operated upon a week ago for can- twiners untiring vigilance is the price

The London Imperial Moving Picture I cer âirid had1 apparently been pr^ressing ^ success.—J. L. Smith, in Prairie
Company gave an interesting entertain-1 favorably uj> to a. riliont time before her ■ _ 
ment in the OddfeBoW hall last night to death- She leaves her husband omd four , •
a crdfwdcd (house. I <iauniters, the latter being Mrs. Adelbert I

Prof. W. J. Ashley, who ia ocxnipying I MoLiaugihMn, pif Demoiselle Creek; Mrs. J
•his Bummer residence at Smith’s Cove, I Itenry Phinney, of H.ff-lboro, and Misses r por pi^s a
near Digby, has been appointed the in- CHara and 'llieodtrra. Mrs. Lauder was j 
ennuhont of the firét organizing chair of very highly e:teemed by all her acquaint- | yfcQn there arc any great number
tilie future faculty of commerce at the Uni-1 ancea. 1 of pigs fed in the same pen it is in-
verdity of BirminglMum, England. —— I varjai)ly the rule that the larger pigs

Da/venpoot Weir, of Itlhe South End, has Captain C- W- Kennedy, I get the greater share of the feed,
again broken (his l6g. This makes three I ¥ , -n Wm. I and in consequence they grow bet-
timés that the same limb -has been broken I Boston, Aug. —Cap ^ v i I ter and the smaller, less active -pigs 
since -last Mardi, lie has -been sent to the Kennedy, ‘ ‘ Wh te I get less feed and are jostled about
Halifax bospdiM. S *** *** '“d tûU Md ,aTther behi“d-

The Freeport fishmg fleet ore doing a fja^ridge of a paralytic
good business at present and prices are dente y ^ He wad ,
ruunmg high. | ^at st. Helena. His father, William

Orlando,was one of the guards of Napoléon ^(([Qjtlk 
Bonnjiarte, during bii impthonment on 
the island.

HANDY Did fioLDBfi. . .ÿ 
thrée-cight-inch round iron, and fast
en this about ten inches up on the 
2x4, which is simply nailed and fastà 
ened to the other end of the brace on 
the platform. Then take another 2x4 \
and two feet long and to one end...
Of this piece nail a ^x4xS in the foïm 
of an L and in, this pieed make * 
long hole, and also a like hole in thd ^ 
piece that was fastened tc the little

inches long and have the blacksmith 
make a nut which will be turned 
easily by the fingers. Now make the 
funnel of ten-inch boards and fasten 
this funnel to the Iy-shapod. studding 
and then secure two braces made of 
three-quarter-inch flat iron, and fast
en it firmly. Get four good hooks . t 
made of heavy galva,nizç<t wire. This

A

can

SUSSEX. S

Sussex, Aug. 2—01. Dam ville was here 
Hxxlay on maitters connected with govern
ment work. He conferred "with Messrs. 
Wallace Bros., the contractors for the new 
armory regarding the site. He also look- 

• ed over tire ground for the proposed milk 
sheds. The farmers are sending large 
quantities of milk and Col. Domville will 
recommend many improvements which 
will materially benefit them in their ship
ments. A considerable quantity of govern 
ment land here is he’d by a few lessees al; 

nominal rental paid from year to year. 
^Tl>ere are 6é\*era$ applicants for this prop 

city offering a good rental and which, if 
arranged, would bring a better income 
to the government and help the general 
prosperity of Sussex.

The I. C. R. is still vigorously carry
ing on improvements about Sussex. The 
unsigiliitily old fence between Trout Creek 
bridge and the crossing lias l>een taken 
down. The I. C. It. intend to leave the 
lawn between the road and the railway 
track without a fence.

■5
FEEDING PEN GATE-

two. bolts about g?TakeDevice Like This One Is Al
most Indispensable.

MILLIDGEVÏLLE. a
MMftidgeviille, Aug. 4.—Mrs. A. C. Irvine, 

aided by a •committee of ladies and gen
tlemen, conducted a moonlight excursion 
on (board -the Maggie Miller on Tli/ursday 
exremng. A very enjoyable time was spent 
in dancing and the fireworks, whidh were 
conducted by Mir. Sandall, added greatly 
to the enjoyment of the affair. • 8. B. 
Lordly also contributed with gramophone 
selodtiocts wrMdh were greatly appreciated. 
The party-'w*€Eit up as far as Ohapel Grove, 
returning by .way of Bayswater, arriving 
a*t Mü'llidgevûûde about 12 o’clock.

The yacht Winogene is on the marine 
railway receiving some necessary repairs.

Work on St. Clements church is pro
gressing rapidly. The rafters are now up.

The club house is about completed. The 
tower was finished Saturday and a flag 
pole erected. The painters are now in 
possession of (the building.

The much-needed repairs to the side
walk along the .MfftidgevilHe road are being 
made. The work so far 'is creditable.

of heavy galvanize^ w|re. Tfiis 
holder is made adjustable tobag

any size sack as 
loosened and the funnel or hopper 
may be raised or lowered according 
to the length of the sack.

bethe nuts can<L

Æ

, 4SITTING BULL'S SON THE POULTRY YARD.;
Interesting Information Concerning the 

Names of Breeds.
It ia very interesting to study the 

varjous breeds of fowls gnd note 
their origin- ! Their names arise frpm 
the place whence they came, or from 

other peculiarity in their form

%

Now a Bootblack, Earniug Good Living in 
Philadelphia.

Benj. S Banks, Lawyer.
Salem, Mass., Aug. 4.-Benjamin S. I '‘ÜJIIWH 

Banks, a lawyer of Philadelphia, died L^te

Tl»e oldest son of Sitting Bull, the fnm- "t» OATX FOR FBKDIX0 FEN.

et? si kS,” hia way to Bir iBy using a gate-made as portraye,1>
Dancers, is a bootblack eojning a good 
idling in Piriiadelpina. His Indian r.ame 
is (N(oiiitczuma, but his jetions know him
as Hariy l’aiker. He is a graduate of I Poutlant, Me., Aug. 4.—Harold S. Locke,
Carlisle Indian School, where he took telegraph editor of tike Evening Express, 
honors ia tihe dea.ics and also made a at his home.oa.Quebeo street at 5.30
tine allowing in sports. Three years agu | tlsiw evening, .the reeciLt of an ojieration 
he anno to I'liiladoljihia and st niggled to for alppendie:tis. Mr .Locke left his desk 
obtain his dafy b cal. 'Ihcn le ttariel I Tuesday. He was 21 years of age and 
a bcot-blocking stand and has done wed native of New Hampshire; lever,
ever since. Twice within the last three — smaller

^mes Ross Kerr. . }^°Pigs have satisfied themselves.
Yates, and on each occasion he was much I Monltreal, Aug. 4—(Specal) Jas. Boss lift the ga o an
hi tiie company of the beautiful Winonal» Keir, manager of the Kingston, Jamaica, the next grade, and so on. In this 
called by her fiicnds the Soft Wind. She | Street Railu-ay Company, died suddenly way the smaller pigs will n°tb° 
had been the playmate of his dtildhood, here tonight, aged 38. ^unted by being crowded away from
and her father and Sitting Bull 1-ad been \ -------- I the feeding trough or floor.

like brothers. ' , ’ I E J. Barbeau.
The young people fal m love and were , • • ,, nn. i «

married in the west, according to the I Montrai, Aug. 4 (^pcmal) The deat i v . ,
Indian ritual, on the cccasion of Monte- took place of E. J. .Barbeau, assistant re- a plan of hatching chicks by placing 
zuma’s eo.ond visit there. Then, after coiver general of Canada, aged 71 years, the eggs on top of the brood nest 
vowing eternal, ailretcn to bii bride. He j-ossed away after a protracted ilkiess. directly over the cluster of bees, of 
Montezuma came east and bought the Deceased was formerly manager of the his bee hives. Out of 100 fertile eggs, 
boot-black stand A year ago Winonnh City and Db-triet Savings bank and ot I he claims every one hatched a good 
and her six-montlis-eld daughter came tp Oi-edit Foncier and for many years prom- strong chick. At first thought this 
Phifadelpliia and a second marriage cere- iucmt in Montreal financial circles. may seem a little startlmg, but tho
m ny according to Umistian teachings --------- plan no doubt is feasible when wo
was'l poridi-mea. Now Montezuma and u n ■ I O'M -i consider that the normal temperature
Winonah are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parker. Mrs. Daniel 0 Neil. of a bee hive is 100 degrees which
the parents of two happy smiting children. I Mencton, Aug. 5—(Special)—Mre. O’Neil, I is nearly the right temperature re- 
—VhiliLdeliilliia Nortih Ameiicain. | widow of Daniel O’Neil, of Havelock, and I qui red to incubate eggs, llio time

mother of Daniel O'Neil, I. C. R. police required to produce a Worker bee 
officer at the Moncton depot, died at the from the egg is 21 daythe same 
residence of her son here yesterday at tha.t of a chick. This certainly 
the ripe age of 90 jrears. Mrs. O’Neil has I promises to be a step in advance.

Savannah, Ga., Aug. 5.—Marion Lrwm, becn in health since last Majch, There can be no risk of roasting tho
special assistant attorney general of the I when she had an attack of la grippe. De-1 eggs, as is often the case with an in- 
Ùnited States, today secured attachments ceased lived at HaVdock most of her life, cuba tor, and on the other hand the 

... , • e I but of late years has been living -here with I danger of the eggs being deserted by
against all loans and securities m ..a her son The rumain8 are to be taken freaky hens will be done away with, 
nah held by Obcrlin M. Carter, rormei ly I ^ Havelock tomorrow for interment. ! but we must not forget that bees are 
captain of Engineers, U. S. A. They I ------------------ —- - sometimes freaky, too. A bee hive

amount to many thousands of dollars. | B0Y HELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER. I "tiglLriumd'of “dofen'eggs 'at

one time.

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hit], Aug. 2.-The members 

of Mount Pleasant lodge, I. O. 0. F., met 
in tlheir Jiall last evening in company with 
the members of Golden Buie division, S. 
of T., and other invited guests, to ecle 
hraite the lodge’s seventh anniversary. Al- 
den H. Peck presided. A programme of 
.entertainment wras pre-anted consisting of 
'choruses by the lodge choir, solos by 
/Misses Edna M.-'West, Helen J. McGor- 

1 man and Orpah A. West, readings by 
Mrs. W. J. MeAlmon and John Bussell, 
and temperance addresses by Alien Bob- 
insoo, M. M. Tingley, Alex. Bogers and 
Allen Bray. At the dose of the enter
tainment ice cream and cake wm served 
by itlhe ladies of the lo«ge. The Tollowing 
office’s of the lodge have been elected for 

» (lie coming quarter:
A. H. Peck, C. T.; Almira Robinson, 

V. T.; Orpah A. West, secretary; Blair 
BiJhat), A. S.; Helen J. McGorman, F. 
6.; Fred fc'mith, treasurer; Walker Terry, 
M-; Ora Mibton, D. M.; Charlie Wood- 
worth. G.; Charlie Perry, S.; J. L. Elliott,
r. c. t.

It is doubtful if there have been 
many visitors to Albert county during any 
yoaeon; as there have been the jiresent 
Bummer, and the tide of travel still con
tinues. The hotels at Alliert, Riverside 
arid Ilojiewell Cape are filled oontinu-ally 

it’ll guests who come doam to see tlic 
“Cape Rocks,” tiie New Ire’aed Mils, tiie 
Bhejrody pcalc and the broad marshes and 
to enjoy the invigorating breezra that blow 
up from -the depths of ‘‘old Fundy.”

The haymakcra have been favored with 
excellent weather since th opening of the

coo sonje 
or appendage.

We quote an interesting list of well 
known breeds from one of our 
changes: The Dorking, for instance, 
is named after Dorking; England; the 
Black Spanish, after Spain; the Hou- 
dans.
Shanghais
named after Shanghai, China;

Russian fowls,
and Javas were

feeding pen, .the large, strong 
pigs will be hindered in no way from 
getting their share, and the stnaller 
ones will be given an equal chance, 
or better. The gate (c) is fastened 
to the lifting lever (b)", which is held 
at the desired height, admitting the 
desired sized pig by a pin (a), 
through the posts and through the 

The lower hole admits the 
pigs, but the larger sized 

When the

in the il
>■Harold S. Locke, Journalist. ex-

MONCTON.
Moncton, Aug. 5—(Special)—The build- 

mg (boom among business men lias extend
ed to quite a number of tlhe citizens, who 
have purchased lots and will proceed at 

to build residences for themselves. 
Dr. Frank Oulton, who returned to 

Mont ton recently from the west after an 
absence of 17 years,, has purchased a new 
house and corner lot from Aid, A. II. 
Jones at tire comer of Bonaccord and 
Campbell streets, 
eating 'here for the practice of his pro
fession.

J. H. Harris has sold building lots just 
cast of King street to Q. W. Edgett, David 
Rielmrd and Alpliy Robichaud, all of 
whom intend building. Raeburn Fraser 
has purchased land and small buildings 
from T. G. Robinson, near Peter Me- 
Sweeney Co.’s new building on Main 
street, and the Record Foundry & Ma
chinery Compaity has recently acquired at 
a cost of about $3,000 eight or ten acres 
near their foundry for the extension of 
their works. These real estate transac
tions taken together with thp new busi
ness blocks being erected by Messrs. Stun
ner; McSwceney and Higgins are creating 
quite a star in the building line in Monc
ton this season.

Mr. Joshua Peters, manager of the R. 
F. & M. Company, while inspecting the 
new. buildings being erected in connection 
with the foundry, recently had the misfor
tune to step on ifche point of a nail which 
penetrated his foot, causing an injury that 
wilt lay him uip for some days.

The customs rctiryns at the port of 
Moncton for July show considerable in
crease over July of last year. This year 
the returns from imports totalled $31,500, 
compared with $23,159. The increase is 
due to the large importations of molasses 
and ' sugar.

Moncton has seen almost the last of its 
street railway. With the exception of a 
few rails at the lower end of Main street 
tin* road has all been tom up and in a 

, short time all that will be left to mark 
tihe street railway company’s enterprise 
and Moncton’s former greatness in street 
railway matters will be the poles upon 
which the circuit wires were suspended.

thefrom Houdan, France; 
(now extinct). were

the
fromSiberian, or 

Russia; the Malays 
named from their respective coun
tries. There are also the Guilders, 

Guilderland, Holland; the Bol- 
Grays and Bays from Bolton, 

England, and the Shakebag Games, 
from the fact that they were taken 
to cockpits in bags, which the owners . t 
shook as a challenge for somo other 
bird.

There are many others, such as the 
Coeurs, from France; Silky 

and

.<!•

mer from
ton 1

Dr. Oulton intCLids lo-

ASPARAGUS RUST.Bees Hatching Hens* Eggs.
An Illinois beekeeper has contrived JSome Hope ot Natural Enemies 

Checking It—Clean High Culture.
rust had been reported

Creve
fowls, from China and Japan, 
the Leghorn, all of which indicate ^ 
whence they were named. Then there 
are the Creepers, a small variety 
With short legs. The Jumpers, 
other ot the diminutive rapes, are so 
short-legged that they are compelled 
to progress by jumping instead of 
stepping.

Asparagus
to 1899 In New England, along 

the Atlantic coast to South Carolina 
and Georgia, in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Kansas and Michigan 
and more recently in North Dakota.

Beds in New England standing alone 
and surrounded by forests are seldom 
troubled by the rust or are less likely 
to be than those standing in the open 
country.

Experiments on spraying with bor
deaux mixture began June 16, 1897, 
and continued to the tenth spraying 
on Oct 6 were estimated to reduce the 
rust at least one-quarter. Ten spray
ings cost $21.76. The rust was not as 
«.bundant in 1898, but spraying reduc. 
ed it to some extent In 1899 on the 
same bed there was G6 per cent rusted 
where it was not sprayed and 49 per

The

upas

an-

;• i
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STONE-PICKING FORK.■i» i
m

For Removing Small Stones This Device 
Has No Superior.

Where small stones are very thick 
upon thé ground the work of re
moving them can be made easier and 

expeditious by the homemade 
The ends of

as
Former Captain Carter’s Troubles.

Mrs. Hunter and daughter, Mi*» Mabel 
Hunter, of Mohetco, are spending « week 
et tihe Cape. Robt. Seely, of St. John, 
is wifcdjtjng at Riversid.e

liopé)Vell Hill, Aug. 5—Lydia, daughter 
of Joseph A- Rogers, of this place /was 
united in marriage on- - Saturday, with 
{Stephen Robinson, also of this place. The 
ceremony was jjerformed by Rev Milton 
Adelina of the Surrey Baptist church.

Rev. Edward B. McLatchy, pastor of the 
Fim Saekville Baptist church, delivered 
an excellent sermon in the Baptist church 
here yesterday.

John Robertson, of Boston, Mass., Is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Robertson, at Albert Mines.

A party from Riverside recently enjoyed 
a very - pleasant trip across the bay to 
Roekporti, -in the yacht Earl Roberts.

Rufus Wright* of the I. C. R. works, 
Moncton, is visiting his home at Mount- 
Villc.

more
fork shown in the cut. 
the broken horse rake teeth can be

]Aà<
cent where the spray was used, 
results of spraying could scarcely be 
called satisfactory.

During the three years it has been 
noticeable each year on this bed and 
others that the Palmetto variety rust-

There

Sailor Fell Down Ship’s Hold. v. i.iCharged With Throwing Stone Which Killed Lettuce for the Chickens.
A sailor on the barque Arcania, lying I Baby. I Lettuce is the best green food we

at a, west side dock, met with an accident --------- have ever tried for chickens in con-
about 7.30 o’clock last evening by falling I Ncw York, Aug. 3—Nicholas Dcora, an finement. They will turn from clover
into the ship's hold and striking violently jtalian hoy, 12 years old, cf Jersey City, in any form and greedily devour let-

quantity of iron. lie was removed to ,va3 eommittid on a charge of man- tucc in any stage of its growth if it
the hospital in tiie ambulance. Ho re- g^ghler ys^teniay by Police Justice Mur- is given to them fresh, or any time
mained unconscious through the night. I p[,,, Xicora was on iris way to scfiool on I before it wilts. An ordinary sized 
The .physicians are confident that cio bones jujy 7 when he Ijecame involved in s I breeding pen, say from five to ten,
areihroken. The hospital authorities do difllJUte witlh j{0be.t Ford and he threw will eat about eight good sized
not1 know his name. | a ]umj, yf coal at Fond. The coal misted bunches or stalks three or four

ford but etiuck on the head Grace Burns, times a week, and eat
11 months o'd, who ivae in a carriage in clean, too. By drilling it quite thick
'.hi- street. The child’s skull was fractured, in the rows and cutting (not pull-
and on Wednesday night she died: | ing) it close to the ground when

gathering it for fowls a little 
"patch” of ground may be made to 
yield a sufficient amount for quite a 
flock during an entire season. " 
n ÿatch this spring,

^ -K-.

is« 'ed less than any of the others, 
is also a French stock, as yet but little 
grown, that seems to show greater re- 
Bistance to the rust than others.

Glean, high culture improves the vlg- some 
or of the plants, and the use of consid
erable quantities of nitrate of soda to 
produce strong growth of tops has in
sured a crop when otherwise it might 
baire proved a failure.

There is some hope of a natural ene
my checking the rust. There are in
sects that feed upon the rust spores, 
and two species of fungi are parasitic 
upon the rusts. These facts are gath- These qualities are exceedingly lm- ’ 
ered from an address by Dr. B. D. portant in the manufacture of cheese,

and unless a high standard is secured ' 
* in both instances the manufacture of

cheese will not be profitable. If cows 1 
kept on good pastures, given 

drinking water, or if the feed

on a
STONE-PICKI NO FORK. ■.-'■Vf 1

or the blacksmith can shape 7 K 
thrce-eighths-inch iron rods for cU 

the purpose. Set the teeth 1J inches y 
apart in a “head” of' hard wood, to ;'<f 
which an old fork handle can be add- 1 7 
cd. The tips of the tines should 7 
turn up a Httle and be rounded.-This 
forjk can be run in under the stones, 
whpn the latter can be thrown into V 
a cart or stone boat.—N. Y. Tribune,

■M
used,

it

WOODSTOCK. Fire Lors of $100,000. :
-■

Woodstock, Aug. 5—(Special)—A young
man hired a bicycle from the hardware W'oat Newton, X’a., Aug. 4.—West New- 

IEirv-ey station, York Go., Aug. 2.—The atorp of A. E. Jones about a fortnight ago. ton .was visited by one of the largest eon-
tot -'howc-'y weatln r of tiie last fortaiglit He gave his name as White in some places tiagiiaUiona in her history last night. Die
has rapidlv advinoi-d flhe grain crops and and McNally in other places. As he did lossy will reach $100,000, with little insur- .... . ,__.
some fields of oats and barley in the not return with tilie bicycle Mr. Jones ante. Shortly before midnight fire broke St. Johns, Nitt, A«g. A k .aerartivrtr srs 'zstsrAfssJiS 7&n is.*?; s es ss ZJzæs .....
tion has already been cut. Boot crops are out seeing the man or securing his prop- canoed the blaze as it came so suddenly, the vessel Which ''us .. . The principul races of pigs known
doing well but the j-otato bug is like to erty. The town 1ms no fire department and «learner Acts OipL Me teom Garvœ t0 us ia the United Kingdom as ba-
get tiie mq.cir hand in spite of the liberal A two-year-old oliild of Albert Searlc within 30 minutes after the fire started ton for Hamburg a cargo ot cotton CQn pigs ure flve m number, and

K-tss: snsr.ix-'rasrsï Z astÆ’s.*s* rx °vs t la„ lee„ „.
r 1-5SSTÆ! JSXXS - * —-- - - - - - - - siFrEEHHs ms
binders are now in use in tills parish. Right Bev. T. Casey, of St. John, will An annual .nigMmgale competitive con- cre.'v kfdirCf ‘ v eras contribute to the great bacon pro- come except from the soil and who has

Miss Marjorie M. Taylor, cf Phiiadcl- adigimster the sacrament of confirmation Wl t iâ ,he]d in wic.ua cities of Japan. wld Àué 4—4 messenger duclng industry to a greater or les- been for the last 20 years In close touch
phi*, arrived here last evening from Point to a class of children belonging to St. curjo«s exhibition takes place every ^ J°-"j’ todiv’from the scene of the ser extent The bacon curer wants a w)th tbe m0st progressive thought of
Biple»-, Maine, where she has been stay- Gertrude’s church about the first week in yetvr in April. The main feature of tiie ^“.f reDortii that the salvors are taking P1®, Wlt.h 1‘tt.lc American agriculture, Is quoted as hav
ing far the past month. She will remain Sept ember. quaint recreation is to bring together some . er Tiie steamer Grand Lake and fhort llcad- L 10 3.. , ^ jng said recently that he was clearly
here a few days to visit friends and rela- There have been no new developments ^amG nightingales cf melodious voice, ac-1 .P?- „ther nortions of the cargo. Slie t*lc3c t"iree features genera y g opinion that if young men and

sptxï&sr*: -gxst&iïjt: SæSEr -
ÆrTÆ PTI I carry thediseare, ^ .......-j - t- begot off.  ...........i, _.J" ' P v W- *' hUSUtiaa to ÎW

HARVEY STATION. *

Steamer Acis Wrecked at Cape Race.
Try Flavor «nd Texturo of Ch6e»e.

Farming Not Played Ont.
X H. Hale, the successful peach 

of Connecticut and Georgia,
are 
pure
supplied is clover hay, well preserv
ed silage, grains free from mold, tiie 
flavor
Potatoes, turnips and molded feed of 
any kind must not be given. Then, ; 
too, if the milk is neglected in ttiB 
process of manufacture, and if iv is 
allotvcd to be contaminated from foul 
odors and the like, good cheese ia not 
possible.

of the cheese will be good.
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j The Family Horse.
The family horse should be raised 

and trained on the farm. Theh you 
thoroughly understand his disposition
Nil kw?w-t)9W. W he saH? tcwW4,
-K....................... ...............
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; Put>tic agairs ig. the digepange created bÿ I e< in 
one party having scats on the treasury | erictonfGieaner a

The main

raÿ^be set-up which wtilitdony to'men th|
’tug,'fad to be fouglA cjti's^me.day, even 
at frightful cost, the battle might as well 
come now as later.”

Of course, there may be much to be 
said on the other side of the question.

n fehti* ‘bëforeiWHleoplebenches at, Ottawa, an^ the other having iegg 
sÇata - away from tile So-called treasury. Tot

.
x>r6 is not Dr. McLeod» although that 

gentleman seems under the mistaken im
pression that it is. Nor is it the person
ality of one candidate as compared with 
the other. The issue to be decided in the 
York contest' is rather whether a mori
bund party, with its natural leaders even 
in opposition divided among themselves, 
is to be preferred to a government whose 
record for five years has been a succes
sion of successes in the administration of 
the country, and under whose guidance 
the nation’s trade has advanced by leaps 
and bounds to give a new found prosperity 
to the people. In 1896 many men natural
ly hesitated to throw1 in their lot with a 
party whch had been -in...opposition so 
many years that its capacity for govern
ment was an unknown quality. But last 
tall the people of York and of Canada 

. passed their verdict of approval over the 
' Laurier administration for its success *n 
conducting the people’s affairs to the 
people’s satisfaction. Nothing has tran
spired since November 7th last to justify 
a reversal of the confidence which the 
electors of York voted in Mr. Gibson as 
the candidate of the Liberal party- It 
would rather seem that in the experience 
of a session, Mr. Gibson had justified , the 
people’s opinion of his desire and of his 
ability to serve them as member of the 
Dominion Parliament for the County of

benches. If this is a sound theory it must 
strike the disinterested onlooker as a 
very remarkable thing, as well as a reflcc1 
tion on our general intelligence and sense 
of discrimination. A measure emanating 
from the government of the day cannot be 
either bad or good just as the government 
calls itself Conservative or Liberal. It 
must have merits or demerits apart from 
purely ’partisan considerations.

Reduction of prices in our custom tailoring department is mos
ADVERTISING RATES.

unusual.Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper : Enoh inser
tion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 50 cents for insertion of six lines or

ITHE DRY DOCK!
In order to keep all the forces busy we’re willing to make some 

liberal reductions in prices of made-to-measure clothes.
The fabrics are of the kinds and patterns that have taken best 

with good dressers, and the making is first class in all details.
These reductions will induce you to help us keep our forces

The Telegraph «obtains good news this 
morning in the definite announcement 
that the Imperial Dry Dock Company in
tends proceeding forthwith in tlhe con
struction of that much mooted harbor im
provement—a dry dock. We publish else
where in this issue an interview with Mr. 
George 'Robertson, M. P. P., the managing 
director of the company, through whose 
persistent efforts and indomitable energy 
this important project has been" brought 
to a point where performance will take 
-the place - pi promise. Tenders are to be 
called for at once, and the next two and 
a half years will be occupied in the con
struction of a dry dock of ample dimen
sion^ and modern equipment.

With a harbor open twelve months in 
the year, «Quipped with ample wharf, 
warehouse and elevator facilities to which 
is to be added a suitable dry dock for the 
speedy repair of damaged craft, St. John 
is in a fair way to realize her dreams of 
being in important export and import 
cenltre. The Telegraph hopes to be soon 
in a position to announce that definite 
action has been taken in the steel ship
building enterprise, wihieh would complete 
the facilities of this port for the construc
tion, repair and freiglit providing of the 
steel carriers which must sooner or later 
make St. John one of the important na
tional ports on the Atlantic seaboards.

less.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 

36 cents for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE. Personally, we are commencing to sus

pect that miic-h of the criticism which one 
reads in Tory journals is sheer humbug.- 
This may seem like a - hard thing to-say; 
but in féar and trembling we venthre to 
utter it. We .cannot, "for example," believe 
that our Tory friends are sincerfe when

hav-

i
Owing to the considerable number of 

eompteints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this officer jyU vhafat request our eyb 
■cribers and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph todo eo by post office 
order or i-eghtiered 1 letter, in which case 
the remittance will be et our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders our petrous will please make them 
payable to the- Telegraph Publishing Oom- 

. 4.. (, , Ï .tv* .
All letters for the business offiico of this 

paper should..be,addressed to the Tele
graph PuWith'mg 'Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be- sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John. /

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS."
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will not be entered until the mo
ney is received.

Subscribers will be required to-ray for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is oo legal discon
tinuance of a newsjuA^er subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is * well Kittled principle of law 
that a man must pay forr"what he has. 
Hence who 
post office,
■omebody efee, jausfcjiçyifor it." 
i RULES. FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
) Be brief- . . hi --, t. ..

Write plainly and take special pains 
grtth names.
, Write on one side of your paper only. 
. Attach your name and address to your

busy.
Your choice from a collection of suitings, former prices of which 

were $20, $21, $22. Special price $15.00.
taxation

since-» 1806.
talk about 

ing been increased 
No one who is able to add 
two and two together can fail 'to sed tint

they
■i

I»ny.
taxation has been very substantially re
duced since the year indicated; and hence 
wc view with suspicion, mingled with 
amusement, the desperate efforts of the 
Conservative press to dispute an absolute
ly indisputable proposition.

Then, again, anterior to 1896 any mea
sure which involved public appointments 

‘was held by the Conservative press to be 
a thing in the interest of the country ; 
now it is a bill to provide jobs for political 
friends. Going one step farther, it will 
be remembered that prior to the change of 
government alluded to, the predominant 
political party had what was termed “or
ganization;” now the ruling party is guid
ed by “the machine.” These are changes impress Frederick of Germany died Mon- 
also apt to puzzle the unprejudiced observ- day afternoon at Cronberg. The Dow
er; but possibly the in-and-out theory af- aSer Egress Victoria, eldest daughter of 
lords an explanation as satisfactory as in the late Queen Victoria was born Novem- 
the other instances referred to. If so, it her 21, 1810, and married to the late Era- 
may account also for the view that the P™” Fredcrick IIL on Ja,mar>’ 25* 1853’ 
newspaper which now receives public Thcre wcre six e^dren bom of tins 
money for public printing is “subsidized,” I union> KmPeIor Wllllam IL ^‘“8 the old-
while the journal similarly treated before cst memberof the family.
1896 was not held to have compromised impress b redenek s death w.ll be heard

with sincere regret by the British people- 
For more than a year she has been suffer
ing from an incurable disease of a cancer
ous nature. Probably no one had more 
enemies among the politicians of Germany 
than Empress Frederick. From 1870 until 
his death Prince Bismarck hounded her 
in every way possible.

The Empress Frederick had opposed to 
her the government and court of Ger
many together with an almost united press 
of the country. At all times and on every 
occasion she was branded as “English” 
and not German, and the seeds of hatred 
against the English princess were well dis
seminated from the press to the people 
of the country. More than nine tenths 
the people believed the insinuations of 
the Bismarck organs, and as a result Em
press Frederick, although the wife of 
Frederick the Noble and mother of the 
Emperor was most cordially hated by the 
German people. Bismarck was successful 
in accomplishing his object, for not only 
did he saturate the public mind against 
her, but succeeded in ranging the present 
Emperor on his side against his moth dr, 
and to such an extent that the young m m 
would openly insult his mother on public 
occasions. Through *tl the intrigues and 
plotting of Bismarck she fought single- 
handed, for “Unser Fritz,” though a 
noble man, lacked the backbone to oppose 
politicians of Bismarck’s stamp. Then 
came the memorable illness of her husband 
before his ascension to the throne and the 
light for life and the throne which was 
blocked at every side by the Iron Chan
cellor. The short reign of ninety-nine 
days was closed by thé death of her hus
band, Frederick the Noble.

It is true that Bismarck was triumphant 
for a time, but his victory was short
lived as the new master doubtless felt that 
a chancellor who was capable of such in
triguing would be a dangerous leader of 
the government, and soon the victory was 
with Empress Frederick, for her son was 
seen “dropping the pilot” of the German 
Empire from the ship of state.

Even to the day of her death, however, 
Empress Frederick was detested by the 
greater portion of the German people. Site 
was a noble, clever and intellectual woman 
who has done much to elevate the posi
tion of womanhood in Germany, and al 
though hated, there are but few Germans 
who will not admit that she was a woman 
of great ability and indomitable pluck 
and energy. With the death of Empress 
Frederick a notable personage in the his
tory of Germany from 1870 to 1890 has 
passed away.

Men's Clothing.It's a Good 
Time to Buy

The suits offered you in this “overproduction” stock sale are 
in the same weights and colors that will be worn this fall, and 

right up to the middle of November. The vital point, however—

the one that you should consider is this : Can I buv a suit for 
fall at present prices if I wait 7 Indeed you cannot.

And that’s why we say it’s a good time to buy when we 

offer such prices as these :

York.

DEATH OF EMPRESS FREDERICK.
W

from the
: to him or

L" £ THE PRINCIPLE AT STAKE.
$1.00,

1.35, 
1.55, 
2.00, 
6.75,
7.35, 
3.00,

Value, $1.50 
2.00 
3.00 
3-50 

10 00 
12.00 
4 50

hen's Trousers at -Value, $6 ooMen's Suits at $3.55, 
4.35, 
4 90, 
7.00, 
5.00, 

10.00,

The strike of steel workers in the Uni
ted States involves an issue of some mo
ment on account of the novel way in which 
it has arisen. There has been an agree
ment reached between the officials of the 
labor organization and the steel trust; but 
the former are holding out because the 
latter refuse to include non-union mills 
within the scope thereof. Ordinarily, the 
opposition to non-union establishments 
çomes from the union side; but in this 
instance the strikers want the agreement 
made applicable to all mills. The steel 
trust officers say this would be grossly un
fair, because it would simply force the non
union men into the union. They say, and 
not without some force, that they have no 
more right to force men into the union 
than they have to keep them out in the 
first instance. There the matter rests, 
and as "is quite natural jmder such circum
stances, the American press is divided in 
opinion as to which side is right. The 
fundamental principle a tf stake is the ques
tion as to whether or no£ the trust should 
protect its non-union employes from being 
fdreed into the ilhidfi.<v „,

.........—
A NEW VIEW OF SÉNAtORSHIPS.

AA6 50A A

AAAA 8.00fcotmmimicaihioe ^M an evidence of good..
faith. *■: •'« V "C v. •; ... ftftft A 12.00

12 OO
14.50

1-25

Men's Overcoats at -<■n am THIS PAPER. HAS THE LARGEST 
omauiLATiatt m- the maritime
PROVINCE». " . if>.

its independence.> ftft ft

Boys' 3-Plece Suits -Men's Trousers et .75,A NEW TARIFF.AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
-,. be»!

The proposed German tariff is a distinct 
Victory for the Agrarian party of Prus
sia. The effect, if the tariff should be- 

law, will be to increase the price of

The following agents are authorized to 
eemveas and collect for the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.: GREATER OAK HALL,WM. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their sub

scriptions to the agents when they call.

i
come
food to all classes. The present duty on 
wheat is $8.33 per ton; it is to be $13.09 
minimum and $15.47 maximum. The pres
ent duty on rye, wihieh is nuuii used by 
the working classes, is the rame as on 
wheat; it is to be $11.90 and $14.28 per 
ton. The present duty on oaits is $6.60 
per ton; this is to be the same as rye. 
The duty on com is to be $9.52 per’ton, 
and other agricultural cereals are increased 
in about the same ratio as those men
tioned. In animal foods the increase " in 
many oases is mudh greater. The duty 
on sausage is nearly 5 _ cents per pound, 
tard 11-3 cents per pound, cheese over 3 
cents per pound and on fresh meats the 

except when prepared—os potted

!

King Street, Cor. Germain.

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,
S. John, N. B.

8T. JOHN N. B AVGUST 7 1401.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As a great number of our sub

scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which , jirizvs were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of ibe population 
of the Dominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.§

Sir John Murray, wfio lias just given 
am interesting account of hie six months’ 
exploration of Christmas Island, is a -dis
tinguished naturalist, says the London V 
Star, and a former member of the Scotch . 
fishery board. Born ait Cobourg, Oat., in \ 
1841, lie visited Spitsbergen and the Arctic 
regions as a naturalist on board a whaler 
as early as 1868, and he was one of the 
naturalists on H. M. S,. Oh allonger dur
ing Iher 'historic cxploiution of the physi
cal and biological conditions of great ocean 
basins between 1872 and 1876. Sir John 
ailso took iiart in the “Triton” and 
“Kniglht -Errant” explorations d-n Faroe * 
Channel, and fie was the editor of the re
port of the results of the Challenger ex
pedition wihieh was published by the gov
ernment in 50 royal quarto volumes. "8ir 
John.has a large collection of ocean de
posits, of which he makes a special study 
and of wihieh fie fias written exhaustively.
He commemorates fils earlier adventures 
by calling Iliis house near 
“Challenger Lodge,” and though just past 
fiis 60tih birthday is as keen in research 
as ever.

regular studies, and I own it was a dis
advantage to the stupid ones who want 
their minds opened, I also except the in
teresting and alas! more and more num
erous class of -women who have to earn 
their living. I am only thinking of those 
daughters of the well-to-do middle classes 
whose natural destiny is to become in their 
turn mothers of families. For the elect 
among them it was the greatest good 
luck not to have been put through a mill 
during thé years when a woman’s brain, 
delicate and impressionable, is developing 
and forming itself. There were. no par
rots among them. They wrcre reflecting 
beings, of whom many were highly cul
tured, although they made their own pre
serves and arranged with their own hands 
the shelves of the great linen cupboard 
which had so fragrant a smell when it 
was opened. They cared for good books, 
read them attentively, and therefore re
membered what they read. Their literary 
criticisms were their own, and 'I jan 
assure you they were often keen and far
sighted. Their conception of life, which 
nowadays might seem old-fashioned and 
ridiculous, diffused around them great 
calm.
tastes to their, duties, did not pity them
selves for doing so, and were well re
warded; for they were certainly happier 
than their self-seeking, pleasure-loving des
cendants.—Arvcde Baring.

KEEPING HOUSE.same,
tongue, lobi.ifcers, etc.—wfien the duty is to 
be 8 cents per pound. The minimum 
duties are conceded only to those countries

The chief Tory organ is authority for 
the view that a senatorship is simply a 
life pension to the appoiptee. There was 
a day when a call to the senate was re
garded by the same journal as a call to 
discharge a responsible afid strictly judi
cial duty, and ic is somewhat singular, if 
not suspicious, that the pension theory 
should only have been developed after 
the appointive power had passed into Lib
eral hands. As we pointed out the other 
day, however, this disposition to reproach 
what was formerly praised is not limited 
to senatorships- Our Tory friends are 
seeing everything in a new light, and 
very soon there will not remain a thing 
which they once defended that they arc 
not ready now to condemn. This some
what erratic course, which leaves no room 
for a return to consistency or fixedness of 
principle, is one of the symptoms of a 
thoroughly despairing party. A senator- 
ship today ought to be considered just as 
honorable and just as judicial as it was 
anterior to 22nd June, 1896.

Character Study of the Woman in the Home 
in Various Lands.

i am a little afraid leât the title of this 
article should draw down on me the con
tempt of my readers, for a housewife *s, 
in the eyes of the new generation, a 
worthy woman in an apron with red 
hands, who can only talk of the price of 
butter or difficulties with servants. There 
are^nany of this kind, but I have known 
some of another, although the type is be
coming rare and almost extinct..

It was essentially French production. 
A German woman, even she who belongs 
to the more wealthy bourgeoisie, always 
does too much work with her own hands. 
She has never learnt the art of being the 
captain of the ship, giving commands and 
making others carry them out. She 
thinks one can only keep house well by 
pottering about from morning to night 
in the kitchen. She makes a great mis
take. An exaggerated love of saucepans 
is contrary to the higher interest of wo
man, which is to oppress man entirely for 
his good, of course, and for the greater 
happiness of them both. Directly the wife 
makes herself too humble and begins to 
be absorbed in household affairs, the hus
band puts on airs of superiority. Look 
at Germany. A French woman is much 
impressed by the inferior position occupied 
by her sex in general. Here we arc the 
companions and helpmates of our hus
bands—there they are too often their serv
ants.

The Englishwoman goes to the other 
extreme. She has too little to do with 
household matters; active and energetic, 
able to take the initiative and tenacious, 
she is to be found helping in all the great 
moral movements of her country, in all 
its great philanthropic undertakings. 1 
admire her heartily, only, according to my 
idea of a housewife, a club-woman, one 
who 6i>eaks at meetings and is a member 
of many societies, should not be married. 
One cannot be everywhere at once. Her 
roast is burnt while she is superintending 
the cooking of others- While she is working 
for the public welfare,that of her own home 
runs great risk of being only imaginary, 
dull, and without charm-

The French bourgeoise of my youth, she 
who wore caps with ribbons, never lo ik
ed as if she left the salon and yet knew all 
that went on l>ehind the scenes is my ideal 
of the household manager who knows how 
to be at one and the same time a woman 
of the world. She was not only ‘ a much 
better housewife, she was much more 
original in mind than her granddaughters 
who have diplomas, are fond of sport, and 
are exactly like those of their conteiu- 
poraries who have followed the same pro
gramme and learnt the same exercises. 
Women of the present day with their 
bustling lives have no. time to have ideas 
of their own. At vcliat time in the day 
can they think? They do not feel they 
need to do so. Their professor of litera
ture lias crammed them with ready-made 
opinions which are almost always Well 
adapted to drawing-rooms, neither too 
stupid nor too audacious; the professor 
sees to that; it is not his business to 
teach paradoxes to the young. When it 
comes to studying new books, new au
thors, questions of the day, they have 
newspaixers and many Bodinieres whose 
business it is to furnish busy people Vno 
have little time for reading or reflecting 
with curent opinions on Nietzsche or on 
freedom of association.

Our grandmothers had gone in for few

K

lhaving commercial treaties with Germany. 
Germany in making food dearer at the 
present time is taking a very dangerous 

The manufacturers of Germany

\

itep.
have been endeavoring to work up a for-As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 

has made the official statement 
showing the lesults of the Census, 
the coupons will be t-orted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize whiners in the 
Semi-Weekly TelegiTaph for sev
eral issues, ao that all may know 
who the s.uçceüsful competitors

eign business and have been partially suc
cessful, largdly through the medium of 
cficap labor. Increasing the price of food 
yt-uffs must of necessity increase the coat 
of labor, for the German workman can- 
net afford to work far a lower rate of 
wages tlian ait present exists. The in
creased cost of labor means the increased 
cost of production and such a condition 
wall doubtless greatly injure the German 
manufacturer m competing with other na
tions in the commercial world. The in
creased taxation on foodstuffs at the pres-

Edinburgh
were.

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

The Teleguai-h Publishing Co.

They subordinated their Although Lord Kelvin ds one of the 
foremost scientists of fihe world, it is said 
'that fie is a poor teacher. During his pro- 
fessortihip in the Glasgow University his 
lectures were so obtuse that fiis classes 
could not understand them. He had an 
assistant named Day, who, wiith half the 
knowledge of 'his superior, had twice the 

lecturer. The story is told 
tfiait when, Lord Kelvin was first knighic'1 
he found one morning it lie following legend 
written on the blackboard in front of his * 
class : ‘Work while it is Day, for the
knight cometh when no man can work. ’

ent time appears to us to be very inop
portune. The rye crop is recited by the 
government to be short and the wheat 

failure. The scarcity of these willcrop a
enhance their price. The industries of 
Germany aie in a very depressed condi
tion and wages have been reduced over

> ; THE INS AND OUTS.!
' NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Forgot Himself.From the partisan standpoint there 
would seem, to be a vast difference be
tween being in or out of power. Anyone 
who has read Oôbsèrvativc journals dur
ing the past twerity years cannot 
tailed to observe. 4, very considerable 
change in the criticisms and tone of such 
papers generally. Between 1878 and 1896 
there would appear to have been a com
plete absence of “deals” or “questionable 
transactions” in public life, while there 
have been a perfect deluge of them since 
the latter year. Dirfhig the eighteen years 
referred to there seems to have been a 
wise aiuj) dctinoiuicyl administration 
tawu, whtie fqtiy and waste have come in 
with the change which occurred in 1896.

It is difficult to understand why a little 
thing like a change of? government should 
have pnoduepd such results as Conservative 
journals now point out in every issue; why 
all public Measures should have been good 
then and bad now; why the ministers at 
the head of affairs should have been hon
est and efficient prior to 1896 and so de
signing and incompetent since; why the 
prosperity of the country should have been 
an unquestionable evidence of good gov- 
erment in the former j>eriod and a mere 
coincidence with bad government in the 
latter; why the people of Quebec should 
have been loyal during one regime and dis
loyal during the succeeding order of ad
ministration; why the government should 
be worthy of everybody’s endorsation and 
support for eighteen years, and be so cor
rupt and disreputable for the next six 
years.

There are probably some people who 
have a theory on this subject. This is an 
age of theories. They may say thÿt all 
the change of attitude toward the govern
ment and the general administration of

The Japanese arc quickly becoming Am
ericanized. The Japan tea growers are 
forming a tea tiuat.

success as a
fifty per cent and great numbers are out 
of employment. Under these circum
stances one would almost expect to hear 
that the government had decided to sus
pend tlhe duties on foodstuffs rather than 
increase them. It is but natural that the 
urban population of Germany is making 
itself heard as it will be the greatest suf
ferer under the new tariff. This retro
gressive action on the part of Germany 
may inqyedc the industrial and national 
development of that country, and at the 

time cause other nattions to estab*

Wife—My dear, you haven’t a cold, have
you?

Husband—No.have Another victim added to the list of 
those who have perished in the beautiful 
but deadly Kennebeccasis Bay.

Wife—Any headache?
Husband—None at all.
Wife—Rheumatism?
Husband—Not a particle.
Wife—You don’t think it will rain, do

Paul .Laâsar, the now Russian represen
tative at the court of Pekin, is renowned 
as a diplomat. He was originally an en
gineer, and attracted the attention of the 
famous General Skobeleff while engaged 
on the Trans-Caspian railway. Afterward 
fills rise was rapid. His knowledge of the 
Russo-Persian and Russo Afghan frontiers 
is complete and of -Inestimable value to 
the czar in all questions in which England 
is concerned.

;
Ottawa proposes giving the Duke, during 

his visit, a genuine backwoods treat. This 
wiill not be inuefi of an effort for Ottawa, 
lie is to shoot de chute.

IFF you?m Husband—No danger. Why?
Wife—Tliiu is Sunday, and its’ ’most 

church time.—Fun.THE GREAT STEEL STRUGGLE.
F With a sixty million bushel wheat crop 

in Manitolxa there need be no fear of Can
adians going hungry next winter—if they 
have the price.

The Conservative press rei>orts that Mr. 
R. L. Borden, Senator Wood and Mr. J. 
D. Hazen have endorsed the Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod. If reports be true, these gentlemen 
•have aforetime got into trouble from en 
dousing.

Up in U<uimliton, Got., the people have 
decided to let tlhe Duke of York have a 
rot when he readies their city. Hamilton 
evidently tliinks the Duke will feel tired 
after a day in Toronto.

In the line of our recent references to 
the great «struggle across the line between 
the steel workers and their employers, 

of the strongest and most independ-

How Vulgar.same
1idh retaliatory tariffs which may do-troy 
the trade which has taken years to buiid

at Ot-

She (petulantly)—I don’t see why you 
should hesitate to get married on £600 a 
year. Papa says my gowns never cost 
than that.

He—But, my darling, we must have 
thing to eat.

“Oh,

President Harper, of the University of 
Chicago, sums up his article on Alleged 
Luxury Among College Students in the 
August Century by saying: “As I have 
observed extravaguncevin the world I have 
•seldom seen it in its worst phases among 
those who were college bred, for the edu
cated ta>4e of a college man forbids it.”

up. The Kaiser lias evidently paid a big 
price for the support of Agrarians for his 
army, navy and canal bills.

ent of American journals are coming out 
strongly against the strikers. The New 
York Nation, in its last weekly number,

more

somc-

t 1 ^wa^8 ^kinking of yoursays:
“It is something to get a statement 

about the steel strike which clears the air 
of rumors and defines the issuç sharply. 
This is the merit of Mr. Morgan’s clear- 
cut announcement ori Friday, in behalf of 
the United States Steel Corporation, that 
there can be no compromise on the only 
question in debate with the Amalgamated 
Association. From the first, the employ
ers contended that it was a matter of 
principle, affecting their honor, both as 
men and as masters, 
forcible “unionizing” of mills at present 
non-union. This is now the naked issue, 
and it will be in vain for President -Shaf
fer to try to cover it up with talk about 
Wall street speculation, the tyranny of 
trusts, political intrigue, and so on. He 
was elected to make his fight on an inde
fensible and outrageous claim, going to the 
heart of the rights of free labor; and 
everythfiig,else that lie may s^v, or that 

'ttoe}pew.spiy>ers may .allege, is wholly be
side tne main point. This is simply the 
serious question whether a union tyrartny

THE CONTEST IN YORK.

Recent (xnwcr\ativc advices are to the 
effect that the Rev. Dr. McLeod is con
tinuing his triumphant march through 
York county denouncing the government 
as he goes in stentorian tones which one 
of his hearers declared could be heard 
“from the mouth of the Nasliwaak to 
where the gentle Nackawick, gurgles its 
peaceful course to the noble St. John.” 
The worthy doctor has met with no op
position on the stump, as his opponents 
have not yet opened an active campaign 

behalf of Mr. Alex. Gibson, jr., the 
Liberal candidate.

The issues before the electors of York 
are so simple that there should be 1.0 
difficulty in preventing the reverend 
gentleman from beclouding them 
as he seems disposed to do, 
if the reports of his speeches publish-

The Best Way. The Russian General Bobukow, who was 
recently recalled from the post of gover
nor general of Finland, is* one of the most 
unpopular men in fihe dominions of tfie 
czar.
by intrigue, subserviency and a selfishness 
beyond all description that he managed 
to reach tfie rank of anajor general.

■
Mrs, Atherton—You musn’t Ix-lievc all 

you hear, Beane.
Bessie—I don’t. I only believe the pi 

ant things.—Somerville Journal.
lit was not 'bv seiwiec in war, butoas-

II-

After the Engagement Was Broken.Bari Roberto has been granted a bonus 
of l'190,t0'J for bis South African sue- 

and tfie best of it is that no one

Professor William Dewitt Alexander, 
wlho recently resigned from ilfie Hawaiian 
department of surveys and acepted a posi
tion on 'tlhe United States coast and 
geodetic survey, is one of the greatest »u- 
tlhoriities on everything pertaining to the 
Hawaiian Islands, and has written several 
books on such subjects.

not to consent to the Ned—She asked me to return her letters. 
Jack—Well, did you?
Ned—Oh, yes, I returned them. And I 

dropped three or four from other girls in 
with them.—Somerville Journal.

cessas,
grudges this la<t piece of good fortune to 
“1'itltile ‘Bobs.” That is, none but a few'
pro-Boers.on■

The city of St. John is likely to find 
that it cants money to insist upon a bill 
of items from the lawyer who acts for it. 
A good recipe for a bill of costs is that 
giyen with castor oil—swallow it at one 
gulp wiith your eyes shut.

“In Cork,” says O’Connell, “I remember 
a supernumerary crier who had been put in 
the place of an invalid trying to disperse 
the crowd, exolaiming with a stentorian 
voioe: ‘All you blackguards that isn’t law
yers lave the court entirely, or, by the pow
ers, riljnalte ye 1’ ’—Liverpool Mercury.

Count Tolstoi is keenly skeptical of phy
sicians. When he learned of the diarr~ 
calllly opposite views of 'lids case 1 
the doctors he said: “You excel 
pie know everything that medicine 
but medicine itself knows nothing.3
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The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their . Low Prices.=

« BOSTON IE MR, RM 
LOS! HER LIFE SMS DR) E* 

IT RIVERSIDE, WILL BE BUILT,

1,01*0x1-
MIILS RECUISE 

OF SMALLPOX.

LOCAL AND.PpoyiNOIA^.. ,.
r-i .»• —H i »■ t—i--- ■*> J Jf-

The officers of the 62ad Regiment are The annual meetimg of the grand lodge, 
organizing a drum corps in connection Knights of Pythias, of itlie maritime prov- 
> their regmient. linces, will be held dn Ohariatitetown, P.

™ -------------- E. Island, for two days, commencing Tues-
§t. John County Sunday School Workers day, the 13th. The St. John delegates ap- 

tvill convene in the West End Methodist jtainted to attend are Messrs. Harry Gan- 
church on August 15th. ter, Arthur Ingraham, E. Clinton Brown

_______ — I and Heher Keith, of New Brunswick lodge,
James McDade has been awarded the and Alfred Dodge, E. C. Wilson W. A.

iron work on ; Stewart, Fred Ferguaoea and M. V. Wo.1- 
of Union lodge.

D. A. KENNEDY.
>

.•'V

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

1ff . iccconttraet for galvanized 
Lewis Ready’s house, Fairville. ■eon,

in DRYYou can get the greatest value here 
GOODS to be found in St. John.

When in the city be sure and visit our store 
32, 36 King Square. You’ll save Twenty-five 
cents on every dollar you spend.

Sad Drowning of Mrs. F. L. | First Authoritative Announce- 
Packard Monday 

Afternoon.

Reports of Great Number of 
Cases in Parts of Carle- 

ton County.

The I. C. R. train Monday afternoon a magnificent royal car, probably the 
struck and killed a oo-w owned by Mr. firat electric car in the world built espec

ially for royalty, is now under construc
tion by the Ottawa electric railway. The 

not sparing expense ito make 
of the best electric cars that 
any track. The car is to be 

I the same size as the present large Britan-
_________________________ I nia open cars, and is to be finished in a

The Ashland Mills, at Ashland, Me., j moet complete manner. On the frontwill
have been rebuilt and are expected to be be * painted the name of the car, i he 
in operation about the middle of the ! Duchess of Oornwatlil,” and on either aide 
month. I will be carved the royal W* "f arms ot

-------------------------------------  ! England. Title ear is to bd flitislhed in
There is reported a decided drought rayai colors and, on the inside, besides the 

the river this season. The buck- fenqy brass work and. plate mirrors, will
suffer heavjiy,,,be a mm*or ot wicker and upholstered j Postal Authorities Are Told There

chairs.

v:

ment on Subject of GreatMovvaitfc at Rothesay.

John E. Moore has bought from Geo.
E. Barnhill the mill property at Pleasant ^is 
l*oint, consisting of mill site and some 
old houses.

Importance.company are 
car one 

ever ram on n
.

■

BRIDE OF THREE MONTHS WORK IN A FEW MONTHSWOODSTOCK SAYS NO. Sale Now On—Great Bargains.Ithe

Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4 J£c. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtails, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

Went Bathing With Three Com- | After Hearing Engineer Kennedy’s
Report, Decision Was Made to 
Get Plans and Proceed With 
Either Wooden or Concrete Dock 
—A Hopeful Outlook,

along
wheat and potato crop 
owing to the general dryness. panions, Dove from Spring Board, 

Rose, Then Sank to Death-Hus
band Notified and Will Be Here

Are 50 or 60 Cases, But De
spatch Acknowledges But 15 Mild 
Cases—Inspector Colter. Will Go 
to the Vicinity Monday.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.The wdll-knoxvn firm of Taylor & Dock- 
rill is in financial difficulties and will prob
ably assign to tihe sheriff today. The lia
bilities are reported to be heavy.

Miss Tilton, of Boston, and Mrs. Lip
pincott, of Webster Groves, Miss., 
visiting their sister, Mrs. I. H* Nase and 

house on Wood-

arc

Today-Body Recovered.llis Lordship Bishop Gisey will admin
ister the sacrament of confirmation on 
.Sunday. August 18, in the Church of the 

ssumption, Carleton.

family, at their summer
man's Point. ,

Mies M. Mille, of this city, is vis,tmg 
Mrs. H. Bain, Kentville.

x ----------- Miss Frances Poster, of Dartmouth, JN. . „ ■ ,onf nrrurred “You may say for me that the St. John
Tile additional stained glass windows to s„ is visiting friends in the city. Post Office Inspector Colter was seen by A most damen a Riverside l et ween .irs-k is now an assured fact.”

Band of Exmouth street Methodist church, father, Thomas Murphy, sr-, of Carleton, mads rtom ^f^T^rhev arc receivid y^b^^diughte^f5^T.^rbour, and opposition to secure this great boon for. ^ and Ooutitees Minto with party left 
.. , — \ „ rnn^sof John McGonagle city from these districts three times a week, "j Ai’ice Davidson, daughter of W. J. st. John. It is the most important state- ^ c|ty on Saturday evening for Quebec.

otESThS- market clerr^ rendered Ms renditbn leaving th*c on Mondays, Wednesdays Uavidaon. Mrs. Packard’s companions ment touching ,the city's future welfare and the morning Lady Minto atltreded
oWters, liad hard * ^. , jt ■ f d he w;n become a and Fridays. felt no misgivings when she proposed to interests that has been made tor ,by Oapt. Be®, paid a visit to the Home
fires last week up till Finlay. Quite an such, that it is leaieu ue Two 0f the mail routes are effected by di from a spring board near the end of material interests in j Wurables wthere she was welcomed
area ef timber land was burned over an/i confirmed in a Carleton has the disease and there has been one, if the wharf> having been assured that she years. With such a dry dock as . Mayor Daniel and introduced to the
Bayswator was threatened at one t . ^ M°om Latham where she’ was not two, post offices ordered closed by the wag a good 8Wimmer and accustomed to ertgon, or rather the Imperial Dry Dock Mrs. Eatough, by wlhom She was

, .. , . Uprtie McDonald. board of health. These districts will have tde water. Company, of which he is managing direc- ebown through the budding. Others pres-
fihu-vey Mitchell, da.rym . . 5^ . e Fredericton, is visit- to do without their mails for a time. At all events, Mrs. Packard acted upon gt John’s shipping inter- mt qq the occasion were Mrs. Daniel, Mrs.

cheese production of the province this | Mbs Lulu Lax, or The mails left the district Wednesday her QWn auggestion, but after reaching the tor, will buna, »i. u , T V BUis and Mrs. Tiros. Walker. Lady
fa® will be one-third behind the usual ing fnends m the visiting Mr. and were returned alright- The mails water> must have lost her presence of ests will be much increased.^ Halifax L ^ berself as delighted with
quantity, owing to the heat and drought, Mr.^Mei iX.t, of ^eifcton. from outside districts for the infected dis- mind for it was seen she made no appar- one 0f the finest docks in the world and ^ ingtitodon.
wfhlioh We caused very scant pasturage, and Mrs. W. P. 1 visiting tricts will be taken to Woodstock and t effort to swim, but, instead seized u f u thousands of dol- to assemble about the

, , 7——T Dües for the h^an“. W: Hartley Kingsalear. from there will be taken to the qgaran- frantlcally at Miss Davidson, who had left ™ drculation in that city dj^and Zyal Hotel a good hour before
The work of driving the piles for toe nei un«e, r. pvederieton and her tine line and an attempt wdl be made to the springboard almost immediately after lara are put of train time in the evening with the pur-foundation of the new immigration build- Mrs. Cliff, of o{ tiouth have some person inside the quarantine Mrs packard. Had Miss Davidson been annually. Of itself, the estabhshme ^ ^ givi^ the distinguished

ing to be erected at Sand Iomt is almost daughter, Mrs. 1 ^ price, ot line take the mails into the district so reached by Mrs. Packard it is altogether ^ dock here is of vast importance, J ;hearty farewell. By 7 o’clock
finished and building w,U be soon oom- ^ that the people will not be shut off from evident t4t she also would have sunk. ^ almOTt ^ hnportance are the in- ^^rty hTSkmthe wadtii barouche

.s_________ Mrs. Perry, of West End, is visiting getting their mails. _ A log was secured and pushed out -o e§ which wffl probalbly follow ki its and were driven to the depot and pro-
At Chubb’s comer Saturday, Auctioneer fiiends ir Kemtvffile.^^ fa ^ Tnm) B f^si1er,°secreta“y of the provincial boa :d w^d unable "to reaX'withiiT several feet wake. It is a great victory for the ener- ^

Gerow mid the John Middletoa farm a m ^ Wti hit’ of this city is visiting of health, having concluded his duties -n f what WOu!d have meant safety. A ^ promoter and for St. John. rarpidlly filling with the thnoogs from the
(M usqtmeh to S. A. M. Skinner for £149. Miss Æ V this vicinity has returned home. couple of boys were near in a boat but L* j, {amüiar with the amount Wdy^ut «he car,
Auctioneer Potts sold the John Kerr Mrs. l. 1. M > ,-isitinz Mi’s. I Notwithstanding the numerous wild ru- I before they could reach the unfortunate , , , wibieh Mr Rob- 1 oho «t™, wihidh stood flheir excel
la,at Suinmerhill to A. George Blair Miss Jonah, of th* city, is vis,ring Mis. smallpox in this county, lad the 'ater had closed over her. It of tone, money and labor which Mr. Rob , a» steps of whi^
for *250. KB am Elgin at last reports only 15 very light cases are ls yb’elieved that she did not rise again, ertson expended before he arrived at the 4011 llUby “

---- :----- : , . . .. . tl,Srlea ^hnvnro N 8 known in the quarantine districts. There rhe remainder of the young ladies, now desired end. XYhen the old country was of 100
'Jibe Dominion Educational Aaeoaabon mg Ms Parents, Irmb, N. ». ar no cases in Jacksonville or Florence- almost frantic by distress, summoned , . with wild-cat schemes and enter- nTThe 82nd FuStoe under command

wH meet in Ottawa commencing on the Sliss Jenme .Stew^Vf ^ clty’ 18 yiHe, in fact no cases officially reported taptain Maynes, who lives just opposite flroded ™Ch ^ , Mrthnlaee in the col- rh^cMlf^d^Zs P^Tand
I’rilh. It is expected that Inspector W. S. visitng relatives m Ihrtou „utsi’dc the quarantine district instituted  ̂wharf, and by him the body was re- prises having their birthplace m the co ^ Chpt Chur^ffi and P^era.and
Carter, of this city, who is the New Bruns- Mies Uzme B. Gaffla£ier of Uding0 ’ at thc outbreak of the malady. covered in a few minutes. Altogether, otties and boomed by unscrupulous speeu- force those
wick director Of the mediation, wffi at- wmjend^a at the -- ------------—--------------- about a quarter - latora who saw in them only a chance

-------------- high commissioner’s office, London, Jffiy . .. n pniirrOrUPC I tif the’ti'me when^h^Wy was recovered I a dollar for themselves at the expense of I o£ tihe guard-a entrance. .
Arthur Roberts, a popular member of 23, were: Miss Caiid jMiss Elim.beth G. fl M IUHi lHEi!ULl and laid on the beach, efforts were being eredul'ous investors, Mr. Robertson went The military marched ™, through one

SRÎ - ' ■ — „ btfSSSKSttiSSS-

XTng Jthn’ Jennie Rev. Mr. MoHey Retained as St ;- “T TS
the lKwition of qurartermat-ter sergeant in Colter, daujyhtere of Dr. Colter, returned p. «. • Pastor — The Bishop's to the home of Mrs. Bostwick, near the founded upon purely commerci P order they were fanmaBy inspected by ms 
his new coqs at the Gape. from Fredericton Saturday. rnilip S 'di “ 6cene of the accident. Mrs. Bostwick and ciples and which promised, if it could be excelleney.

Mrs. Warwick W. Street, of Dories-1 Remarks. I family feel keenly the death of tlieir young I 3Ucca9.du]]y floated, to pay a handsome Immediately afterwards, on Earl Minto
tor, Mass., ami her youngest daughter,4 . -------- triend who had been pleasantly passing ,Vx..Xnrs and to the ci tv T68ainLn8 bis car, the brain was put m
Mrs Edwin Horace Darts, are at Mrs. „„ „ f ’weeks with them for the benefit of I return to the invertors and to toe y motionj the band played the opening bars
Wikiom’s, 42 Garleton street. At the A. M. E. church contcrence n ^ hea]tb fortunate enough to secure it. With the yf the national anlbhem, three rousing

J. A. ’Jones, of Moncton, was in the Saturday morning, the Rev. J. W. Gros- what lends an added sting to the sad country in an almost panicky state it cheers were sent up by the crowd and the 
city on Saturday. . , I by, of Halifax, inclined Bishop Smith’s drcumatances is the fact that deceased ^ geem that the thne of Mr. Robert- governor general was speeding on his way
o/tiJl. ClR,’Truro”was the city on <-riticism ra regard ‘(.^tor^onferance m^^^a^Gertrad^L1 Edwards” and son’s visit was an inopportune one but ™ During the departure a salute of guns
Saturday. bemg ral8ed. by h 8 fb Ï thc Dastor hbe formerly belonged to Ottawa. She spite of all obstacles he worked on witn was fired by tihe artillery stationed on

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoes, of Bridgewater, purposes. As a rratdto 1 lentiPon 0f was a niece of W. C. Edwards, the Ot- jndomitable perseverance and shrewd busi- Ohipman’s fidd.
the Duffeiin. | ™der question declared his intention | ^ ]umberman. Her husband is in busi- * Quebec, Aug. 4-(Special)-Earl and

1 1 I ness in Boston, being one of the Packards I .■__„ Countess Minto arrived in the city at 1
«unchurch of Miss of shoe dressing fame. Having been ira- He succeeded at last in a ra mg o’clock today and are at the vice regal

-------------- 1 , statement rela- mediately notified of his wife’s demise he attention of Brutish invertors and came headquarters on tihe citadel.
__ I ^em® 1;ra'V’ ,a". “asfJ\lid Rev H. A. is expected to arrive today by Ç- P. R. home with most encouraging prospects of St. Andrews, Aug. 2-(6jpeoial)-Royal

of Dr. Wheeler.l bve to the c^e "a rtso am «ev.^ After the body had been removed to weather again attended the viceregal
Mor e\. l ' P ' d „ 1th Mrs. Bostwick’s house, telephone commu- T . , n rwv rvxmnnnv party today. At 10.30 the vice regal partyvwjiu w ^1u„=1=,x. - . , - "matter "and"that bv their | nication was had with Undertaker Cham- j Then t e mper | the citizens’ committee on a

Misa Bessie McVey, of St. Stephen, wisdom in rmiltv of malad- berlain, who drove out. Mr. Chamberlain was formed and the first tangible step i drive about the town. The party drove
who has been visiting friends in the city, ow“ 8™,X , elusion he repri- states that he believes the depth of the f01,ward thus taken. Still the euccess of I out as fair as tihe Catholic cemetery on the
returned home on Saturday. ™adcd botb in a tirm, but kindly man- water where the accident emeurred to be t&e ent rise wa8 by n0 means assured St. John post road and .then, crossing over

Mrs. Doherty and Miss Stanton, of this I a® 101 0 1 , ’ , i anv mem-1 between seven and eight feet. I . , , , I to the shore road, returned to town, tak-eity are the guests of Mrs. Frank Hickey, 2 ”1,^ church of God^ a™"r X The body will remain at Mrs. Bostwick» and much yet remained to be done Mr ^ ^ g^-^ks and other points of
Amlherst. ber. ft0I“ tbe cnurcu 01 u until after the arrival of Mr. Packard. Robertson labored with as much zeal as 1Ditere9t. ji«th Earl and Countess Minto

Rev. D. J. Fraser will leave for a va- se,I.!?bS„ M ('rosbv being taken Hr. Fairweather stated that he did not ever and jt mu9t be gratifying to him to expressed themselves delighted. The coun
cation this week. . up he stated that his "financial report was believe an inquest .]'7°u^ ^e ,leceessary ’ De" be able to make, through the medium of teas who is an enthusiastic photographer,

üsa -sThi-Æ •«stistSOT. l *• —*• *=■ ^srurs.0*r “s

Miss Edvia Wood, of Oldtown, Me., is w ready {or sUch He did not want it sided m Stoughton, although Mr. Packa.d this morning. board the Curlew and, accompanied by the
visiting her uncle, Josh Ward, Dock seem ay if ,le had done an intentional has his business offices in thiB city. Plans for the new dock will be com- citizens’ committee, the town clergymen,
street. wrong At the request of the bishop the • menced immediately and in about two Judge Forbes, Donald McMaster, K- C-,

Mrs. Wm. Corse and son, Edward, ar- £ ti of objection to Mr. Cros- nri ITIlirO A II V H Ç months’ time the actual work of construe- and otilers' 8teamed aver, ^ Mmirter srived from Winnipeg Saturday and arc 'b^namepa^ng waswithdrawn. It was HMfl VLÜ AIIaIUUOi ‘““m, 7 Zxn!tTxn The Curlew bo^s landed the d,s-
spending some time, tihe guests of George by moVed tl.at his request for superannu- HLLfl II I ____ non wdl begin Tenders for construction tmgmshed. visitora at Sir William Van

ation be granted. The report of the com- -------- will be called shortly and will provide for Home’s pier, Sir William and Lady Van
mittee on temperance was read and adopt- KnQwn jn St. John Missing mection of a wooden ogroncreted^k Hotoe^rther^bmsrttoeJ^y

-, i , - —just which has not yet been decided— IThe Y. M. A. and S. S. teachers of St. -------- I bhft^ren^l from Hotel in Ottawa. I but tenders wül be called for both. After an inspection of Sir Wilhant's

1 uke’s church held a most enjoyable Counity Court Chambers. I .... . , Qnr> a v morninffs scr- ' In conversation with The Telegraph Mon- beautiful residential grounds and of the
outmg Thursday afternoon oft thc grounds . At the cl<we ft _ the Rev A. The Montreal Star publishes the follow- day evening Mr, Robertson said Mr. Ken- many works ot art which adorn his studio,
of Mrs. R. L. Smith, Drury Uovc. Lie Before Judge lorbes yesterday morning vice at St. Philips oh , ' bv in„ despalteh relative to a man well known nedy’s visit here was moat satisfactory. He carriages were provided for the party, and

taken on board the W. H. dn tihe case of Jack vs. Johnston on mo- A. Oieiknger «’as ordamed dca^ by ^ ^ John. exacted to receive a further communication they were driven over Oven Haven tarm.
Murray at Indian town, and picking up , in on of Sccibt E. MorrcM, counsel fee of Bt-'hop Smut ill. The b.è p p QtJbawa. Aug. 2—The relatives of Mr. from Mr. Kennedy very shortly. Work ! An hour slipped pleasantly by on the ial-
Rpii>R^ P. McKim and family at Ragged $10 was taxed for the defendant or argu- the aStemoon. . „v„nin,,’„ sermon Howaad Cecil Magee are somewhat anxious would be commenced at once and he ex- and.

proceeded to thc cove, where Mrs. ment to sot aside picas and sign judgment. At the close of the > "« to his whereabouts. He left bis hotel pec ted the dock would 'be completed in At 2 o’clock the party returned to tiheir
smiili s -rounds were very prettily decor- In McNutt vs. Maiiett a rule nisi was the Rev. Mr. OhaUcng Wednesday July 17, and has act since two and a half years. In building it wul boats and re-embarked on tihe Curlew, tso
ated tor the occasion. granted by the judge, returnable the 27tu of thanks from people. As he had give employment to a large number of pi^nt did Ce.pt. Piatt make the trip
■lt<'d __ August on the -affidavits of Scott E. Moi- Wotolup Mayor Darnel, ttlie «ty clergy commumcated^wito ^ lQr a ^ and when complete is expected to for them that Lady Minto expressed a de-

Ncw Brunswick Coal and Railway rell and John Hutchison for attachment I men, tilie Rev. J. A. . or ey, ., ^ ■ .,d country without warning it have a considerable influence in moulding sbe to be conveyed to St. Jdhn in the
C ompany is calling for tenders for thc ’ against tilie defendant for contempt of "Xe and the local press. , thought that he had gone off on an- to some extent St. John’s future. steamer. Subsequently, tearing that sheconstruction of the first section of 15 ; court. Mr. Morrdl appeared for the plain- Bnlhop .Sm^iappointedasdea^nand »««« “ ha6 L been heard . ...--------------- might encounter fog in the toy it was de-

nTs Of railway from Uliipman through tiff. numfaer at KahfaxRev. J^C^tonan c^ ^‘P’^tives aae naturally anxious TUC UAPI/IMP milPU aided that the return to St John should
the Newcastle coal fields. Tenders are to Aston vs. Gundrcy, the judge ordered at Amherrt Rev A a^F^er. abou|. lljm Anyone who has seen him THE HACKING COUGH. be made by train. On reaching the pier
include every thing tor the complete con- security for costs to be given by the plain- Xarmouit i, Rev. A. D. I , wdl c(>]lfel. a faVor by oommuniciting with -------- the governor general and Gountess Minto
struction of the section of road except, tiff. Mr. Ferguson appeared for the de- raton and Wvodstock, Rev. Alex^ > . hig1fat|j^r M[, w £ Magee, of the mar- 0ne ot th6 meanest thing, to get rid of Is I and their daughtere bade adieu to the re-

and fishplates and thc work to be fendant and Mr. Sanford for the plaintiff, and at bt. Philips «torch, Re . . • fisheries department. I he missing » baking cough. Theresa apparently no ception oommittoe, thanking them heartily
by December 1st. August 15th is the 1 Mimey. , d „ wore a dark navy blue suit and ton- cause for it. No soreneea, no irritation at for the delightful entertainment that had

which the tenders will close. Items of Interest. IUe bishop stated that petit . ^ f n alands g flrat; but the Involuntarily eBort of the been provided for them. The countess
------------ Items OT in.erest. I come to Ihinn for and against the returning ned 'boots, is 2d yrara « ugu HlanL, v ml-(^ ^ the throat to get rid ot eomettiing d daughters were presented with

annual matches of the St. John -------- , of ltov. Mr. Morley as purtor of St. b S Ld blue ev^ ao «• a“nort conrtant. Of coume, with many Andrews. Miss Laura
County Rifle Association wifi be held on Wanted—Sixteen young men for the Phillip’s In view of the fact that : r im > ^ -,vilr US a white c“ug?H *? a hf™L,blltwhèn rou^rtoUze Ms Small presented Gountess Minto with a

new rifle range on Thursday after- (J2nd Fusllims now di uni •ciolw. Only tho>c Moifley had shown an. indefatigable spirit baurd- He I _y ^ should to stopped. ^he“ ^ beautiful bouquet which she gracefully ac-
8.h, at 1.3) o’clock. Two wi,o will be prepared to accompany the for tihe advancement and welfare of lus “^n rirat to is trt m the city ' I to. Tan Ltuïï £&,£ kTwledged. After the «.unless had paid

iiritohes will be shot. These matches arc regiment to Halifax will be engaged. Ap-1 change these petitions wetc to _________ , ... Which will never get better without treat- a shout visit to Lady Tilley, the party
’ 'to ail residents of the e/uniy who , ,0 |dcvlt. ,j. s. Frost, 11 Union street, regarded as carrying wo weight whatever, , . ment. took train and steamed away for bt. John
loUnnc members of the association. Other or ,„t alied; l>n Wednesday evening, and so long as thc qualities ot personal Slaughter House Commission. It Is a curious tiring that nearly all treat- amid thc oheeis of the spectators. The

will he shot later in the season, Al] utit 7th. integrity and untiring industry in tlic ------- ment for cough actually makes the cough arPangements jiassed off very smoothly

>■« b»“ i -------- --------- I a» » k ». ~.w tutse ™. sts rvasa-Æt *- m i
Deed Reprwenling$2,000,000. J".»™”™!.™'™ *'“k STSXÔTJlSir^'SilSSS- iV » ______________ ,

Kelly, travelling passenger agent -------- °h î Üeg' L and (ial lag lier attending. Hie lirst named for C0U€h lB one that heals the Irritated eur-
.. t (• U. has returned from Ikif , Jadv-onviUc, Fia., Aug. 4.—One of the proacihab.e. . , , * presided. ISome routine and private Irnsi- face8# tMs is what Adamson'» BotanicwU.'Tle took a large party deeds ’ever iûcd in Florida has just ^ ^nk^.^e S5WS

tilie maritime provinces to ioronto been recorded in Orange county. Ihe ufoae. h , jldy 17. ’Die following re- When this remedy wee first compounded our g—Maud Adams’ newSatire Han-Amerw an, over the I. C R- deed is to a large body of land Located rn —---------—----------- ff.t Slir.g daring July was mode: Æ priy?writ°ten’ by^J-

qilie fiarty was delighted with the conitoit Qrangc, l’olk, Osceola, Lake, De Soto, j Toronto Strike Over. Cattle. Sheeip. Calves. throlta The m0>t obstinate hacUng cough of “The Little Minister,” is to be called
t the 1. C. R. pullman service and e.\- yreTOud arnd Lee, heretofore known as the | -------- Damery .................2, will quickly Show the eflect of the Balsam. -Quality Street.” The manuscript has
dlletoC of the d,ining cars on the peoples Tl.e deals name a conrtd- Toronto, Aug. 2-(SpecialJ-tiome 2W McOarthy .. .. .. 2:» 2fS People who have been trying for years to been delivered to Miss Adams, who will
, , Thc travel over the I. C. R. to Dmstan lands, ine areas 11a e —-unu bril.,H moulders of tiliis city have Kane t McGrath.. 214 112 break up the mean little cough, will find a rHil,n to New York next Tuesday. Mr.e west is very heavy. Ihe 1. cration. of $2,000,000. It is a printed a’,lli;:*7rt1d to terms of sotttement of their Collins..................... » 9 eure Wend in tbts oM^-time ecotirBarne will arrive here during the iatter

t ls the favorite route to jK(U,ld voUuuc- of 81 pages, and, will be | .^frike by vWiiaU they get shorter hours Connors................ 7 11 S°uad ai^drumtots eeU Adamson’s totento Part of September in time for rehearsals
m as n” 31’*e^1'11’ ^ deségnated by a special ■ number all to I but no increase in wages. The «X weeks' Balsam. X cento. of the new play.

:,tebec, Montreal, Toronto ^ I strike ends tome,row. 1 5S8 400

PRESENTATIONS.VICE-REGAL FAREWELL 1

A Pleasant Incident in Closing of 
Manual Training School. >

The summer term of the MacDonald 
Manual Training School closed -Friday 
afternoon, when tihe principal, E. R. Mac- 
Greedy, with the instructors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkinson and Mr. Morris were each pre
sented with an appropriate gift- from1 the 
olftas of students over which they had pre
sided during the term of slfcudy.

At 4 o'clock W. 8. Gaiter catted tihe 
flbudents and teachers together and, ad
dressing the latter, said he whhed to ex
press to them the appréciait ion which he 
felrt of tihe ability, skill and uniform kind
liness which they had shown while con
ducting tihe work. He desired'to acknowl
edge the beneficence of Sir Wm. MacDon
ald in causing such estati shmnets as the 
manual (training schools to become, pos
sible in Canada, and gracefully referred to 
the tact and ability shown by Prof. Rob
ertson in introducing such schools into 
Canada. He regretted that tihe civic and 
school authorities had not taken as much 
interest in tihe one which had been work
ing in St. John as they might have done, 
but felt confident that tihe public at large 
warmly approved of such institutions and 
that through this sentiment a permanent 
manual training school would perhaps 

to be in the city aa well as in towns 
of lesser importance, for the provincial 
government were favorable to such an en
terprise. He expressed tihe obligation that 

fedt toward the local press for theor 
notices, and in closing assured the teach
ers that Should they chance to come again 
to tihe city in the capacity of manual school 
instructors they would receive generous co
operation and support from the Members 
of the class present.

On. conclusion of . Mr. Carter’s address 
Mrs. Lawrence, on behalf of tihe das», pre
sented Principal MoCready with a valu
able pair of gold cuff links. Mr. Morris 
next received from tihe class a pair of 
ebony backed toilet brushes, presented by, 
Mrs. A. Lucas, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilkin
son a pair of large prettily framed pic
tures, presented by Master Roy Smith. 
Each of the recipient» made brief replies. 
Other informal addressee were given by 
Mass Murphy and J. F. Owens of the 
class.

Big Demonstration at the Union 
Depot Saturday Night.
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A Memramoook August 15 tihe Feast ot 
th(/A*Humptik>n wifi be colebmtcxl. There 
w ¥1 be high mo>s at 10 o'clock. At 3 
o’clock there will be speeches in front of 
lit fob v re hall by a number of prominent 
gentlemen. At 7.30 bekek the pr.^ri.a- 
ilm of the piolurc, ‘‘Deportation of the 
Acadian»,” will take place.

Alfred Simpson and Mark Layton, the 
nr r an ex-mmubcr of G (Jo., (first con- 

.irieiiit to South Africa,) and at present 
employed with Mr. Layton at A. L. Good- 
•vvin &■ Co.’s, will leave on Saturday next 
for Winnipeg. From where they will leave 
for the grain fields to assist in garnering 
thc big crop.

.

N. S., are alt--------------- . , . .
Mia* Mabel Armstrong, of Boston, is I 

visiting lier untile, E. J. Armstrong. | ...Mrs8 James Magee, of Fredericton, is the connection with
vieitmg friends in the city.

Mrs. Wheeler, wife
Cartoon, retorne^hoine on Saturday after toif^arteï^th
a vu-* to Amherst. 1 3 • •

Rev- A. Kersey was

BOARD OF TRADE.
Business of Council — Improving 

Weather Bureau Service — The 
Harbor Dredging.

The following matters have occupied 
the attention of the council of thé board 
of trade since the last meeting of the 
board in June:

The secretary has been in correspond
ence with R. F. Stupart, director of the 
Meteorological Bureau, of Toronto, with 
a view to the improvement of that ser
vice in St. John. In response to the re
quest of the board Mr. Stupart steitea 
that in order that a separate forecast ot 
the weaJther may be made of the Bay of 
Fundy district, he has divided the mail- 
time provinces into two district®, mari
time west and east. The maritime west 
including New Brunswick south of the 
Miramichi river, and Nova Scotia exclu
sive of Cape Breton; maritime east in- 
culdimg Prince Edward Island and Capa 
Breton. Arrangements are also being made 
for the more satisfactory posting of the 
weather bulletins.

A letter has been received from the 
minister of public works, Toronto, stat
ing that the government has just begun 
to build a suction dredge at the govern- 
men* shipyard, at Sorel. This dredge Wd* 
be used for dredging the entrance to ot, 
John harbor next season.

A meeting of the merchants’ week com
mittee has been held, and the secretary, 
is now obtaining information in regard 
to railway and steamboat rates in that 
connection. It is proposed to arrange tor 

merchants’ weeks during tbe

The retreat of the Roman Catholic 
clergy at Mcnirumcook closed Friday and 
His Lordship Bishop Casey and the priests 
returned Saturday to their charges. Rev. 
Father McCarthy, S. J, of New Yore, 
who conducted thc retreat., leit for l. It. 
Island whence, after sending a few days, 
he will return to the States by boat.

5
■

Six marriages, ten births and twenty- 
deaths were reported last week.

caused as follows: Cholera IDtaths were 
infantum six, consumption, marasmus, 
heart disease two each, .senility, gaeitritis, 
anaemia, dyrtentry.premature birth,cancer 
of lucast, cerebral meningitis, intestinal 
oli >l ruction, rtranguiated hernia and
Bright’s disease one each.

I
aS. Corse, Golding street.

:
Court News. ed.
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mThe

:rails 
done 
date on one or more

season. , .____ „
’The toairirt bureau, under the charge o- 

Mrs. R. E. Olive, is now established at 
the -board of trade rooms for the summer 
months, the bureau is kept well sappiied 
with tourist literature of all kinds and 
Mts. Olive will be glad to fumirti any, 
information to those applying.

At the request of the council an investi
gation has been 'held by the dominion 
government into the loss of the b. b. 
Armenia at Negro Head, the reswlt o. 
whioh has been announced before.

The

arr 
made.

Ja,mes
Maude Adams' New Play. Carnegie Offers $150,000 to Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 5- (Special!—Andrew 
Carnegie has offered to donate $150,000 to 
the city for a public library provided the 
city sets apart $15,090 a year for its main
tenant*;. Mayor Prefont aine initiated the 
mattes by writing to Mr. Carnegie sug
gesting the needs of Montreal ici that 
connection. . , ^ I
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Reciprocity Not Free Trade.
Reap rooty does not mean free trade. 

The one is to exohange one valuable privi
lege for another; the other de to give 
something for nothing. The senate was in 
grave error when it refused to ratify any 
of tlhe treaties which the administration 
had taken such pains to negotiate. It is 
not too .late for remedy, but one golden 
opportunity has passed.—Pittsburg Dis
patch.

Saint Johh Wholesale Market. 
PROVISIONS 

Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, "
Plate beef, . 11
Extra plate beef, 11 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Blitter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doit, fresh,
Beans, white,
Behns, Y. E.
Onions, per 10

PISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

’ larger, *•
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herritfg, bay,' hf-bbi,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

No 2,
Sheet M, - 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

!* Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16's,
Black, 12’s, short slock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

RICK.
Arracan, ewt 
Patna,
See ta,

SUGAR.
Grernlated, bbt 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex 0, bbl.
Ex 0. bW.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

i TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ . tar
COALS.

*■ |
St. John, is just large enough and suf

ficiently cosmopolitan to hold nearly every 
well-known type of the genus homo. Some 
of these types are met with in almost 
every corner and others only develop at 
uncertain intervals. There is a man who 
always button-holes you when you have 
an engagement to keep and you are hur
rying to keep it. He is a particularly 
friendly roan—for a perron who lacks tact 
is always of this persuasion—and he usu
ally has a long story. He has a special 
dispensation to test the long suffering 
patience of his fellows. Rightly under
stood he is a chastening spirit whose 
mimtistratione make for the lasting ben
efit of others. But he is seldom rightly 
understood.

25 to 4 SO 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 60

And now after ell onr trouble to do the 
thing up properly, Fredericton is laughing 
at us for forgetting the ioee at the even
ing reception to the vice regal party. We 
were mad enough at being broiled like live 
lobsters that night without even the oon- 
Bolation of treating our beet girt at the 
city’s expense, but we can’t stand being 
laughed at by a provincial town like Fred- 
erktoh. Let's all say “.that in good so
ciety refreshments are never served at an 
evening reception.” We’ve only got our 
civic pride left (end that’s badly shattered 
of late) and we might as well make faces 
at the pefettW **ty When it pitito us.

Professor Robertson Home—Tells of 
- What the Steamers will-Do—Grow

ing Business.

ex ear ex 
23 to 19 
75 to 18 
75 to 18 
25 to 14 
50 to 14 
10 to 00
10 to 00 
22 to
11 to 
09 to
12 to 
65 to

I
ex ship, delv’d 

50 to 7 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 50

V-#" t >
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piatou 
Joggins
Joggins Nui( ,c 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg ,\
Stove (n> IT -.........-
Chestnut

LUMB*<| Ï- 

Spruce deals Bay Fundy

lb
Ottawa, Aug. . ^(Special)—Professor 

Robertson returned here today after 
spending two months’: teeth Hon. Sydney 
FtehSar ,in Great Britain promoting trade 
in Canadian fruit produits. They had in
terviews and conferences with merchants 
and addxeshed meetings of those interest
ed ih timadten trade 61-its extension. Oae 
of the main Objects of tiieir visit to Bn- 
itaim. was to arrange with owneré of Steoin- 
alrip lines for improved acoommodotion 
fdP carriage of dheese and ap^és, that 
is to have a system of mechanical refrig
erators and circula tioix ri cooled air. ,,

The AiBan line undertake to have four, 
steamships equipped with this. They will ■ „
sail to Londoh, Liverpool and Glasgow.^ * -
The Thompson line are to put tins im
proved refrigerator and cdrchlatioo sys
tem on three of tiieir steamships from 
London and improving the system used 
on tire othere.- The Donaldson line has al
ready mechanical cirvttiaVKyn of air in part 
of their ships and they are now putting 
in oold air plant on one ship. Two steam
ships of the Man till ester line were fitted 
up in thti' way. ,

Ho found aft tire steamship owners, with 
the exception of one, most favorably dis
posed to meet the views of the - depart
ment in this matter. Mr. Robertson also 
arranged for getting valuable information 
from those engaged in Canadian trade 
whidh will, ini course of time, be distrib
uted to Canadian exporters.

Referring, to the immense development 
of trade with Britain, Prof. Robertson 
said that in 1900 Canada exported 10 times 
more Canadian products than 10 years 

She exported 60 times as much but-

60 to 
50 to 
00 to

lb do
Canada’s Population Will Not 

Show as Large as ; ■ 
Some Said.

* to ;to
The Man Who Begins at.the Bottom.

A Fall River mill corporation has just 
elected to the poritidom. of treasurer a man 
wtho has risen front the ranks and passed 
through every portion in the practical 
operation of tlhe mill. The successful opera
tion of any modem enterprise requires at 
the (top a man Who began at the bottom 
and worked his way up. His name may 
nut always figure in the letterheads, but 
if yxfti get inside of the business you will 
always find him there.—'Haverhill Ua- 
aette.

to 2 40ÎV-to to 
80 to 
00 to

50
10
35

1 ■*

to toThat wufl 6 pretty good joke that Lord 
Minto unwittingly gave vent to when he 
complimented Chief dark on thé band' 
some appearance of St. John’s “finest” at 
the fire bdgwte tabu ont. There were only ; 
two policettien insight, and the salvage 
oorpe boys with their white bel mete were 
doing police doty, on toe fire line, They 
got the prédit of being oops.

VI

i90 to 
50 to Hito 50

"ï t A S yThen there is the inquisitive citizen, of 
male ’ and fqmale persuasion, who always 
probes the sore spot in. a desire to know 
how iit all happened. The home of mourn
ing is his or her favorite haunt and a 
ministering angel proves by driving -away 
the anguish of grief from the mourner 
and xepteoing it with a deep seated de
sire to commit murder in the first de
gree. The malice aforethought is present 
in the mourner’s heart and his hand is 
stayed only, by the terror of the thought 
that the; inquisitive citizen's name is legion 
and to remove him must entail a holocaust. 
It is the inquisitive citizen who regards 
the ambulance—and its suffering occupant 
—as public property to be gazed at to 
the heart’s content. He gathers in swarms 
when that, useful conveyance is required 
arid lifts the liandberchteif from the suf
ferer’s face so that he may be able to 
retail all the facts With proper gusto to 
hie less fortunate neighbors.

to
NOT OVER 5,500,000v<to

• ■to 10 Ô0 to l6'50
11 50 to 12 00

Aroostook P.B Nos 1 6 40 00 . to 43 00
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No, 4 20.00 to 25 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 09
Gammon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No. 1 30 00 to 32 00
No. 2. 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce 00 90 to
Laths, piue 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

to City Mils

Showing 4s Because the Census of 
1891, With Which Comparison fs. 
Made, Was Stuffed — How tfie. 
Result May Affect Representation 
in Dominion Parliament.

to
75 to

41 to 
10 to 
10 to

The Golden West.
Mr. F. W. Thompson, in opening the 

Winnipeg summer fair, «aid that only 10 
per cent of tire fertile lands of Manitoba 
were under cultivation, and thait he hopes 
to see tire province producing more than 
250,000,000 bushels of wheat. As Sas- 
kajtehewBn bids fair to become another 
Manitoba, and as Mr. Thompson esti
mates that western tianada contains from 
150,000,000 to 200,000,000 acres of fine agri
cultural and grazing tond, tire prospects 
seem to be of the brightest.—Toronto 
Globe. ’ " '

A good many suggestions are being made 
by the men pm the street of methods to 
be employed in entertaining the Duke of 
Cornwall and ijfurk when he visits St.
John. Chatterer has one that will com
mend itself to the wisdom of all the sen
sible people. It is to make the dùke an 
honorary member of the fourth estate.
He will get a humorous view of many local 
peculiarities, ahd . toe military toeo will be 
a choice morsel c< humor instead of a bore 
to him. It Wffl also enable the duke to 
leant a lot of useful things. For instance, 
be twiH learn how to buy a Sunday soda 
in spite of the Lord’s Bay Alliance, how 

« $rac address, how. to ‘have a 
, without money, bow to tell 

crank when he is too far off to bore him.
Incidentally be would learn what nice sen
sible people the great unwashed of tit.
John are ht spite of the foibles of the 
locnl upper tentiom. But it’s no me. If 
the duke lamped a# these things he would 

to be a duke any longer; 
he would insist on being a, newspaper man.
Bo we won't tempt barn. r

’•* i r -, f#*i - ■

A foriom individual wandered into the , ... „ . , T ,
Office toe other night ami bonded in the B«^>rclref fore» mtoltedy-

snnth whale BuDer was wasting tame on 
the Tugela. Sometimes he is a militia 
man, and from the lofty eminence of his 
superior military training blasts his op
ponents with a withering scorn which is 
fine to see. . Sometimes he is a philoso
pher and is ready to argue any abstruse 
question and give you, the choice of sides. 
He is ever with ue and we can eearcelj 
realize what a loss he would be to the 
community if he were gope. Mayhap the 
patriot is a politician whose lurid de
nunciation of. the government -remind 
you, of a. 24th of May celebration with a 
4th of July fireworks game thrown in. 
The patriot is always agin the govern
ment and governments can’t change faster 
’than the patriot. He has a mania for de 
noumcing, which , must be satiated even if 
a govemmept is sacrificed once a day. 
The, political patriot is useful in much the 
same way, as mosquitos; they keep, you 
out of swampe where, you, have no par
ticular business. The patriot of this type 
takes a fiendish delight in depicting the 
unutterable wore and wrongs of. his bleed 
ing, country, but like Mrs. Macauber, he 
is cheerful under the sacrifice sad heroiely 
refuses to desert the vtctim of unhappi
ness.

to

(E to
to

64 to 
60 to 
38 to ri oo
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Th^ Boaton Transcript hds*tiic following 
interesting Otbaiwa deispattih: . -•'r>'

Ôtrba'wi, Aug. 3—The official figures of 
tiie xonsU'î of the dominion 1vill not be 
rm^for |)iib!jcatioli till bbciit the mktttiè 
of Tiext iitoniflr, but sufficient is now lq^Wn 
-tio show %hait t.hp total populiwticm will not 
be ncaily so large as was expected: l%e 
explanation for this, so one of tlhe bffieêrs 
Who has charge cf the work toM your 
correspondent, is-.that the census of 1Ô91 
was stufïeJ, partly with a view of swell
ing tlhe population and partly to increase * 
the wages of tlhe enumerators, who were 
paid so much per name instead of a per 
diem allowance.

Asked hew he would be able to prove 
this, the officer in question replied tiiat 
tlhe evidence was conclusive. ‘"Take,” be 
said, “the province of Ontario. \Ve have 
already totalled up the figures for 54 con
stituencies, including pail of the*cityWy 
Toronto. These show a lozs of 15,000 pjo-'*' ^ 
pie compared with the figures of 1891, yet 
the families in these constituencies in
creased by 13,000. This is a clear case and 
proves beyond peiadventure that the re
turns of 1891 were stuffed.”

In 18 constituencies of the province of 
Quebec we find that the population in-' 
çreosed by 40,00'J. There are some de-; 
creases-in the constituencies of the piov- 
inee, bût the increase in the population 
of Quebec will be veiy large. 'There w>U‘ ' 
also be an increase in Ônltaiio, but not at 
all in proportion to the increæ-e in Que
bec. The birth rate in Quebec is very 
muoli larger than in any of the other 
provinces. In New Brunswick the increase 
will be very saiaM, and in Nova Scotia 
there wiM probably be a decrease. France 
Edwrard Itliind will show a decrease. As 
a mat lev of fact the immigration from 
the maritime provinces to the United 
States lias been veiy considerable. In 
Manitoba, the Northwest and British 
Columbia there will be a large incieasA 
but not so great as was aniticiiiatcd. 13e\ 
sides a large flow of immigration which 
has come into the country and settled on 
the praime lands of the west, the cities 
of Winnipeg and Vancouver have in- ' 
creased greatly. Then there are the cities 
of Ross-and and Dawson which hare 
sprung into existence since 1891. VVJiat- 
ever large increases the census will sW à 
will be found in Quc-bec and west o” 
Ontario.

Before the wrork of the census was start
ed the talk was general thait there would 
be over 6,000,000 population in Canada, 
but. 5,500,000 w ill more likely be tilie limit.
This would mean an increase of nearly 
three-quarters of a mil ion, which, after 
all, w'ould be very satisfactory.

The representation of the dominion w 
based on the ruprescnitation of the prov
ince of Quebec. The present house of com- 
moiis, for instance, consists of 213 mem
bers. Tlie act of confederation provides 
that <tlie iei>resentation ahall be arranged 
after each decennial census by àct ot 
I>arlLament, Quebec to have 65 represen
tatives and each other province a repre
sentation prc^iortionaJ to 65 as its popula
tion is proportional to tilie population ot 
Quebec as ascertained by the census. That 
is, the basis of representation 
sixty-fifth of the j>opul«ition of Quebec.
Tuis arrangement applies to all tlhe prov
inces except British Columbia, wliich by 
the terms of the arrangement mode by 
the dominion and the province prior Vo 
bhe union, has six members. The North
west has now four members; Manitoba 7, 
Ontario 92, Quebec 65, New Brunswick 
14, Nova Scotia 20, and Prince .Edward 
Island 5.

The unit of reirresentation is at pres
ent 22,683. This will be considerably in
creased after the cemus is known, owing 
to the large increase of the population 
of Quebec. It is piobable that the unit 
of representation in the next parliament 
will be about 25,000. In regard to tih® 
number of members there wr“ 
not be very much difference- 
Theie wi 1 be a reduction Qn 
the representation from the maritime 
provinces and also from Ontario, but this 
will be made up for by the increase from 
the region west of Lake Superior. Prince 
Edward Island will no doubt lose one 
member; Nova Scotia one, if not two;
New Brunswick one; and Ontario one or 
probably two. The representation of Mani
toba and the Northwest will be consider
ably increased, and the Yukon district Will 
be represented in the next parliament.

One of the principal subjects which will 
be discussed in the house of commons 
next session will be the census. It is use
less to deny that there is a great deal of 
disatisfaction, especially among the enu
merators, in ï e-pcot to tilie way the work 
was done. The opposition will also en
deavor 'to show that an effort was made 
to inci ease the population as far as pos
sible in the province of Quebec, where 
the government gets its large following, 
and to make the population as small im
passible in ithe province of Ontario, wfliere 
the 'Conservatives are strong. Just h«,tV 
far -they will succeed in this is difficult 10 
say, but certainly an attempt will be m*11*6 
to do it.
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New York 
New Yuik. Lfcha 
Boston 00 to 2 00
Sound ports, calling V H t<A 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to - 5 00
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Canary Islands 6 50 toj 6. 50
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The Next Chinese Problem.
On«l thing seems -reasonably certain, and 

that is that we must edlher forfeit some 
partisan of the Chinese good will (now a 
desinaible commercial asset) gained through 
eur-, humane and conciliatory course iu 
China of laite, or else consent to am immi
gration -policy less drastic than that repre- 
eented by the Geary law. That* in a nut- 
tjheU, is the dilemma with which our gov
ernment wi-’l ibe cxxnfrouted next year. 
That a satisfactory. way out of the diffi
culty will be found there need be aa 
doubt, if only demagogy and partisanship 
will keep thed-r hands off, and leave the 
matter to be ©ettiled diplomatically by the 
representatives of the two governments.— 
Milwaukee Sentinel.
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a Then there is tlhe patriotic citizen who 
is yearling to. do and die for. Ilia country, 
whife the other. members of the family 
provide the funds for “the butcher, the 
baker and the candlestick maker." He 
is too busily engrossed with the nation’s 
affairs to attend to his own. When a 
war is in progress, he becomes the self- 
appointed barber-shop war critic • and 
strategiedaa and fights the battles out in 
the only manner approved by such war 
authorities. Yon met him last year. He

to
to
to ago.

tor, 20 times as much bacon aad twice 
as mudh cheese. Instead of sending seven 
per cent of Britain’s food1 product-* we now 
send 16 per cent and, said Mr. Robertson, 
“there is no reason why we should not 
keep up that rate of increase and make 
it 30 per cent in the next 10 years, which 
would mean an export of $200,000,000 

a year.”
American cheese has almoft disap

peared in Britain, being now down to 12 
per cent as against Canada's 60 per cent.

toi
OILS

American Water White, 
leot A dut

Canadian Water White, 
Arclight,

Canadian prime white Sil- 
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oH, com. lb,
Olive oil, gab 
Extra lard oil.
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

London Layers, new,
Stock Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana, :
Carrants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.

8 s. d s. d

to 0 181 

to 0 18
< > .0 to 42 6 eteang 

45 to 00.0 , -, wqrttii
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following production:

“PITY POOR. JUNTO.”
Ï:

: com TRUST SENDSHave' you seen MSmboT 
He rids

Receiving an adifiteee, perhaps you know 
the rest;' i

The Eteri and hi* ladg
The family and baby 

Stood out in flte sun; heard
thë gtttt.

The ribtie 6f

Country Wholesale Market.
Beef (batches) per carcass.. 0.07 
Beef (country) per qr .. *. 0.03
Bacoa (smoked) breakfast .... 0.14 
Bacon (amoked) rolls 
Butter (tube) .. .. ..
Butter (lump)...............
Butter (rolls) .. ..
Beets, per doz............
Buckwheat meal, per cwt .... 1.26 
Chickens, per pair
Calf skins..............
Garrots, per doz ,
Cabbage, per doz............. .. ..0.35
Fowl, per pair .. ..
Hams (smoked) .. ..
Hides, per lb .. .. .
Lamb, per lb .. .. .
Eggs .. .. ..................
Lard .. .. .. .... .
Lamb skins .. .. ..
Mutton, per carcass 
Pork, per bbl T.. .. .
Lettuce, per doz ..
Shoulder (smoked).................. 0.08
Socks, per doz.............
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Veal, per carcase ....
Radish, per doz .. ..
Turnips, per bush.. .. ,
Celery, per doz...............
Parsley, per doz..............
Mint, per doz..................
Rhubarb, per cwt .. ..
Cucumbers, per doz.. ..

into 60
What the Swiss Have Done.

In nearly all the large nations of the 
oontinemit, where municipal ownership of 
railroads has been tried, a- large port of 
the revenues is set eside annually to meet 
toe expenses of toe crown. This Switzer
land has avoided by tnq simple device of 
using those revenues to liquidate the bonds 
issued to buy the roads. After increasing 
wages, reducing hours of employee, and 
reducing the tariff to one third its former 
rate on both freight and passengers, the 
offices!» were not satisfied and put in a 
system of annual tickets, by buying one 
of whtkih for $16 you can ride on any 
railroad in toe nation as often as you 
please, as long as yon please and at any 
timq within its limits you please.

Bë it remembered that Switzerland to
day is the best and purest example of 
t*4f govemmcut in tire world. There is 
nothing needed but a condition of public 
morals thait will crush out bosses and 
rings and official scoundrels, to enable the 
United States, with precisely the 
methods of railroad adminMiration, to ac- 
eomp&sh toe same results. Clean ser
vice, backed by popular support, could ex
pand tire Swiss benefits indefinitely,— 
Columbus Press-Post.
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the boom of

Ten Cents a Ton Added—Another 
Rise to Come September 1.

______  . the crowd, as it yelled stood;
The band's braying tune (dtie could bear 

Minto groan) 1 . ..
He praised this great land, as he gave the 

glad Mnd
To Aldermen plenty (there must have been

twrirtÿ).

08
New York, Aug. 5—Unrnipdfui of the 

season, the coal trust has advanced the 
price of all grades of anthracite coal ten 
cents a ton. This is the fourth increase 
in price since April and it will be follow
ed September 1 by ^another advance Of ten 
cents.

The present schedule will fix prices as 
follows, subject to further arbitrary 
changes during the winter: Grate coal 
per ton, $3.90; egg coal per ton, $4.25; 
stove coal per ton, $4.50; chestnut coal 
pqr ton,

These figures are quoted to dealers who 
will be compelled to pay fifty cents a ton 
more for coal this year than they did be
fore the great strike of 1900 in the anthra
cite districts. The anvancc represents an 
increase of $25,000,000 in the revenue of 
the coal trust, based upon an actual pro
duction of 50,000,000 tons and a net in
crease of $20,000,000, after deducting tire 
ten per cent, increase in wages paid to 
the miners.

12r-1 ,T
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Don’t LV-. .. t‘You
bbl.A

Drredapples, 
Evaporated Apples

Think new
J*'F.It'S t 4

Shame
12Ev COTo ->#>*• Evaporated Pe*ohe$, 

Prunes,
Lemons, box

10Tnffisfe ' 1 10Such
tirtat v. 12fig».. Itoia. 1 

On innocent Minto, et al.
The Ftori hansrif thougl* tods is all rot 

, lAway, ier away, I wtih I oould crawl.

Pi, S.—The poet is still at liberty as be 
escaped before Chatterer could reach him 
yritit tin office hatchet.

Dates, bxs
Or* Cal $1.50.LOAFER. same Peats, A ma 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas 
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per 
Bermuda Onions, crate

t

William II, Ring of Wurtembwg, has 
been snubbed by King Edward of England, 
wiho has decided not to confer the Order 
of toe Garter upon his brother sovereign. 
The affair, it is said, has created consider
able talk in official count, circles. Queen 
Victoria had intimated iher intention of 
conferring the Garter upon Ring -William, 
and the latter had expressed -hie gratifica
tion tit toe compliment.thus paid to him. 
Queen Victoria was anxious that the king 
should hé invested with the order with 
proper pomp and ceremony, and delegated 
'her second son, the late Duke of Coburg, 
to proceed to Stuttgart to invest the king 
with the garter. The duke, however, fell 
iM end died, end then ii was arranged 
that Qtrees Victoria’s third son should go 
to Stuttgart for toe purpose after attend
ing die festivities at Berlin in connection 
with tire M-centemuial of the birth of toe 
Prussian kingdom. Thè duke Was, how
ever, summoned hack from Berlin in haste 
by his mother’s illness, to which she suc
cumbed. It was then believed that, after 
a time, King Edward woul<l ; fulfil his 
mother’s intentions with; regard to the 
Wurtemberg king. But he declines to do 
so. The relations between toe two rulers 
have for some tittle -been strained, aeco-rd- 
ing to court,go-ssij). The Ring of Wur- 
tentfmrg has denounced the behavior of 
King IHiwar-d whiBe still the Prince of 
Wales, and the latter, so it is said, has 
described King Wnffiam

50
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Before tire frank exhibition of sublime 
strength and resistless might which raced 
ailoqg Prince Wm. street ota Monday : ■
ing last the fire fiend, quavering 
abashed, sluink away iii ooviecienoe-stvickeu 
defeat, for make opposition to such an 
imperial onslaught, was nc* within 
province of iMmsm expertation. Beside it 
S-to*. thrilling chapter in Ben Hur which 
treats of sport m old Rome becomes weer- 
isome to trie eye and fairiy aopunonplace 
to the miid as we recall the majesty of 
Monday’s spectacle which, in a torrent of 
leaping ' homes, swaying engines and inv 
mobile drivers in whose hearts must have 
glowed the same spirit wihioh animated 
Netaon’a when be dictated his immortal 
signal ait Trafalgar, swept by the city had 
to the aoclamatiorhe of thousands and the 
deep woftdernteut of rice regality, of whom 
It will readily be believed that should 
«hey at any tonne time chance, to hear ol, 
a eontiagmUeu at tit. John they would 
smile a smile of gently superior wisdom 
and m tones of absoittte easurance remark 
''Impossible.”

Going Back to Mediaeval Commercialism.
There is something pathetic in recalling 

the spirit- of hopefulness for world-wide 
acceptance of toe free trade programme 
that prevailed 30 or 40 years ago. And is 
the world the better—either more com
fortable in body, or nobler in spirit, or 
broader and more liberal in thought—for 
having turned its back on -the principles 
of the free trade doctrine ? Thait there 
are- particular instances, in which protec
tionist measures may be beneficial may be 
cheerfully' granted; but to go back to tire 
spirit of mediaeval commercialism, to for
get that in every normal act of trade there 
» profit to both sides to the transaction, 
to hug -the delusion thait whenever a pur
chase is made from a foreigner one’s own 
oottrttty is defrauded of something—all this 
is a sad backsliding on the part of the 
world. And to it is largely attributable 
the blind, and besotted colonialism which 
has -been responsible, in these latter years, 
for more than one national crime.—Balti
more News.

MOLASSES.
Business Failures for Week Were Less in 

United States and Greater in Canada.
New York, Aug. 2—-Bradstreots tomorrow 

will aay:
Copious rains throughout the western half 

of the country insured large spring wheat 
crop and put an end to the talk of absolute 
destruction in the corn belt. The rush of* 
cattle and hogs to market has been, stopped, 
the recent rains apparently insuring plentiful 
forage. From the rest of the country trade 
advices are in the main quite cheerful and 
an extraordinarily large business appears to 
have been done. Cotton crop conditions im
proved at the south with rains and trade 
advices are more cheerful. -Lines of trade 
most active are groceries, particularly canned 
goods, produce generally, leather and hides, 
woollen godis, finished products of iron and 
steel and building materials, while cotton 
goods are quiet but firmly held.

Hides are steady at the east and tend up 
at Western points. The woollen mills àre 
filled with orders for fail delivery and the 
spring weight season has opened encouraging
ly. ^ Wool is being taken, in liberal amounts 
by the manufacturers and Is firm. Cotton 
is weaker. Sugar Is irregular and rather 
slower in demand. Lumber is rather quiet, 
in sympathy with the advanced stage of the 
season, but prices for white pine are firmly 
held.

The natural reaction due to liquidation has 
weakened wheat, aided by good spring wheat 
crop reports, record breaking receipts of new 
winter wheat and the turn in the tide of 
visible supplies. The foreign crop situation 
appears no better. Corn, after the sharp 
break of last week, has steadied up and near 
bhe close of the week was close to the 
highest point reached. ‘Conservative western 
estimates point to a crop not exceeding 1,- 
620,000 bushels. Oats have weakened with 
wheat and flour

Business failures in the United States for 
the week were 160, as against 199 last week.

Failures In July were slightly more numer
ous, 22 per cent, heavier than In June this 
year, but liabilities were 39 per cent, smaller, 
while as compared with July a year ago, the 
number is slightly larger and the liabilities, 
owing to the inclusion of two large banks in 
Now York, show an excess of 60 per cent.

Warm weather influences limit trade In 
Canada, but a good fall business has been 
done and shipments on this account are 
liberal. Ontario grain crops arc not turning 
out as well as expected, owing to dry 
weather, but the large number of dry weath
er enterprises going forward Is expected to 
help general trade, while It limits the supply 
of farm labor. -Manitoba crop prospects are 
good, and, with dry weather, a yield of 66,- 
000,000 to 60,000,060 bushels of wheat Is looked 
for in that province.

Canadian clearings for the month of July 
aggregate $165,452,564, and for seven months 
amount to $1,057,439,185, gains of respectively 
21.3 and 17.7 per cent over last year. Fail
ures for the month number Tilt, with liabili
ties of $488,081, an Increase of 16 per cent, in 
number, and an increase of four per cent 
liabilities over July a year ago.

New York, Aug. 2—R. G. Dunn & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say 
of Canadian trade:

Over production has lowered prices In’ 
some lines at Halifax, while «rains have im
proved crop prospects. Building operations 
are active ai Hamilton and harvest generally 
good, hay and root crops compensating for 
some loss in wheat. Toronto reports trade- 
fair, for the season, with hardware, metals 
and leather In good demand. Wholesale trade 
Id quiet at Quebec, tout a heavy tourist travel 
benefits retail business. Trad*. Is only fairly 
sâtiofactorily at Victoria, «h collections 
quiet. Vancouver reports t/ade conditions 
unchanged, with lumber protects tavorabie.

Barbados,
Demers ra 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AN MEAL. 
Comme»!,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-
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Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory

75 to 
85 to Winnipeg Refutes Toronto State- 

m ent About Rust and Heat.
m to 00

Winnipeg, Aug. 2—(Special)—The report 
received -in Toronto that tire iuanitoba 
grain ciop was damaged by rust and heat 
and that as a result tire estimate is low
ered to 42,000,000 bushels receives unquali
fied denial from all quarters here. There 
is some slight rust in one or two spots 
and there liave been other isolated in
stances of damage, but so far as oan be 
learned the crop on the whole is in the 
best of condition.

1 60 to 1 00filled
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. groutfd 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, groand 
Pepper, ground

65 to 75
15 to 22
20 to 22

to h one-
18 to 22 
18 to 22

Present Occupation of Great Minds.
Possibly toe temdemey toward commer

cialisin' is accountable for the shortness 
of our crop of the old standard of intel
lectual gkmte, and it may be that our 
méthode of eduoatioa have become so 
complicated and to loaded diown with fads 
as to make our educational machinery 
defective. It. may be also that men of 
greet culture are not so noticeable because 
there are eo -many, more o-f them propor
tionately than there were in former 
times.

A better explanation, possibly, is that 
the intellectual forces of the nation are as 
graiit as they used to be, but mighty 
minds thait were formerly fumed into the 
Channels of diplomacy, statesmanship, 
war, oratory, literature, belles-lettres and 
other avocations liave been largely di
verted into material paths. They are en
gaged in inventing processes for making 
mankind more ridh and more comfortable, 
in oons/truotiog canals, - tunnelling moan- 
tains, harnessing the lightning, utilizing 
toe -tides, controlling the rays of the eon, 
navigating the air and in a hundred other 
occupations thait compel the agencies of 
nature to -miinirter to toe exjianding needs 
and knowledge of the human race.—Kan
sas City Times.

COFFEE.
Street musicians do not as a rule find 

Et. John a very lucrative field for their 
operations- They generally find that the 
citizens eee not as easy as in other places 
—and are not inclined to cast many dimes 
or quarters in the way of strolling play
ers- Many are the devisee resorted to by 
these wanderers to woo the coin of the 
realm from the pockets of our citizens 
and as much enterprise is displayed in 
that line of effort as in many others. 
Thus the simple hurdy-gurdy has in a 
great measure given away to the street 
piano end it, in turn, is supplanted .in 
popster affection by the harpists or the 
Gemnttn tend. One son of sunny Italy, 
whd struck town test week with the 
Inevitable street piano, has probably bit 
upon the beet method yet o£ bringing spare 
coins his way. He is accompanied by, a 
dark browed, olive skinned senorita with 
a pair of eyes whose liquid depths con
jure up visions of sunny. Southern seas, 
grape vines, macaroni and the rest of it- 
This maid is not only possessed of such, 
witching’ optics but she knows how to use 
them in the best possible manner. Chat
terer* saw the pair on Charlotte street the 
other evening—surrounded by a crowd— 

n monotonously grinding out mel
ody from the street piano and the maid 
beating a soft accompaniment on a dainty 
tambourine- At the end of each selection 
she passed among the crowd and ss she 
extended the tambourine with a mute 
appeal treated each man to one quick, 
deep glance from those marvellous eyes. 
There was no getting away from Her. 
One look was generally enough to bring 
out a nickel or à dime and with a ravish
ing smile she passed on to the next vic
tim. That girl is a wonder. If Chatterer 
bad her ability in the line of making eyes 
he’d be inclined to buy a banjo or a flute 
and start in business. Meanwhile.her vic
tims are sadly whistling, Just because she 
made those goo-goo eyes.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per- as a person en*
tirely lacking in breeding and refinement. 
King William was born in 1848.

doz. Chief Johnson’s Property Gone,
No. 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
Janjacia, “

MATCHES.

3 26 to 3 26

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 4—(Special)—The 
store and poet office of Tusc-arora 
destroyed by fire early this morning. The 
property belonged Chief J. S. Johnson, of 
the Six Nation Indians. The loss is about 
$10,000. The fire is supposed to have been 
incendiary.

Fate Can Wait
were2*50

A boy hung in a cherry tree.
Because a jagged limb 

Had pierced the little trousers that 
His ma had made for him.

Ah, she had sewed them good and strong, 
’Twas well she molie them 

The ground then nearest to her eon 
Was twenty feet below.

The fanner sauntered down the lane,
A sturdy man was he;

He saw thq child gnd stopped a-while 
Beneath the cherry tree.

That night a boy went limping home, 
Depressed and bruised and sore,

And vowing he would “never climb 
A cherry tree no more.”

He wore those little trousers out;
The years went gliding past,

And, os e man he stood beetde 
His mother’s grave at last.

They cut the cherry tree a*ay.
Because the tree had spread;

A til someone wished to clear a site 
Ob which to build a shed.

One day a men who, as a boy,
Had made a vow that he 

Would never, never, never ctlinh 
Another cherry tree.

Beheld, with waitery lipe, the rare,
-Red cherries that grew high 

Upon a tree that chanced to be
Where he was passing by.

They found him lying where he fell,
The trousers that he wore.

Were not as strong, alas, aa those 
His ma hod labored o’er.

MORAL.

0 30
0 21

0 37 to 0 40Grose.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Cejlon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,

Is also weak and lower.
Slightly Cynical.

0 II to 0 11

Sillicns—It is a beautiful thing to 
young girl growing into womanhood.

Cyuicus—That’s right. So many of them 
seem to want to grow into manhood.—Tit- 
Bits.

see a
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Of Much More Practical Use.Colong, ;

SNAILS. <
Cut, 50 dz, k 60 dz, tier 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 da 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

Goodly—What is grander than a man 
you can trust?

Cynieus—One who will trust you.—Stray 
Stories.1

35
the But Not Her Face.—Gussio Gush—Do 

you know I paint? Willie Softleigh—Aw— 
vveally, Miss Gush, I nevah noticed it.— 
Ohio State Journal.

The Phitoeophy of a Kits. English Navy er b. 
American Navy per Hi, 
Knj^lish hsnd-pioketL

PAINTS.
White l6ad, Brand ram'» No.
1 B. B. per 100 Ibe.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per R>.

iBon, etc.
Andhors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lbfe 0

"Yellow metals, per lfo. 0
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

He lingered ere they parted 
And besought of her a Mss,

She fatltertogly replied, "Kind air 
A question Ms of this:

“Would you reverently impress it 
On the forehead, ’twere respect;

On the hand, it is for friendship;
Don’t you think you'd first reflect?

"On the lips it might be either,
Or perchance be both,, or more."

in meditation till . ,
' thought him quite a..bore.

li .» J
Ttyeft he looked; she stood before Alin, 

Her little hat tipped ' Io-w,1'
Her hands clasped tight behind her. 

Could he keep her standing sd? i
J_*________. -Buffalo Express,

Ten blind physic ians arc practicing medi
cine in the United States.

4Chicago expended more money for parks 
last year tha-t either London or Paris.

7

0 1 [Johnny- —Pa, what is a grass widow?
Pa—It is a woman w hose husband is a 

roving blade.
|IMG > 1 -iff- 1 --------------

Herbert Crombie Howe, for a number of 
years secretary to President Schummn, 
of Cornell University, (has ibeen appointed 
ptvfeasoæ of English at the University of 
Oregon.

When Vesuvius is at her b 
er, dhe performs winders, 
and greaiast eruption lasted 
1895, to September, 1899, and 
rook weighing 30 tons was hui

CHA-pCERKR. .a. size 1t
I Though, you should drain the spreading s«v 
I The luckless men who came,
On eartti to’ drown would find some hole 

To drown in, just the same.

-..ta.-i L^MB.?
An -litefflteh cycling policeman has bad 

the satisfaction ci capturing his man at
IBmou* after a ride sf 40 fflilçe,,

Cwt., 0 95 to 1 OO
0 55 to 0 60 height of 1,209 feet.-a__k.a4ji-Bbti.-8. B Kiser,•w *eitikS i «— -
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( 7 I»: THE BEMIWEgK LY : TELEGftAjPH  ̂ST,s JOH& N» B„ ^TOOBfe
I

i!AN ADAMFULr EDEN.=====T- -- ••- • — ■* "" T r I nL, • i ..
. Beaver, lot portheeter, N'B; Alma, for Chat- Shipping MOtejU :-«Srt

i'"1 I Wm, N B; Joseph tlaMto^Birtdeewater, N I ........ j
I Boston, Aug 3—And, atmra Prince Arthur, I Steamship Micmac has l;e<m chartered 

from Yarmouth, N S ; Cumberland, from St I to toad deals ait St. John tor W. L. Eng- 
john via Eastport and Portland; echrs Bren- | iand at 38s. 9d. 
ton from Meteghan, N S; Valdare, from
Bear River, N f^H«frr.LTnMos5l='h'rom I Hopewell MW, Aug. 2-Tlhe S. S. Ever-I hW-n has arrived njt HgggeU Uape, to
Sydney, C B; Prince George, for Yarmouth, I load deala for W. M. McKay, 01 a 
N S- schrs Avia, Pansy, and Prank & Ira, John. . ' A. itii
all for St John; Trader, for Parrsboro, NS;
Frederick Roe saner, for Hillsboro, N E. Pollock Rip Lightship (No. 47), ■which has groaned,

Philadelphia, Aug 3—Ard, etimr Carthagln- I been undergoing repairs at New Bedford, I (jear _jr] are you crazy?” she asked.
Ian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St wa8 replaced on her station Thursday, and J “ ’ nnw Kverv-
John’s, Nfld, and Halifax; schr Spartan, from | ReJ1ef Lightship No. 68, which has been tern- I “New York is a desert just now. M 7 
Hlllaboro. I porartly marking the station, was towed In- I tx)dy has gone away, and t he heat lfl stifling.

City Island, Aug 3—Bound east, etmr SU- I to New Bedford. - I V„„M1
via for Halifax and St John’s, Nfld. -------- You 11 dlel

Bound aouth-Schre Prosperere, from Port D| . A 3_Tug Marina, Capt. C. F. I agreed with her, but I simply had to
GreviJle, N S; J L Collwell, from a John. ']e{t bere today noon for Hear I mate the trip. The Van Amsterdams had

mvTto L" ont tlhe new tent schooner ^ me anPinvitation_they are going to 

torv from St John. Alexandra, after which the tug fort. toi a y fete champêtre—and really I
Fall River, Mass, Aug 3-Ard, schr Hattie John to tow the barquentine t lorenee f d for the oc-

C. from St John. _ B. Bdgett, 491 tons, to Weymouth, N. 6>„ hadn t the nght sort of a dress tne on
Vineyard Haven, Aug 3—AM an* Sid. schr I jQad iumber |or South America. I casion. What I wanted was one of those

Ruth Robinson, from Hillsboro for New -------- I ajmple liule goWns; simple in material per-
Y Ard—Schrs James Maloy, from 8t John for 'Boston, >ug ,2-The haps, but marvels of hand tucking, with
New York; Marion, from Kfver Hebert, N. Mafoe^Coptein Nutter/frtL Portland, with bit of fine embroidery thrown in here and 
%£itoXhr°winone, from Providence fori a car^o of lumberarrived this morning and there, In other words. I wanted a French 
St John; Abble Keast, from St John for Fall |^”™^d!Ton Stodge tareened gown, and, of course, every one knows that 

R1Jer’„ R , 3_Anl gchr Georgia over to port and filled with water. She was ^ew York in midsummer is just the place
E fî^Trédcrimon. 8 floated on the flood tide, pumped out and to ^ up parillian model dree, for a mere

Portland, Me, Aug 3-Ard, schrs Veeta towed to East Boston.^ M To cut matters abort, I found just
P^n,"^ntD’A^B^B0^-=«rle Newt of the Local Fishing. «hat I wanted. The -terial i, mousseline

May from St John. I .. — * I dea indes, a cotton material which closely
Fall Rlver. Ma^^Aug 4-Ard, sohr Abble Aug 5__The reports tonight resembles chiffon in softness and is so Bne

KBo»ton7> Aug 4—Ard, etmrs St Croix, from I from the fishing centres are: I jn texture that it may be drawn through a
St John; 'Boston, from Yarmouth, N 6. • jhe color is cream, and it is covered

Sld-Stmr,Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, N Nova fecotia. ^ ^ etnbroidered flowers. The en-
a*Maceio, Jan 26-Ard, bqe Ich Dien, Iver- Digby-Hake fair; cod and haddock ^ gQWn }e laid in fine band tucks running 
sen, from Harbor Graco via Pernambuco. I scarce. s I n-rn(mdicularlv The waist opens

Buenos Ayres, July 31-Ard, bqe Glenafton, pubnico—One barrel Wrag to a net. perpendicula y. ^ . .
Mundy, from Roeario for New York or Bos- po[1t ^ T(>ur_Ood fair; haddock and front of white Valenciennes ruffling, anti 
ton. , I bprrinir scarce: no mackerel. I between each ruffle there is a band of nar-Staiw ?rt*ab“ tor RM^rl^-^6 er°m ’ Sand Point—Fish plenty off shore; bail I r£)W peach colored satin ribbon. The belt

Plsaguo, June 20—Sid, bqe California, Doty, I scarce. I ja narrow, with sash ends and a big rosette
for San Francisco. ... I Itockeport—Cod fair. I f tlle noach ribbon. The ends

Bremen, Aug 6—Stinr Grosse Kurfurst, from I Liverpool—Mackerel plenty; cod fair, 2.) I P .. T , . Bav
New York via Southampton. I barrels mackerel in trap today; squid fair. I broidered with butterflies. I forgot to say

Boston, Aug fr-Ard, etmrs Halifsx, from I MlBqu(Xjqboit Harbor—Cod fair; her- that the gown ia made over peach colored 
toxarl"ntWÏe. ^ "outb n s; ring and mackerel scarce. taffeta, which gives it a delicate rosy glow,
schrs Irene, from Bonaventure, P Q: G C Spry Bay—hew mackerel reported, cod | Very simple, isn’t it! But you should see
^r^emNPæ.sPA9Ri=eCe^ wT- ̂ toon Riverbed very plenty; squid I it to appreciate the daintiness
mouth. N S. acaree. Just as I was leaving the shop I ran into

Sld-«tmre St Croix for St John; CumbCT- Gatbarus—Herring good; cod fair; no I Daisy Van Twiller. I was very much sur-
rton^to^mouT^sr^rÀ squid. prised, because I thought the Van TwMere
Holder and Fanny, for at John; Josephine, Ingo-mah—Mackerel irregular, best ooai &). & big geashore resort on Long
for Bear River. NS. 70; cod scarce. , ...

City Island, Aug 5—Bound south, schrs Meat Cove—Mackerel fair; cod scarce. I Lslana- . , T 1 •
Ayr, from St John; Hattie E King, for St Cheticamp—Coti, hake, haddock and “Why, you poor girl 1 I exclaimed
John; J C Cotlingham, from Hillsboro, N B, squjd p]enty> mainland and island. I «Are you, too, forced to do your shopping
f°FaHaRlf^?‘ ItoT' Aug 5—Sid, schr Prud- Margaree-Squid plenty; cod fair; other | jn thu broiiiDg fowu!” 
ont, for St John. I branches dull.

Stonington, Conn, Aug 5—Ard, schr David, 
from St .John.

•Portsmouth, N H, Aug 5—Ard, Aug 4, schrs 
Glide, from Eatonville for Boston; C J Col
well, from St John for Boston; Carrie Bell, 
from Port Reading for Klttery; Cox &
cSteï0' torWtodro'r.^sf-®14, SChr N8"le I p.r^'peter^ f^ ̂ k“d ported, I ged her into the tearoom. Then, after two

Now’ York, Aug 6—Sid, schr Avalon', for Moisie, Little River, Seven Islands, St. I long giaggea of something cool had been
Canto. NS. , . .   | Marguerite and Caribou Islands—Launce I . ce(1 befote na together with some little

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 6—Ard, schrs I very plenty ; cod fair. I , T, , , . . i. 11.1^..,*.i Sower, from Perth Amboy for St John; s[ [drake to Mutton Bay-Cod fair; '»kef>. 1 begged her to tell me all about it. 
Thistle, from Providence for St John; Cor- ck , e I “Well, you see,” said Daisy, “I m not
rento, from Perth Amboy or o vi e, . I ^ braache.s dull at Whitehead, Canso, I much of a summer girl. My talents are

| Sid—Schrs James L Maloy, Marlon. Mar- I Georgetown, Arichat, Descouase, Petit de 1 not ahowy enough uor my repartee snf-
garot, Myrtle Camp, Maggie Triad and Alice 1 Grat, Alberton, Newport Point, Grand I
Apï^6d-TMg On>™m Ki.e. t^lng «hr, r'' [vil',1; (jal;il 1 h™ h"la wor“ ‘‘‘"r >V'"nh
sNtsrs snr — ”■ I - ■•<-» a—. I ir.« i

8etUrda£, H™' AUg 1_Ard’ Blmr œe‘t“t’ *°m I Bqe Gllsland, Ax™nEfromJîiÆi tor Mir-1 Bait can be obtained at Dou^artown, I prettily, I can mL a mai comfortable, I

Manchester, Aug 1—Ard, star Mttntlnea, nmlchi, July 89, lat 49, Ion I Gabarus, Caraquet, St. Ann s, Pubnico, I can coot appetizing messes in the channg
from Musquash, N B. Bqe Frau, Marini, from Liverpool for Mira-1 La Tour, Lunenburg, L’Ardoise, Tiv-1 ... , -f j d « J can mix very

London, Aug 2-Ard, stmr Ulplingham, mi(,M Ju|y U- lat S3. 6rton, Arichat, Canso, West Arichat,
from Chatham. N B. Ship Helga, Howard, from Astoria, O, for Q ’ . clmndbello Island. Fox Isl-1 Q10° ,lttle drmka’ Wlth a 16 1 , *•

Limerick Aug 2—Ard in Scattery Roods, Queenfllow,n 80 days out, lat 37 N, Ion 31.66 I Guyaboro county South Head, Whale I cracked ice and other things. But what
^aX: Aug1 Uf hie Eugenia, l« WBqe“lck, Schleafflno. from W Cove,’ Grand good are these homely attainmentsat a< big
Halifax. for Miramichi, July 30, lat 44.34, Ion. 67.32, I. Manan, and Lockeport. I tiotel? I can’t show any of them oft. von-

Belfast, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Bangor, for Mira- ftnfl wag supplied witlh longitud,e by steamer J. jce a-t Arichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, I 4eqUently the frivolous girl who can giggle

■yr-6 ««ÎSSSN" — ””” -—• •• S3&5S2S SKîaSaS: «« - —, - - ,to~“Sn£S.^S?m£ fl. MEMORANDA.. LuiShb.,, Georgetown, Y,™eo.h, J'ob- te. «•, -A 1 ”» » - , 1
for Chatham. N B. London, July 30-Stmr Louisiana, from I nico, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liverpool, enough of that last year, and so this sum

Port Louis Mauritius, Aug 1—Ard, bqe Eva Tlree Rivers, has arrived at Bristol, with 1 Whitehead, Port Mulgrave, Panmure Isl- I mer J made up liiy mind that I would give 
from New York. I less of part of deckload. I and, Canso, Souris, Port Mouton, Queens- I neCuliar individuality its proper setting,

Isle of Wight, Aug 1-Passed, stmr Rlpllng- t Pro9pect Hubbard's Cove, Guys u rioht here in mv
hamfromOhatham. NBfor adorn Motown, Tnd Fox Island, Guysboro “d “f. "*ï “ «gbt here in my

Sydney Ught, Aug 2, 10.30 a m—Passed, I home.”
Sydney™1*0™’ ParkCT’ ^ ‘ ° ° °r Frozen bait at Bayfield, Souris, Port Exhausted by this long burst of elo-

Port Mulgrave, July 29—.Passed south, 1 Moulton, Gabarus, Alberton and Queens-1 qUenco, Daisy emptied her glass at one
Moville, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Sardinian, from I Mhr Exception, Barteaux, from Gaspe for 90irt. I ,

New York for Glasgow. New York. I -------- - ■ ■ — I g ,t1. , . , „ .
Newcastle, Eng, July 30-Ard, ship Treas- pa^ed north, echr Robert Ewing, Willett, 1 listened to her in amazement. But

urer, Knowlton, from Darien via Queens- from Port Reading for Charlottetown. Furniture Made 01 Match Boxes. I muat be lonely!” I exclaimed.
town, ... I Brow Head, Aug 1—Passed, stmr Iniaho- I --------- I . , ,i i’j

Queenstown, Aug 4—Sid, stmr Umbria, 1 wen gujrren, from Montreal and Quebec for I , , . , , . . ., , I must be awluliy tiuillLiverpool for New York. Dublin: bqe Swanhllda, Fraser, from Port- I A hotel keeper out watt is «ud to pos- I ..Lull !” laughed Daisy. “I’ll tell you
Demerara, July 12—Ard, srihr Onora, King, lanll 0_ for Queenstown. sets the most curious articles o4 furniture I Move your things from the

from Borbadoes, and sailed 16th tor Porto London, Aug 2—Ship Shaftesbury, Doty, I in the world. For many y eats he collect- I what, rt.it, mo e y =
Rico; 15th, stmr Oruro, Seeley, from Hall- from Hamburg for Portland, before reported I ed match boxes and as soon as he had oh- I hotel, stay a few days at my house, and
tax via West Indies. . , I aground In River Elbe, has been assisted oft. ;i:,incd several thousand he began to con- I «,«„ tell me what you tink of New York in

Newcastle, NSW, Aug 3—Sid, ship Ellen | DUnnet Head, Aug 3—Passed, bqe Fruen, 1 ^ « ,nrn].tllrf, out of them I »A Read, McQuarrie, for Manila. Larsen, from Campbellton (was bound for I writing desk then I sammer’ .
Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Ella Sayer, Qarlieîton). | . . . , f aidelvonol then a I I accepted the invitation purely out of

from St Thomas (Canada) via Sydney, C B. -------------- ■ I a cigar stand, then a sideboard, then a I r ao am-prised in my
Greenock, Aug 3—Ard, etmr Pine Branch, NOTICE TO MARINERS. I fire screen, and finally a score or eo of j curiosity, i ne er P y

from Campbellton. I I smai'Jl decorative pieces for ftihe walls a-nd I life. In the tirât place, you should have
Cardiff, Aug 4—Ard, bqe «Prince Patrick, The treasury department has established I WoBit is most surprising 1 deen ^he house. All the heavy fittings had

fr°L^rrC’ 4N-ASr’d, bqe Revolving ^ ^removed, and a lot of that dehghtfnl
Light, from Northport, NS. I vinalhaven Island. One 4s designated at I P V ^ i ,u:m a 1 gn^s furniture was scattered around. The

Æssr wria.“s;"zz;T4 7^-^---
Manchester, Aug 3—Sid previously, stmr Dutch Ledge buoy, about 600 feet south by I pea ranee of sjdidHy and strength, and ni- I —eastern patterns—blue and dull greens.

Micmac, tor Pictou. east from the middle of the eastern one off I dced those Who (have examined the furni- I -.a bore and there just a suspicion of red.Æ mni0a' JU,y 16^W’ 8tmr Uah" I T^tdo7}“^ I There were any number of palms and Mor-

over a rocky ledge, has been discovered off l.'unbhermoie the boxei have I ris chairs and cool looking divans- heaped
otacof BaSyd° Thc^atlon11^ only tpproxi- been 'so ingeniously ’joined teg'-ther that I up with pillows. Daisy wouldn’t let me
mate, and mariners are warned to sail in I they seem to form one whole piece, and | bnger down stairs, however, but insisted 
that locality with caution. | not until after a minute examimolt-ion can

trace be found of itheir ariginil size

w=
4
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The Shrewd Expedient of a Society Girl.
*4111= ? : sxmi mi •ilnr, t i .i i H,., T intended I showed her plump arms to the beat advan-

When I made the remark that I in ended he „id it W» the best
down to New York, Peggy Clement | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ it waa aim.

ply great. I’m going to get the recipe. 
After dinner I had another surprise. We 

the roof. As on most city

to run

1/
f=M=

went up on
houses, it is fiat, and Daisy had fixed it up 
into a splendid roof garden. There were 
hammocks, swinging chairs and the most 
fetching striped awnings and Japanese Ian- 
terns! Coffee was served as we lounged 
there, and Daisy lit Mr. Kemp’s cigarette 
with captivating demureness. After awhile 
it seemed as if all the fellows I knew poured 
in. There were Billy Anstruther, whose 
business keeps him in town all summer)
John Bendick, who is working on that law 
case of his; Ted Carson, who is making a 
pile of money down on the street, young 
Dr. Remsen, who can’t leave his practice, 
and half a dozen other fellows who had 
heard of Daisy’s roof garden receptions.
They jollied her for all they were worth so 
as to get invited again, and she beamed on 
them all. I had no idea she oould be such 
a society queen. Then later on who should . ,
drop in but Jack Wentworth, who is trying 
to console himself for Maisie’s departure.
He brought his banjo, and we had all the 
popular airs. At IÔ o’clock refreshments

brought up—perfectly splendid iced .> _ 
things which Daisy told us she had made , 
herself. They were great, and the boys 
said so with their eyes as well as with their 
lips. Then they all said good night after 
Jack had made them promise to go on a 
moonlight sail up the Hudson ill His yacht 
on the following evening. Then Billy 
Anstruther said he thought hé could get off 
a little earlier in the afternoon, and how 
would Daisy like a little drive out to Clare
mont and an early dinner? Altogether, 
after half a dozen engagements had been 
made, it struck me that Daisy was having a 
much better time than half the girls I 
know who are paying exorbitant rates at 
swell hotels. For one thing, she has all

grid consider the 
all-important

Fact
4 aIn danger, 

tittle
W that your family Is 
» For at any moment 

children may 
with that dread complaint. Diarrhoea.

\X

your

bo stricken down
i

m
8

i■4 %Dr. Briggs’

BLACKBERRY SYRUPm
over aw

or Dysentery and Di.trrhœa Cord ta L

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

were
1
a

are em-

It is the most certain and crtec;<u! ren-edy eve. 
offered to the ftthlk loi looseness ol the bowels ol whal

er child.

55*
It*1

I
My ever name or nature, chronic or acute, in man. woman

Having no alcohol whatever in il> composition it is especially adapted 
for thi cure of all summer complaints

■

»In Infants and Children. the men.
At any ra'e, I’m going to try it next 

summer.
New York.

Daisy blushed. I must say she looked 
very cool and fetching in her smart linen 
tailor made. "No; I’m staying here," she 
laid, “And I'm having the time of my

ft is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and does not produce 
any reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this characte.

> ind which is always unpleasant and often dangerous.

New Brunswick.

Grand Manan, Flagg’s Cove—Hake fair. 

Quebec.

3Kate Clyde.

Îlife.”
We were near the Waldorf, and I drag-ftk> SUMMER MANNERS.

I
For aale by all Whole»» i« 

and Retail Druggist-Price 25c. Per Bottle. Laxity is the Rule, But There is a Limit 
Which Should Not Be Overstepped.

‘repw^snfy from the original recipe of Dr. S W- Briggs by Our summer manners often differ essen-. 
tially from our winitier mazmera. The 
tendency is to lessen obligations, to dis
pense with formalities. Within limits such 
a tendency is not to be reprobated. But 
liberty should not be permitted to degen
erate into license. Because a man, for ex
ample, may substitute a straw liait and ft 
serge suit for a topper and a frock coat, it 
does not follow tihoifc he may walk about 
coablesa or siit in his shirt-sleeves. And U 
social “funcitiions’i’ are more casual it does 
not mean that those engaging in them are 
red eased from tiie bonds of courtesy.

the CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St- John, N. i liciently. brillimt to capture a man from a

1
V

u-Bait and Ice.

MARRIAGES. i
iStmr Araucanla, Yorkston,

Wm Thomson & Co.
iBqe Ganvbattista Padre, Magglola, for Lob 

Palmas, A Cushing & Co. ‘ S
Schr Pandora, Holder, for Boston, Chas 

Miller.
Sohr Genes ta, Tower, for Providence, Dunn 

Bros.
Sohr Viola, Ward, for Vineyard Haven fo, 

A F Randolph & Sons. . .
Coastwise—Sohrs (Florence B ©igett, Kay,, 

for Westport; West Wind, Morgan, for Ciem- 
entsport; JOhn and Frank, Teare, for Quaeo; 
Levuka, Graham, for Parrsboro ; Three Unks, 
Maxwell, for Sack ville; Rex, Sweef, for 
Quaco; Greville, Bo4rd, for Wolf ville; Little 
Annie, Poland, for Compobello; Comrade, 
Reid, for Quaco.

»
CAMPBRLL-MATTHRWS—At South Bos

ton, July 3l>th, by the Rev. Mr. Mayo, Jacob 
W. Campbell to Miss Alice Matthews, both 
of St. John, N. 13.

MaeBW EN-PALMER — At St. Andrew’s 
Manse', Chatham, on the 31st Inst., by the 
Rev. D;. Henderson, 13. Sc.. Francis Mac- 
Kwen vo Miss Priscilla Palmer, Chatham. The summer hotel has had a deleterious 

effect upon manners. There was a time 
when its influence was far greater than it 
is now. Fewer persons dwelling in clli.s 
had summer bouses, where they could live 
in the privacy to which they were accus
tomed during the winter. The tendency

66

DEATHS.
“ PUGSLEY—On the 2nd Inst., In this city, 
yvilliam Fugsley, senior, aged 85 

POUTER—In tills city, August 2nd, Mabel, 
daughter of Mary P. and Wm. Porter, aged
on. year.

> ‘ ;lIjL—On the 5th Inst., James McGill,

years. ILynch, Hatfield,
Manchester, Aug 2-iSld, stmr Semantha, 

from Chatham, N B.
Elast London, July 34—Ard, etmr Domingo 

De Larrinaga, from St John.
Uverpool, Aug 2—Sid, etmr Carl, for Hall-

own
Monday, Aug. 6. 

Stmr Picqua, Folldns, for Mersey fo, J H 
Scammell & Co.

Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, W G Lee. 
Schr John T Cull 1 nan, Cameron, for Hart

ford, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Buda, Dickson, for Bea- 

Trilby, McDormand, for West-

all towodd a gregarious life in somewas
huge caiavansary, where promiscuous in
tercourse was almost unavoidable. Hence .

many distii’essing episodes. People 
liKule acfiuaLnUuices in summer tVhom they 
did not wish to acknowledge in winter. 
Young pca*sons broke tliroaigh tlhe laws ot 
etiquette. Uirls accustomed to careful 
chape rouage flirted recklessly with strange 
youths, and sometimes found themselves 
unpleasantly compromiLsed in consequence. 
There were those who defended this condi
tion of affairs on the ground that it was 
“democratic.” But democracy is a word 
of various meaning; it does not imply the 
social equality of incongruous elements. 
lIuLel life is now a single feiture only 
of the holiday season. Pei‘haps, too, hotel 
etiquette is stricter than it used to be; 
if so, til;ere is ground for satisfaction. It 

. is far easier to make a show of good man
ners under a formal regime than under an 
informal one; the loosening of the rigid 
bonds gives natural impulse a oliance, and 
it is then that men and women allow what 
they aie. It requires tact and discretion 
to be friendly without being familiar, to „ 
be courteous without encouraging impel ti- 

. The principal romains the same in 
summer as in winter manners. It is a 

rtihait absence from

73 vears.er

aroseSHIP NEWS.
ver Harbor; 
port. “ItPOUT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Sailed.
Friday, Aug. 2.

•Stmr St Croix, 1061, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee mdse and pass.

Schr D J Sawyer, 388, Rogers, from Jones- 
nort. J W McAlary Co. ,
1 Bqt Boston Marine, 149, Porter, from Bar- 
bad efc, % G Crosby, molasses.

<ychr ff‘%-ftanley, 97, from Fall River, 
ma- *.er, bal.

iehr Nellie Waters, 90, Bishop, 
ton p Tufts, bal.

Schr Annie A Booth, K53, French, from New 
Vk A w Adams, coal.
Schr Cora B, 08, Springer, from Boston, A 

,v Adams, bal.
Schr Nimrod, 257, Haley, from New 

York J A Gregory, coal.
* Coastwise—Schrs Electric Light, 34, Bain, 

njgby; Dove, 19, OssJnger, from Tttver- 
46, Woodworth, from Bear

fromFriday, Aug. 2.
Stmr Pharsalla, Smith, for Cape Town via 

Louisburg, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sunday, Aug 4.

Stmr Orinoco, Bale, for West Indies via 
Halifax, Schofield & Co. ^ ,

Coastwise—Schr Etta, Chaney, for Grand 
Harbor. a

CANADIAN PORTS.
Plymouth, Aug 2—Sid, bqe Charles Bal, for 

Chatham, N B. _ . ,
Baie Verte, July 28—Old, stmr Petunia, for 

Manchester. , , . _
Newcastle, Aug 1—Ard, bqe Jakob Raners, 

Nilson. from Havre.
Sydney, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Kentdgern, Par

ker, from St John for Cape Town.
Chatham, Aug. 2-Old, bqe% Regina, for 

Malaga.
Ard—Stmr Ramsdalen, from West Hartle-

Ohatham, Aug 1—Cld, bqe Roska, Larsen, 
for Iwondon.

HaJifax, Aug 2-^Ard, bqe Francesco, from 
Caddz; schrs Delta, from New York; Severn, 
from New York; Lewanika, from New York. 

Quebec, Aug 1—Ard, bqe Sunny South, Mc- 
J. Donald, from Barbados.

HiUotero, Aug 2—Cld, schr Henry Weller, 
Trainer, for Newark

Newcastle, Aug 2—Ard, s^mr Samara, Walk- 
er, from St Paul de Loanda.

Halifax, Aug 3—Ard, stmr 
Charlottetown, and sailed lor Boston : steam 
yacht Gulundo, from Marolenead, bound east, 
on a cruise.

Aug 1—Ard, stmrs Yarmouth, from Boston; 
Prince Edward, from Yarmouth.

Sld-13qe Conte Gezas Zapary, for Cette. 
Bathurst, Aug 3—Ard, stmr Unique, from 

Glasgow.
HillsJioro, Aug 3—Ard, schr Annie M Allen, 

Reicker, from St John.
Cld—3rd, schr Ann Louise Lockwood, Hen

derson, for Hoboken.
Sydney Light, Aug 5—Passed, stmr Froid, 

Gullcksen, from Glasgow for Sydney; Kenti- 
gern, Parker, from Sydney for Cape Town, 
passed ou-t. 8pm Saturday.

Campbellton, Aug 5-Cld, stmr Wihitcfleld, 
for West Hartlepool via Tyne docks.

Hillsboro, Aug 5—Ard, schr William D Mar
vel, Keefe, from Boston.

Cld—Schr W R Huntley, Howard, for New
ark, N J.

Chatham, Aug
.from South Shields; Aug 5, ard, stmr Lysa- 
ker, from Morch.

dd—Stmr Blanchetto, for Mortola. 
Bathurst, Aug 5-Cld, bqe Battistina, Man- 

dre, for Oran. Africa.
Halifax, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Orinoco, from 

St John for West Indies and Demenira.
Halifax, Aug C—Ard, utmrs Armenia, frmn 

Ilamtmrg; Tiber, from Montreal, and sailed 
for Pictou; sohr Senator Gardner, from
“sid^Strors Pro Patria, for St Pierre, Mlq; 
Yarmouth, tor Sydney.

Halifax, Aug 6-Ard, stmr Orinoco, from 
9t John.

from
ton;
River;

Citizen,
Westport, 49, Powell, from .Westport 

old- Westeld, 72, Dallas, from Campo- 
Lennie and Edna, 30, Hains, from 

Aurora, Ingersoll, from
and FOREIGN PORTS.hello;

jTj-erpcrt;
CaiiipobetJO.

nenee
Savannah, Ga, July 31—Ard, brig Alice 

Braxlahaw, Boattie, from Havana—from quar
antine. , ... .

Bridgeport, Ct, July 31—Sid, schrs Nellie I 
White, for New York.

Booihbay Harbor, Aug 1—Ard, schr General 
Scott, from Calais. .

Machias, Aug I—Sid, schr Hamburg, tor I from Barry, July 31,
Silencer’s Island. „ . ' I Evangeline, at London, July 28.

New York, Aug 1—Ard, schr T A Stuart, Da],OIne, from London, July 25. 
from Eatonville; Geo A Lawry, from Vnial nyanza, from Cape Town, June 11. 
Haven, Me; Phoenix, from Windsor; schr Xraucanlai fronl Cardiff, July 9. 
Elina, from St Croix. piatca, at Manchester, July 19.

Wilmington, Del, Aug 2—Ard, schr Lottie Usher from p>aat London, July 20. 
R Eussell, from S’. John. Cheronea, at Bordeaux, Aug 1.

'.Boston, Aug 2—Ard, stmrs Prince George, pjorden, at Newport, July 9. 
from Yarmouth, N S; Yarmouth, from Syd- | Giasgow, at Glasgow July 16. 
ney, C B, and Halifax; schrs Progress, from pydna at Liverpool, Aug L 
St John; Rlverdale, from Fredericton; Wm ’
Duren, from Raritan River.

Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth, N 6;
State of Maine, for Portland, Eastport and 
St John; schrs Catherine, for St George, N 
B; Kioka, for Musquash, N B; Josie, for 
Machias.

Fall River, Mass, Aug 2—Ard, sohr Bonnie 
Boon, from St John.

Providence, R I, Aug 2—Ard, schr Hiram, 
from Calais.

Sid—Schr Wanola, for New York.
New Bedford, Mass, Aug 2—Ard, schr I N 

Parker, from St John; Swanhllda, from An
napolis, N S.

Perth Amboy, Aug 2—SU, schr Sower, for 
St. John.

City Island, Aug 2—Bound south, schrs 
Edna from Quaco, N B; Alaska, from Spen
cer's ’island, N S; M D S, from Hillsboro, N 
B; Etta A Stimson, from St John; Avon, 
from Chatham, N B.

Calais, Aug 2—Ard, sohrs H G King, 
from Woods Hole; Senator Grimes, from 
Eastport.

iS»d—2nd, schr T W Allen, for Newport.
New York, Aug 2—Ard, schrs Edna, from 

Quaco; Alaska, from Spencer's Island; M D 
S, from Hillsboro; Etta A Stimpson, from 
St John; Avon, from Chatham.

Ard—Aug 3rd, stmr St Paul, from Bouth-

etmr
-mistake to suppose 
-home or from aooufltomed acquaintances 

rudeness or vulgarity. Ttae
that I go up to my room and rest before 
dinner. So 1 lounged in a little blue and 
white room, with a much befrilled cretonne 
pillow under my head and an electric fan 
soothing me to drowsiness. 1 cast a sleepy 
glance at the blue aud white curtains flut
tering in the breeze, at the red geraniums 
in the window box, and I gave a sigh of 
deep content. After all, it was really very 
comfortable. 1 picked up one of the latest 
novels anti tried a choice bit from a box of 
bonbons near by. Then 1 lell sound asleep, 
and I never heard a thing until Daisy said : 
"Come, you lazy girl ! Dress !”

She stood before me, a vision in a pale 
pink muslin gown which showed her white 
neck aud arms. “I didn’t know you dressed 
here in the summer,” 1 muttered sleepily, 
but Daisy ouly laughed as, with the assist- 

of her maid, she coaxed me luto a pale 
VVe are about the

Saturday, Aug. 3.
Stmt* Orinoco, fopm West Indies

«Stî
vm-k A W Adams, coal.
"oVu’r nomco, lM, Williams, from New 
-vm-k P McIntyre, coal. 
i( hr S R Flint, 252, Maxwell, from Baltl- 

r C Elkin, coal.
Domain, 91, Wilson, from Rockport,

any 
and sthmpe.

The.-e unique pie: et of furniture are 
naturally attracting much atlembino, ami 
if tilie ili'citd keeper cured to dispose of 
then h i vould obtain a mu ih trgher 
price b:ian is paid for ordinary furniture.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
will excuse 
young “woman who is content to be the 
•‘summer girl” of the comic papers loses 
something of her womanhood in the pio- 

vtlio is guilty ot 
becomes something 

It would be un- 
formalities

cess; the young man 
brassy impertinence 
less than n gentleman, 
reasonable to import too many 
into our warm weather pursuits, or to be 
so fearful of oursdves that, we cannot be 
pleasant with w.ill brad persona 
though they are strangers; but the dan- 

rule, is quite the other way.-

Schr
j w Mr Alary & Co. bal.

Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston, A 
W Adam®, bal.

Swallow, 90, Fullerton, from Boston, 
Troop & Son. bal. 

ochr Ina, 311, Hanselpacker, from Boston,

Halifax, from
Passed Musical Examinations.

Schr

The following pupils at Edgehill, Wind
sor, N. S-, have passed the Trinity Col- 
lege, London, England, local examination 
in musical knowledge, June 15th, 1901:

Senior Division, Pass Section—Margue
rite Parker, St. Andrews, N. Ik, 73 marks.

Intermediate Division, honors section 
Helen Palmer, Charlottetown P. E. I., 
91; Alice Morine, St. John’s, Nfld, 88; 
Marion G. Cotton, Charlottetown, P. E- 
1., 87; Edith Kathleen llussell, Windsor, 
N. S., 85; Ivy Emma Roy, Halifax, N. S.,

evenSohr

ger, as a 
Providence Journal.

bal.
"coastwise—Schrs West Wind, 24, Morgan, 

Annapolis; Bear, River, 37, Woodworth, 
port George; Bllhu Burritt, 49, Spicer, 
Harborville; Eliza Bell, 30^ Wadlln,

Campobello.

Ship's.

Euphemla, from Genoa, June 26. 
Sterling, from Dublin, July 3.
Hebe, at London, June 24.
Gregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 12. 

’Oregon, at Delfzyl, July 3.

Barcuee.

from
from
from
from

The Editor’s Scale of Prices.

Monday, Aug 6. 
Schr G H Perry, 99, Robinson, from Boe- 

J F Watson, bal. 
g’br Onward. 92, Wasson, from Plymouth, 

. w McAlary Co, bal.
schr Maggie Miller, 91, McLean, from 

Dover, J w McAlary Co, bal.
1 2,.|,r Alice Maud, 134, Hawx, from Boston, 

c scott, bal.
^Schr Alma, 70, Whelpley, from Fall River, 
,e Moore, bal. „
J Selir Iona, 111, Hanselpacker, from Bos- 

roaster, bal.
1 rAastwlse-Schrs Miranda B, 79, Tufts,
Point Wolfe; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs- 
S^O- Trilby, 31, MeDormand, from West- 
60 Bnda 20, Dickson, from Bear River; 
»too! 70 Mills, from Advocate Harbor; Tem- 
A ” ' Bell, 76, Tufts, from Point Wolfe; 
I’tolen.M, 62, Hatfield, from River Hebert.

Cleared.

An Oklahoma editor, who to a deep 
thinker, hns fixed a table of rates for pub
lishing things, "not as tiny seem, says 
the Jefferson (Tex.) Jimplecut-, as 11 
lows: "For tailing a man a suce»glut 
citizen when everyone knows lie is lazier 
than a got eminent mule, $2.75; retemng 

deceased citizen as one who is sin- 
mouniod by the entire c nnnmmty 

he will only be missed by

ton

Tlkoma, from Londonderry, July 17. 
Kohinor, from Barry, July 15.
Angelt, from Santa Fe via Havre, May 9. 
Lauretta, at Cette, July 10.
Mary A Law, at Yarmouth, July .4.
Equator, from Havre, June 17.
Gallon, from Dublin, May 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan. 13. 
Prosperino, from Hamburg, July 39.
Dilbur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkesbury, from Antwerp, July 29. 
Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, put back to Algoa 

Bay July 31. _
Tnversnaid, from London, July Jv.
Iaireto, from Marseilles, July 28.

June 15.

anee76. blue dimity of liera, 
same size.

Junior Division, pass section—Elsie Mor
ine, St- John's, Ndfl, 89; Elizabeth Miller, 
St. John, N. 15., 80; Dorothy Henek.w, 
Montreal, P. Q-, 85; Hazel-Harrington, 
Halifax, N. S., 84; Muriel Hazel, St. Vin
cent, W. I., 76.

When we reached the dining
1 inwardly thanked her for the loan. to &■ 

cerely
when we kno-w
tlhe poker circles, $1.08; referring to some 
gallivanting female as an estimable lady 
wliom it is a pleasure to meet, when every 
business man in town had rather see the 
devil coming, hoof, horns, and all, $i.D, 
calling an ordinary pulpit rounder an em
inent divine, 90 cents; sending a t nigh 

heaven wabh poetry, $5-

room,
Who should be there but that rich old 
bachelor, Jimmy Kemp! It appears that 
he and Mr. Van Twiller are business friends,

3-sArd, stmr Mavisbrook,

POLKON'S NERV1LINE CURBS RHEUMA- 
TISM.

The remarkable strength and marvellous 
soothing power of Nervlllne renders It quite 
Inralllble In rheumatism. Five times strong
er than any other remedy, Its penetrating 
power enables it to reach the source of the 
Pain and drive out the dlseaae. Nervlllne 
Is stronger, more penetrating, more highly 
pain-subduing In Its action than any other 
medicine heretofore devised for the euro of 
rheumatism. Sold in large 26 cent bottles 
everywhere. ■...

and as the poor chap had no home to go to 
(his relatives are away in the mountains) 
Mr. Van Twiller invited him to dioner. 1 
never saw any one so delighted in my life. 
He kept telliug us how dismal it was at the 
elub, how his business was such that he 
couldn’t get away this year and what a 
plettturc it was to have a real home dinner. 
I saw his eyes dwell on Daisy with an ad
miring expression as she gracefully made 
the salad with deft twisto aud dashes which

Deodata, from Sharpness,

THE KIND OF CORN CURES

Is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, crown
ed by years of success, regal because unap
proached and unapproachable, holding sway 
In this continent owing to Its superiority, 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail by 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
col pit ot 26 cents.

«inner to
1 hat in the worldFriday, Aug. 2.

.-Cumberland, Alien, for Boston, W O

- ■ -r, comeau, for City Istanil

ng, for Philadelphia, J

orning Stir, Freddie, for 
,xen, Woodworth, tor Bear 
W bidder, for Maitland; 

nt, for Bridgetown.

The most expensive 
to undoubtedly the one Which ws pre
sented to General Grant wide he was 
in Mexico in 1882. It coat $1,500 and ,s 
mow to be seen in the National Museum 
alt Washington, arid is the finest,specimen 
of a Mexican sombrero ever made.

am
Piutllac, July* 31—.Ard, etmr Cheronea, 

from St John and Louisburg; C B, via Calais, 
New York, Aug 3—Cld, stmrs Silvia, tor 

Halifax and St John's, Nfld; Bramble, for 
Tilt Cove, Nfld; sch 
Hebert, N 6; Cheell

BRITISH PORTS.
Aberlover, July 39-Ard, echr Lucinda,

^Belfast,UfAÙg 1—Stmr Glen Head, from 

Newcastle.

Advertisers obtain best returns from 
trying The Daily Telegraph.

on re-
iWandrian. for River 

for Wlndeor, N S;
ra 1
*
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WANTED.
E,
r Agents—-Oiir Memorial Edition—

“ Life *nd Timee of Queen Victoria,” » 
now ready and vail be found a complete 
Biography, covering the wfiole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
end sketches of tne Royal Family 
fusely illustrated with superior h 
gjratmgs, printed in steel-plate, Mack ink ot 
tine- coated paper, among which are tin 
Death Bed Sunn*, the body rejwawg in state, 
Funeral l’rocvwuç'ii and Burial of the Queen. 
We want agents every»here to handle this 
Memorial V Ola's*. Best terms^guaranteed. 
Write at enoeion .fuB.pasticslara Address

-

. It is pro. 
alf-tone en-

36 tiarden Stieet,

’ANT SO—Pressed pork,,, from 109 to 860 
ads each. 'Write wluit you have to offer. 

Also'Irish eggs. Buyer of hides, pelts and 
palfi skias. John Hopkins, St. John, N. B. 

8-jjhaw^ Tues & FyL
WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

for next term to teach the school in District 
Ho.8, Perth and Drummond, Victoria Oo. 
Apply, Stating .leweat salary, to John Walker, 
South TUI6k, Victorisjjjo.

W
pou

7-31 41 w

TBACSItil WANTED—Wanted a Third 
Cfass female Teacher for Upper Klntore. 
[Victoria County. Apply to William Philip, 
Becretoegr -to Trustees, Upper Klntore.

,* 7-31 41 w
WANTED—4 First Class Female Teacher 

for next school term for school District No. 
114, Hampstead, Queens county. State 
salary, agd apply to ti. S. Palmer, Secretary 
to Trustees/ Central Hampstead,
County. “ ’

H
Queens 

7-31 41 w
wan rm>—Parties to «o knitting far ns

M home; we fnrelse mm see laaenin.
good easy work; we pay |k per huadrei 
let bicycle hose, and other work according 
ly. We also w«nt a men In mt town ti 
look arier sur work. ’ «end sumps, tor pet.

n A4eeiusrs. 
WAlde Été,'

FOR SALE.
:

FOR SALE—Sehr Emma T. Story, 411 tons 
registered. For further particulars inquire 
of Henry E. Fraser, Grand Macau, N. B.

8-3, aw.___________ __ __________________
B v>K OADJS—i-uij copia. 4àUeu Jauiav

"David lbs Shepherd Bey, In tost class con 
«men; will be sold at leas then half price 
This cantata was recently rendered in thti 
tity'with great success, aad is highly recom
mended 1er singing classes « choral sqclatie» 
Apply te 8. J. McGowan, cars this office.

«-i tf. .

f. i

B

. fVR SALE—1 Marias Engine, 18 H. P. 
socend hand, 1 do. 6 H. P. he*; 2 M H. P
Etarlenarles, 1 » H. P. Steel Boiler tup
right), 1 Engin# Lathe * ta. by < (t, 1 wr 
Platform Seals#, 8 tubs capacity, secern 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders 
PonsMs «oins, rto., see. Joseph raompeoi 
htachfne Works, 48-68 Smyth* St, St Jvtia 
N. B. Telephone MS

I

Sheriff’s Sale.
There will bo sold at Public Auction on 

SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.16 o’clock P. M. at Chubb's Cor
ner (so-caflsd), in the <3Uy of Salat John:

All the Estate, right title and. Interest ol 
Letiaron Estey and Mary Eatey, his wife, 

> of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of lend with, house thereon situate, 
lying and bglng In the City of Saint John 
aforesaid arid bounded arid describe! as fol
low*. that is to say: Beginning on the north 
ern sdde 11#* of Victoria, street at a poim 
distant one hundred and sixty-five (166) feel 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the lntersecSon thereof by the western 
line of Eltin street, going thence northward

------------ ly-parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwardly par- 
allel *Uh Victoria street aforesaid thirty 
(SO) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (MX)) feel 
to Victoria street and eastward!» along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or Judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Sa Ini 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C -E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert McMulkin and Frank Jor
dan doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMulkin end Jordan; Charles 
Otter and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
ter** lien holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (delbtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Eatey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWRANCE 8TURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John 

et John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

n

■
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In Store and Arriving;
i Homs and Bacon.>•

■ Flour, Meal, Molasses, 
Feeding Flour,

Feed, Oats, etc.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B:

îîijlHr**--

■
l
1

Ti mown ampnUL m* imiMetal Bedsteads S-2SSÎ.1
———-—e—r- ... c j—_— ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iroü Bedsteads, finished^

white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety of design 
at most moderate prices.

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive, the designs are han<f 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and all are strong! 
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Bedsteads < 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Write for descriptive book!et of B ass and Iron Bedsteads. We Illustrate two of our leeding designs.

i
:

Poor Crops Add to the Depressed Condition in Germany— 
How Persecuted Prisoners Successfully Worked the 

“Hunger Strike”—Riots; in Austria—Russo- 
Bulgarian Entente.,

Change for Better in Peasants’ 
> Condition Followed the 

Crimean War.

fleclfc was accompanied by -the Australia 
and Severn of tiiie British fleet. The Brut
ish wan-À-hipti hod a great reception. 1 he 
press of Portugal are very enthusiastic in 
tiheir oonimemts of tfhe pret=«:u:e of the 
British. The prevailing sentiment is that 
Britain lias «always been the true friend of 
Portugal.

Biots have again occurred at Boragoesa. 
A religious process ion was being held last 
Tuesday in cunnemtlun with tihe jubilee 
and -this was seized upon as an oppor
tunity for an auti-cieiioaâ demouistratiiou. 
TUera was a x Rient cjUirioe in wüiici 1 a 
txjy was tihoti dead and a number Wounded. 
The agiitettiun continued for several days. 
The bittiiop'H palace, tihe chinches and the 
convents were xtoned. The celebrated 
cai'hedml lias l>een dosed, processions pro
hibited, w hile action m being taken agon ns t 
tilic Clergy, ’idle streets are reported as 
being crowded w i-tth people and trouble may 
break out at any time.

Jena in Thuringia, July 21.
Lieber M.,—There has been a drought 

in Germany and tlhiis is increasing tihe in
dustrial diatfeas, especially in districts 
like VVesp-ltalia and tine Rhineland, where 
many of tihe small! factories are dependent, 
on water power and where they have been 
compelled to cease operations owing to 
the lack of water.

There appears to be no doubt that the 
heal th of Mm press Frederick has taken a 
turn for tihe worse. It is denied, but only 
in a half-hearted way and not otlkiiaUy. 
Site has been visited by the German em
press and there is apparently anxiety in 
court circles.

Mihtavy circles are eonstàrwiaUy annoyed 
by itihe foots of court martkiJs leaking out. 
A mnsktifcvpr of the 28th Inlamtiry Kegi- 
ment has j pit been sentenced at Danzig 
to ten and i\ half ye.urs impnimmnent for 
lose majesté and insulting li-is superior oiit- 
cer, and a non-commissioned oflieer has 
been sentenced &t Stuttgart to five months’ 
impriaonm^giit for “abuse of official powers 
and ill-treatment of a eulbordunaitc.” The 
batter had ill-treated a private in such h. 
manner that he commitited suicide to end 
his misery.

Every day the papers arc full of nows 
regarding the activity of tihe Poles in Pnis- 
«d-i or tome announcement of a measure 
on flhe part of -the government officials for 
curbing tlieir zeal.

A storekeeper of Straszbnrg, West Prus
sia, bas been sentenced to a imoniuas im
prisonment far inciting racial 'hatred by 
exhibiting in his window a large picture 
representing Poland lying in clxnins.

r
WAS TERRIBLE BEFORE.

■

frfj ri
Were Allowed No Freedom in 

Speech, Writing or Dress, and 
the Peasant Was Entirely at the 
Mercy of the Owner—How the 
Change Was Brought About.

D
!m

k vx ïs-0^';. ■

“ ai$ii|p»
Half a century ago, before the Crimean 

war, the Russian peasants * were at tiheir 
lowest depths of servitude; no freedom of 
any sort was permitted either in speech, 
in writing or in dress, and any deviation 
from the accepted standard of Russian 
costume was sure to meet with punish
ment sooner or later. No peasant or mer
chant dared to appear in public except in 
the dress of his class, while the Tsar him
self looked after the behavior of the Rus
sian aristocracy in tit. Petersburg and 
Moscow. The peasant was entirely at the 
mércy of his owner, and could be flogged 
as caprice, cupidity, or anger of his lord 
directed. The peasant uiaght be sold, 
much the same as black slaves in Ameri
ca, but notwithstanding his low estate the 
peasant did not utterly lose his self-es
teem. “Our backs belong to our master, 
but our thoughts are our own,” was a 
phrase often in the mouths of Russian 
peasants; and it is not the utterance of 
an utterly slavish mind. An old peasant 
sentenced to be whipped for some fault 
was begged off by a lady, but he refused 
to accept this kindness, and said that lie 
would not be tihe first to assist in break
ing old customs, and so he bared his back 
to the executioner and received the al
lotted number of stripes. It is true that 
the knout had been abolished some years, 
but there was still Siberia for aristocrat 
and peasant alike, and accompanied on 

of the latter by whipping and

B
Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enamelled brass vases.$4 50Austria-Hungary. Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 

enameled, brass roll top.
The same design, with brass votes Instead 

of roll top, at $6.75.

$9.50La<at Monday serious riots occurred at 
Lemberg, caused by t/lje uiKO .ciliatoiy »l- 
tioude of the authorities towards the un 
employed, wno demanded “work for the 
unemployed” and they gave vent, to then- 
ieehmgs in street demonst tâtions* A large 
force of gendarmes endeavored to disperse 
them and desperate fighting occurred. The 
gendarmes used their a words and the 
workmen «tones, Iran bars and other tools 
as weapons. As the gendarmes were in- 
capab.e cf coping with bite rioters the soil 
diem were <aite<i otbt and drove -tlie vxx’k- 

out of the town at the point of the

WI

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyiSPORTING EVENTS OF A DAYmen
bayonet. The town of iiemib^rg is prac
tically in a state of aeige and under cvn- 
ticil of the trooie. Business is all sus* 
pehded.

Depressed Germany.
it w difficult to real ize tihe gloomy feel

ing which pervades tihe people. The com- 
infetial -cifjscs have struck so many peuple 
bliat everycne is mare or less depi eased. 
Ttyare a^jeare to be no silver lining in tiiie 
aluud visible and iK-ople who were receix ing 
dividends of 20 25 per cent two yearn ago, 
and 15 i>er cent Hast year arc today ie- 
ueiving nohlidng.

The fleet killed ti»e winter wheat abd 
tlie harvest wùli either prove a total lail- 
ure or be very small. Unless rain tail's, 
tike'fruit crop will be withered up. With 
Uheee condtlions muet be considered the 
industrial crisis and itihe lots of public 
confidence in tlie banks. The latest re
sult of the Leipzigcr bank trouble is the 
failure of tlie Spinning Mac-iiumoiy Factory 
ait Bopp, in Wevdau, Saxony.

The National Zedtung publMies an an- 
alyeis of Uhe present economic condition 
of Germany with tihe object of staying tne 
prevailing pestfimiism which, “if it con
tinues in its presonlt force, will work 
further inoailcu’ab’e harm and must pro
duce a veritable catastrophe.”

It admits that during tihe past year Ger
many has been on the down g;adc 
inereialiy and spealxs of tihds fact in a most 
regretful tone. It points ouit that the 
great Beil n banking institutions are iuily 
prepared to meet great demands so long 
as: fthey ore not pushed to tihe extreme by 
tihe pessknunn of tlie people. Continuing, 
it mys: “German enten>riso« are for tihe 
most pant sound and capable of develop
ment and on a good financial basis. Al
though for the prcser.it till civ activity ns 
mumped, they will outlive the bad epoch 
which, seeing that the limits of the world's 
commeice aac being so cnovmouiuly extend
ed, wuii give way to better times ixnihnps 

than generally oivticipaitcd.”
“VVilioever has shares dhould not allow 

lujTLsolf -to be influenoed by tihe fluctuations 
of the market, which will piobably con
tinue for some time. An unpleasant 02- 

in the conduct cf one concern

Columbus, 0-, Aug. 2—Cresceus, cham
pion of the trotting turf, added 
laurels to his fame today, by trotting a 
mile in 2.02b reducing by half a second 
his week old. record of 202J. The first 
half was trotted in 59^; the first time 
that the distance has been covered in less 
than one minute by a trotter. The time 
by quarters was 293; 593; 1*301, and 2.02}. 
Only a stiff wrind blowing directly up the 
stretch kept Cresceus from stepping faster 
than 2.02-

more

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 1 CoghS, 
Diarrhoea, Colds,Russia.

The Vorwacrty of Berlin has received 
in^diigynce of tihe ‘‘hunger strike” amo.ig 
thé i>odiJtd(Niil prisoners condintd in tlie pris- 
onjs
foi the occupants, when tihe officiail treat- 
mmt becomes brutal, to agree among them 
selves to abstain from food of any kind. 
To prevent tihe scan dal iwh'icli would result 
should tiiie prisoners die of s Larval ion the 
aufchonitiies generally adoiiti measures for 
their relief. One hundred and forty pei- 
foofis who were arm-tied at Kieff on April 
30 and May 19 for parliiripatioa hi poli 
tical disturbances had not on June 19 
been examined by the judicial authorities 
and, notwitlis ta ruling tiiie fact that tinea f 
guilt was not in any wvy proved, a num
ber of them were puaii-ihed most cruelly. 
Scene of them were placed in prison wnitih 
the worst type of criminals and made to 
work out sentences of hard labor. Several 
were confined in tittle, dirty, pitch daik 
cells without being allowed any fre-sh air. 
As theiv re quests for trial failed, they ele 
cidtd to stare a hunger strike on June 19 
Thirty-five men went without food for 
three days, sumc boooiirit.g seriously til. 
The political prisoners followed tiheir ex- 
anjple. Tltis alaimed tiiie prison officials. 
The governor of tihe pntixm implored the 
men not -to starve lh^naei.vcB to death, 
but the men refused'*0- , ive in, althougu 
a number of them were too weak to rise 
from tiheir beds. Ihe chief of the Kicli 
police, General Novitzki, whose duty i. 
was to try tiiie prisoners, refused to do sv 
until tlie governor threatened to telegraph 
to tihe Russian minister of interior at St. 
Peter?burg that he declined fuitJiar re 
sponsdbi'1'ity. Ncvitzld yielded and had the 
niçn brought befpre him. They weae too 
weak to walk and, fearing a di turbanc: 
in case of tihe death of a number, he liber
ated 12 of them cm tiiie understanding -that ^ 
they would come up for examination when 
thjoy recovered. The prisoners 
eryoying fheir foed in prtion and the “hun
ger strike” is off.

Asthma,Dysentery, Bronchitis. 
BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late 4 
Medical Stoff) DISCOVERED a REMR 
to denote which he coined the word Cl 
RODYNK. Dr. Browne is the SOLE 
VENTOR, and aa the com position of I 
rodyno cannot possibly be discoveifj 
Analysis (organic substances defj'ing eir^ 
ation) and since his formula has never', 
published, it is evident that any state, 
to the effect that a compound is id el * 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyno must be 

This caution is necessary, as manyt 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent*- 
ions.

Cholera 
THE ILLUSTRATED IXINDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should, say CITLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ”

of Kieff. It is the custom in Russia

with me, as

SprlnglilH Won.
Truro, N. S., Aug. 2—(Special)-^The Spring- 

hlH base ball team defeated the Amherst 
team here today, by a score of 11 to C. 
There was a large attendance at the game, 
which was most exciting at times.

the part 
bircihing.

A great change 
the Crimean war, and she commenced to 
expand in every way in consequence of the 
peasant being made free. The freedom cf 
the Russian peasant, unlike the freeing 
of the French peasantry and the emanci
pation of the negro slave, was not accom
plished by any social rising such as pre
ceded the liberation of the slaves in Am
erica or the terrible convulsions which 
accomplished the freeing of the peasant m 
France. The United States is but just 
recovered from her experiment, while 
France is still struggling in the throes of 
emancipation, and has not yet; at tihe end 
of a century, acquired thoroughly settled 
ideas of freedom.’1 That Russia has almost 
entirely escaped ’any evil effects is not 
purely on account of the stolidity of the 
peasant, but chiefly on account of the 
judicious manner in which liberty has been 
given. Authorities accustomed to the 
government of rficn know that there is 
little danger ofm disturbance when re
straint is being increased, but that the 
dangerous period is when liberty is too 
suddenly and freely given, and this idea 
is behind the conservative policy of the 
Russian government.

Today in Russia no peasant can be 
struck with impunity. Peasants who 40 
years ago were at the absolute mercy of 
their lords or mistresses have no fear to
day of a blow; and such is the change ot 
opinion in Russia that when quite re
cently a nobleman, assisted by two police
men. administered a good thrashing to a 
drunken blackguard who was heading a 
few other drunken men in disturbing the 
peace of a village, the peasant summoned 
the noble and the policeman for assault, 
and, the assault being proved, the noble
man was sentenced to a terra of exile in 
Siberia, whilst the two policemen received 
a year’s imprisonment each* Another 
in point is where a merchant placed some 
nails pointing upwards on his gate to keep 
small boys from swinging on it. By ac 
rident a boy ran one of the nails into his 
foot, and, the father summoning the mei- 

fined the merchant

over Russia aftercame

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Independence Does Better Than, Constitution.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 3—The Independence 
today sailed the greatest race of her career. 
In a stiff south wester, which raised a rather 
heavy sea, she was beaten over a triangular 
course of 30 miles, 40 seconds, boat for boat, 
by the Columbia. As she allowed the Colum
bia 31 seconds over that distance, she was 
defeated one minute and 11 seconds, correct
ed time. This is a better showing than the 
Constitution has made against the Columbia 
under similar conditions of wind and weatil

ls a liquid medicine which assuages TAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing

orates the nervous

DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYRE
—Vico Chancellor Sir W. PAG K WOOD 
stated publicly in Court .that Ur. J. COLLIS 
HliOWNE was undoubtedly tho INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he. rcgretced to nay it had 
been sworn to.—Hoe The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
com-

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -The 
IMMENSE SALK of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IM I- 
T AT IONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., lu. 1 2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTÜKER-

er.

Race for McLellan Cup.

The race for the McLellan cup by yachts 
of the R. K. Y. C. squadron took place Satur
day afternoon, there being a fair breeze. 
The yachts to start were tho Winogene, 
Gracie M., Marjorie and Avis. The V/ino- 

the race, with the Grade M. two 
minutes behind, and the Marjorie third. This 
is the first season for the Winogene to win 
the race, the Wahbewawa having won It two 
seasons. The last named boat was not in 
the race Saturday.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODMK
. rn r\A VDllDADT 33 9re“l Hussel ( the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neptab 
W1 1. tin 1 fill f V il 1, 0 S*. Coat, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatismgene won

the boy Vanderbilt. A Polite Interpreter.
<oooner

Caledonian Games.

Montreal, Aug. 4—(Special)—The annual 
Caledonian games were hell Saturday. Put
ting the 21-pound stone, professional, was 
won by Geo. Berric, of ’Boston—33 feet 0 
inches; throwing 55-pound weight for height, 
professional, Geo. Perrie, 13 feet 1 inch; 
tossing caber, professional, Geo. Stewart, To
ronto, 40 feet 5 inches; throwing 16-pound 
hammer, professional, Perrie, 100 feet 5 
inches.

Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 3—During 
the athlotiic conteste attendant upon the 
quarto-cenntenn ial celebration here today 
Oandieras de Foya, a Uitc Indian, broke 
the world’s running record for 100 yards, 
making the distance in nine «:-conds fiat. 
The profesrianal record was 9 3-5 and the 
amateur record 9 4-5.

Canadian Races Yesterday.

His Self-Reliant Spirit Once Brought Him 
an Extra Million.

When the Princess Charlotte of Mecklen- 
burg-Strelitz arrived in London to marry 
George 111., the people, on seeing her at 
peavauce, cried, ‘Tug, pug, pug! '

“Vat is dat dey do say—ppogY” sahvS ) 
princess to the Duchess of An caster, who 
was sent to accompany her, “Vat means 
poog?”

“Un, that means, ‘God bless yourmaj 
esty.* ” promptly replied the duchess with 
out the slightest hesitation.

It has b-eri raid that the late (’ornel-
euri er.ee
diqyld not be generalized and puffed up 
into a universal critical symptom. ...
We recommend the public to remain ptr 
feotily ocol, and the directors of grnit cn- 
ten>rises to make a public declaration of 
uheir posiitiion, to that confidence may be 
restored.”.

The directors cf several large cement Th)e vUlage oi Koiaehiu (Kolzdsdtin) in 
works have already adople.1 this nWVbod OM ^ ^ altaeked Uy Turkish
anl pointed out that wlute the cement m- regu!iU. trco;M Ua hi-bazouks. Scv-
clmtry was sulfenng from over-producuon ^ St.irv12;ina were a:ld «uUm wwmd-
bhey fdt confident of oweieoming «lie pro,- ^ lhe preWxt foI. tiriB outrage is a re 
ent depress!jn and t’howing B , 1 - port that the Servians in the village had 
in the near future. The glass bottle mat- concealed in their houses. Accord
era of Germany are out on .tnke; the tQ VieuMye d.spaUh s the Mudii- ol 
total numbor of men engaged m this in- is y,e movi,lg spi,it in tins hoe-
dustry is about 10,000. Lile attitude to the Servians. He proposed
Holland and Scandanavia. to expel the Servian Contul from I’risb-

M1 is not clear tailing in tiiie formation tica and the Seiviau Metropolitan from 
of the new Dutch cabinet. The majority Ptihucn. Sen-uns aa-e reported as arriving 
cannot agree on the proteotionit quce.iuu at Prishtina in chains, 
and sociail reforms. The C'athoics demand Today tlieie is to be a meeting of the 
three ministera. Dr. Kuyper has asked Macedonians at Sofia. There wall be dele
ter several days 1 clore he will be able to gates from all the Pal lean districts, lhe 
advise the crown of his cabinet. It is a object of tihe meeting ns to endeavor to 
strange fate for Holland tio lae handed over fuiree the Bu'gaiiau government to liber- 
in tihe tiwunti-tli centuiy 'to a man of tihe ate M. Sara-oil and the other aiTetted 

,ty|le ol- Kuyoer, who really is a statesman leaders of the Central Comnuttce. 
of tihe eighteenth ee-ntury. lie is narrow, A despatch from Varna states that, a.t 
bigotted non-progressive and wiU be cet- the farewell dinner to Lice Russian squod- 
tiam to onlangfe Holland in international rein at Euxinogiad, Pcince Ferdinand pro 
disputes. He imagines that Hoiland a posed a toast to ltd-eh, “the creator ol 
still mistress cf the aws and a great power, liulgatia and of the Bulgarian army, and 
The government majority is composed ol also to Czar Nicholas aad tihe Russian 
uttia-l'roteutant and ultra-inontanes, a army and navy-.
very funny mixture for any man to work Grand Duke Alexander Mrklboi.ovctcli, 
with but then ttottand is at present going in reply, diauk to the Bulgarian army, to 
through a little pJitical crisis from which Prince Fe-ixlinand and t.) Rix-so-Bulgar an 

“awake dead’’ or rectum to the comradeship in arms. This all points to
a Rusno-Bulgarian entente.

ius Vanderbilt was the bout ot Lhe \ au- 
derbütij.

One day he told his mother he was 
coming to New York to look for a place.
He came, and we n't first to the Shoe and 
Leather Ikwik. He asked the porter if 
he could see the president. The porter 
painted him out. The young lad wa'.ch-d 
the he.’d of tihe big bank as he went to
his private office, nad, following re>p.ct- ________
fully, told him he was looking for some-
thing Meeks—My wife prefers coffee Jg|Ë|ak-

His only recommendation
from The both?

tiiie asked
related tio üomimodore VaRiderbilL^^^^

“He is my grandfa^e/ mk\ the boy. Meeks—WT^WpTOmlse on coffee.-vhi-
“Why didn't gefhim to iui rod nice

you ?”
“Because I didn’t want to ask him for 

anything,” was the reply.
Perhaivs it was his independence, per- 

hape his neait, comely, arid, Vitihal, 
e-»t, appearance that weigjliod in his favor, 
but he was employed. He started at the 
lowest rung of the ladder os a messenger.
And here it was- that he beg;tn to show 
the qualftaei that made tihe man that he 
afterward became, lie w;us punctual, 
prompt, ticancuit, dii.-'creet, and as hard a 
little worker as they had in the bank.

One day the prewideut of tihe bank hap
pened to be in the office of old Commo- 
doie \fanJerbilt, and mentioned to the 
commodore that he had a Vander1 •“> lu 
the bank. The old man 
and soon rent for tihe young man. He 
asked him why lie had not applied to his 
grandfather if he wanted a job. The 
young man looked straight into the eyes 
of the old man and replied :

“I made up my min’d that I would 
never ask you for anything.”

There was something alxm.fc the answer 
that pleased the eoniodote, and it is ^aid 
that this inlluencetl him to add the codicil 
to his will providing that an extra $1,- 
090/00 go to the grandson of whose inde
pendent, self-reliant spirit he had had so 
complete a proof.—Succès*.

;

are now

Balkans and Turkey.

Domestic Joys.

case

Ottawa, Aug. 5—(Special)—Tillc result of to
day’s race of the Canadian Association of cago News,
Amateur Oarsmon, on iLake Deschcne, was 
as follows:

Senior singles—1st, Marsh, Dons, Toronto;
Time,

chant, the court 
severely, besides sentencing him to pay 
an indemnity to the father of the boy- 
Still more recently a youth who was left 
at home when his parents were awajr, 
amused himself by teasing a boy who 
a servant in the house. For this he was 
sentenced by the court who tried^ him to 
several days’ imprisonment. The ill- 
treatment was not at all severe, and was 
not more than any news boy might be 
subject to in an ordinary English school.

Notwithstanding the statements in 
British papers, the censorship of the Rus
sian press is not so terrible as is made 
out. It is true that no criticism is per
mitted of the acts of the emperor in any 
paper, nor of (his representatives, the 
governors of the various provinces, in the 
local provincial papers ; but crit icism cf 
any department is permitted, and most 
liberal and even advanced ideas were al
low* ed to be expressed amongst the flood 
of letters which filled the press on the 
subject of the students’ riots; in fact, al
most absolute liberty was allowed. It is 
true that no actual account of what took 
place was permitted to l>e published; but, 
bo far as discussion of the question went, 
free debate was allowed, so much so that 
a letter was published 
voealing resistance until the students 
were granted absolute freedom outside 
lecture hours, with permission to elect an 
administrative body from among the stud
ents, which body was to arrange «all mas
ters concerning the students during their 
off hours, and wms to have the same pow
er in enforcing its decisions ns the govern
ment had. whilst its .announcements were 
to have the same authority as a ukase of 
the emperor.

The Eternal Feminine.
2nd, Bright, Argonauts, Toronto.
9.221A.

Intermediate singles—1st, F. J. Smith, 
Dons; 2nd, F. J, Minnott; 3rd, Scott, Ottawa. 
Time. 9.38.

Intermediate fours—1st, Argonauts; 2nd, 
Brockvillc; 3rd, Ottawa. 'Pime, 8.27%.

Senior doubles—1st, Dons; 2nd, Detroit; 
3rd, Brockville; 4th, Toronto Rowing Club. 
Sime, 8.36%.

Senior pair oars—Detroit won by default. 
Senior fours—-Argonauts, Toronto.

Mr. Pcpprey—For goodneae sake! What3 
to prevent us going on a vacation?

M rs. Pep prey—Well, there’s the parrot.
We can’t take it along------

Mr. Pepprcy—But Mrs. Ncxdore &)3 0 
she’ll be glad to keep it for us. t * 9

Mrs. Pepprey—I suppose so. She iimnkH 
it will tell her some of our family secrets.— 
Philadelphia Press

--------- r—---------------------
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Nothing to Envy.An 0’d “Beschrr Bible"

Teas—Have you seen your brother’s 
fiancee?

Jess—No^ but I fancy she’s very homely.

dcas—My brother savs all her girl friends 
• speak of her in the highest terms.—Phila
delphia Press.

At Locompton -the other day a lad paddling 
around in the shallow waters of the Kaw 
found a Sharp’s rifle of the ancient pattern 
of 50 years ago. Sozneono has suggested 
that it is one of “Beecher’s Bibles,” the 
name given by the early settle re to this 
weapon, and the suggestion recalls a curious 
bit of early history. When the first emi
grants sent out by the New England Aid 
and other societies cl the north found their 
settlements beset by bands of pro-slavery 

’ men from -Missouri they oalied upon their 
eastern fricnids for arms with which to de
fend themselves, and many shipments of 
Sharp’s rifles were made to them from both 
Boston and New York. But nil goods shipped 
to Kansas had to come up the Missouri river 
and through “the enemy’s country,” and the 
Miesourians had a fashion of confiscating 
such weapons as they found. So the rifles 
were shipped as something else in packages 
shape to deceive. For example, in 1855,
Amos Lawrence wrote from Boston to his 
agent at Hartford, Conn.;

“Request Mr. Palmer to have 10 Sharp’s 
rifles packed in casks like hardware and to 
retain them subject to my order. Also to 
send the bill to me. I will ;«ay it either ]tjew Bedford, Mass., Aug. 5—The corner 
with my note at seven per cent, interest or _c . , , ,

*in cash.” stone of the new Rogers Memorial church
And these rifles were shipped to Lawrence ln Fairhavcn, the gift of Henry H. Rogers 

and go-t safely through, as did others, pack- . ,. ,, . , , r .. v x , •
od to a way to deceive. It was charged that to tllc hair ha veil Unitarian bociety, in 
Henry Ward Beecher had sent a box of the memory of his mother, Mary Rogers, was 
ritlos marked “Bibles," and when approach- , y ^ afternoon. Addresses were made 
od by a New York Pest reporter he admitted
it to be a fact. “I believe,” he ©aid, “that by Rev. Robert Oollyer, Rev. Minot J. 
the Sharp rifle is truly a moral agency end yftY and A|al.k Twain and the corner 
there is more moral power in çne of these °
Instruments, so far as the slave holders of s^one was laid by Mr. Rogers.
Kansas are concerned, than in 100 Bibles. Resides j-he church edifice Mr. Rogers 
You might just as well read 5the Bible/ ti»1 IT u . , . .
buffaloes as to those fellow* who folks* the Unitarian Society a parish
Atchison and Strkngfellow." So the weapons, ^îouse and parsonage, all of local granite 
took the name .ot “Beecher’s Bibles," and and the p.oup of buildings will be one of 
C!t, Journti.Were “““f known.-Kansas thfi mQst be^^a in the country.

utton slied,

it may
old fold oi a tiiiittd libetoiism. , . ,

Denmark is also to 'have a new gm-eru- The Vntorland, of \ mima, a fairly re 
ment and for tihe first time in the reign lAlje jmrnaf, revives the etoty tiliati Hnncc 
of King Chniatiaii tihe Liberals will assume Ferdinand of Bulgaria is g.ràig to asstmu 
.the rains of power, it 'is probable Huit tlie title of king. This story, however, 
the king wifi call upon Count Holstein mily he dismissed as imaginoiy.
Ledreboig to form the now ministry. _______D1E11L.

Veiled Sarcasm.

Customer—Kay, I thought you tol 
that parrot 1 bought of you last week 
highly educated?

Dealer—Yea, eo I did.
Customer = Well, all I’ve gotifp say h 

he must have been educated in the at 
a deaf and dumb institution.—Ch 
News.

HAVING A RUN ON CATARRHOZONE.Italy. from a student .ad-The most phenomenal run the druggists 
experienced era a proprietory medicine 

having just now with Ca‘ar~ho- 
effect*;*! In this

The Brititih Mediterranean fleet has hern 
matnoeuvering at Kaixvllo on tihe coant ot 
Italy The Italians received their gutsts they are 
imxst enltihusiostieally and tihe town was en zone. Remarkable cures 
fete over the presence of tihe British naval vicinity la the came. Druggists all recom- 
otfioera and men. mend Catarrhozone, and say It Is Ihe surest

„ ui_ I,-rtio have been oom- and Quickcat cure for Catarrh, Asthma and The Erondh Jtsuu.s Who nate jxu BroncbiUs. It always gives perfect satis-
peilkd fo leave hraacc on aciount at faction. Relieves uuiclily; pleasant and cor-
AssuciatiionB Bill are invading Holy K,ul veulent to use. Sold in two sizes, t6c and 
H k btSieved intend to make Venice their tim h^hI ““«fr'C oS-

arrli, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc., we strongly 
aavlse our readers to try it.

UNITARIAN CORNER STONE.

Mark Twain Took Part at Ceremony in New 

Bedford, Mass. ALL DISEASES
AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEheadquarters.
The Tribuna, miimitereil oiga,n,

“The preixrralion of our country s future 
cannot be handed over to those who are The Digest nest in tlie world is built 
incapable of undnratanding its preso rt. by the mound bird, a sort of Austr.dian 

The puUic mrctiiigt called tilir.iugliout fowl. It makes mounds sometimes 150 feel 
Italy to protest against the Berra Bridge j,n oizeumferenee, in which it buries its 
incident mmtiemed tiwo weeks ago have eggs (ive feet deep, 
proved to he failures. At the Nap ei 
nieotiig; tllve Sodaliste and anaixiliiato were 

open disagreement.

says:

IT MEANS OSTRACISM .—Foul brezxtih and 
disgusting discharges due to Catarrh make 
thousands cf people objects of aversion. Hon. 
George James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I 
have boon a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 
years, constant hawking and dropping in 
t.he throat and pain in the head, very offens- 

I tried Dr. A-rnew’s Catarriial 
Tho first application gave instant 

After using a few bottles I was

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUT
NO. 4 BULFINCH ST. (opposite Re 
House), Boston, Mass. Established ln I860, chiei . 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate of 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1864, late 
Surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Ass’l" 
Physician and Surgeon from the Co" ' 
Physicians and Surgeons, else» 
physicians cure whe 
Know Thyself Manut 
age. Write for it_knlay. >.
• Consultation in person or .
Bun-lays, 10 to 1. Expert Tre

ivc breath. 
Powder, 
relief, 
cured.’’—14.

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—Tho
il the record of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer 

_ . ! , j i A pire sure for diarrhoae, dysentery and
Pemnsu a. , . , ■ j, i *11 bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes,

The Ki-ng of Portugal arrived m „ . .
Tagus last Sunday raid was entihusiaatically there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’
welcomed by bis people. The Portuguese 36c. tod SOcu , , ,,»d

The hanks of England, Ireland and 
Scotland have royal charters; but only the 
feint two lend money to the government. r.

Ï
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Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.Tel. 968.

Dr. J. H. Ryan, 
kîïS>Æ,lrar’onÆpKiri

Accnrtcj In Fitting, Glisses.Hlgh-grnAJ^cytcleware.

Army Remounts for 
English War Office.
A purchasing commiselon will visit New 

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Beotia sJter the middle of August next, for the purpose of purchasing remounts. Heights 
from 14.2 1-Ï to 16.2 1-2. Ages from 6 to 9 
years. All horses shown will have to be 
ridden.

Date* will be fixed hereafter.
H. P. DBNT, Lieut.-Col., 

Officer. Canada.Remount

flfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound

W Wonr druggist for Cook's Cotton Root Cea- 
oousd. tike no other, as all Mtztures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No, 1, II per

responsible Druggists in Canada. 
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